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—
108,965 NATIONAL 
SERVICE CARDS WERE 

LEFT UNANSWERED

TEUTONS OUSTED 
FROM A POSITION 

IN EAST AFRICA

CITY OF MONTREAL 
MUST GET BUSY 

AND RAISE FUNDSBï E MEN ME ACTIVECanadian Postmaster Able- to 
Forward Replies from 

1.324.755 Men.

Enemy Cleared from Shores 
of Estuary of Lukeledi 

River.

Wants To Borrow $ 1,400,000 
But Finds No Bid

ders.Ill HEll
JOttawa, June 20-MLeased wire)— 

Of the national service cards distrib
uted throughout Canada through the 
agency of the postmasters 1,824,766 
were returned to the national service 
commission with all the questions 
thereon answered in full, Sir Robert 
Borden told William Smith of South 
Ontario In the Commons today. The 
cards only partially answered num
bered 97,640 and 108,966 cards were 
returned with all the questions un
answered. In most cases the names of 
those who sent in their cards unan
swered were secured.

The Prime Minister stated that 
262,034 single men between the ages 
of eighteen and forty-five years of 
age were apparently fit for military 
service.

Special to The Standard.
Montreal, June 20—The city of Mon

treal didn’t ask. for bread and receive 
a stone, but it tried to borrow $1,400,- i Tkirtv-T 
000 and got nothing. I 1 mrty 1

When the time expired today for j Snnlc in « MarlrtU
opening tenders on the loan as author- OUIIK in W CCK, a Marked
lsed by the legislature to cover the j 
deficit for the current year, it was 
/bund there were no bidders.

Referring to the matter afterwards,
Controller VlUeneuve said the Bank of n/ADDriu v imp nn a »r
Montreal, which is the city’s financial WARREN LINE BOAT
agent, had asked some twenty finan
cial houses in New York, Boston, Phil
adelphia, Montreal and Toronto to sub
mit quotations on the city’s securities J 
for the said amount and when the 
time had expired today not a single ! Cunard Line Steamer Ansonia 
offer had been received.

Controller Villeneuve said that the! 
city must get the money from 
source.

London, June 20—Ain official com
munication relating to operations In 
East Africa was made public tonight, 
reading:

“On June 10 operations were begun 
by our forces at Llndi (a port of Ger
man East Africa) with the object of 
clearing the enemy from the shores of 
the estuary of the Lukeledi river. Aid
ed by the fire of the warships a sur
prise landing was effected in the vicin
ity of Mrweka, in the estuary, and a 
German detachment which for some 
time past had occupied the place and 
mounted a naval gun there was driven 
towards Mtama, twenty-three miles to 
the southwest.

.‘On June 12 our patrols from the 
direction of Kilwa destroyed an enemy 
food supply depot at

(Women Chagrined at Defeat 
of Equal Suffrage Bill 

in House.

Hon. Mr. Crothera Delivers 
Patriotic Address on Con

scription Measure.

J.. A. Barette Moves Six 
Months Hoist for Con

scription Bill.

British Vesselswo

*, Increase.

CAUSE WAS LOST BY

25 VOTES TO 14
NO WAY TO GET MEN 

SAVE BY CONSCRIPTION
MOVE WILL WEAKEN

LAURIER’S FORCES FROM BOSTON SUNK

(The Hon. Minister of Public 
j Works Becomes "The 

Goat."

D. D. McKenzie of North. Cape 
Breton Stands by 

Laurier.

Violent Tirade by Grit Mem
ber for North Cape 

Breton.
Badly Damaged By 

Torpedo.MR.VENIQT AND L"
(■ -Ail: 1
F

^Special to The Standard.
Fredericton, June 20.—Hie bill to 

framend the New Brunswick act pro
viding for the extension of the fran
chise bo all women in the province 
w»» Mffied In the committee of the 
whole of the legislature tonight fol
lowing * length^ discussion of the 

The vote stood 26 to 14, 
only six supporters of the Carter- 
Foster party voting for the measure.

Stormy scenes in the corridors of 
the House followed the rejection of 
the measure. Several well known 
women of the province confronted 
Mr. Venlot, who delivered the chief 
speech in opposition to the bill. Two 
well known local ladles, 

i stand and Mrs. John Harvey, accused

Ottawa, June 20—(Leased wire)— 
Hon. Mr. Crothera was received with 
government applause on rising to con
tinue the debate In the House of Com
mons today on the military service 
act. He declared he only proposed to 
speak briefly, as It required very little 
to show the justification of the bill. 
Canada had determined to go into the 
war and to stay in It until It was won, 
(hear, hear). Now more men were 
needed to support our soldiers at the 
front. It was admitted that more men 
could not be secured under the volun
tary system. The time had come 
when in order to fill the gaps and an
swer the call of our men fighting in 
the trenches we must have compulsory 
service and this principle was the 
only question now at issue before par
liament

Canada, he said, had gone into the 
war whole heartedly with the united 
and whole-hearted support of the peo
ple. When the government declared 
for war there might have been a de
mand for a referendum or election. 
That would have been the time for 
such a demand but no such demand* 
was thought of, and Mr. Crothers 
quoted from the speeches of Sir Rob
ert Borden and Sir Wilfrid Laurier 
at the special session of parliament in 
1914 to emphasise his point. On that 
occasion every member had pledged 
himself and his constituents to do 
everything possible to carry on the 
war to a successful conclusion.

“We pledged the men who went to 
the front that we would stand by them 
so long as the war lasted. We enter
ed Into a covenant with every man 
who enlisted that if they would take 
the position Involving the greatest 
sacrifice possible, if they would go to 
the front and risk their lives for the 
freedom of this country we would sup
ply the equipment and the munitions 
and send him assistance as it might 
be necessary so long as the war last-

Speolal to the Standard.
Ottawa June 20—The compulsory 

service issue took a new and unex
pected turn in parliament tonight, 
when J. A. Barette, Nationalist mem
ber for Berthier, moved the six months 
hoist. This sudden move means that 
the Nationalists have out-Laurleried 
Ivaurier by going him one better in 
his dangerous bid for the racialist 
anti-victory vote in the Province of 
Quebec. It also insures the passage 
of the government’s proposals by 
a greater majority than eapeeled, 
and for this reason : the National
ists, who are opposing compulsory 
service, have now committed them
selves to a line of action which will 
compel them to vote even against 
a referendum. And with the anti- 
compulsory service faction split into 
two camps, one camp supporting a 
referendum and the other supporting 
the six months hoist, the voting 
strength for both amendments will 
be weakened, and a majority for the 
main motion assured.

The Barette amendment calling for 
the six months hoist will be voted 
upon first. The Laurierites, commit
ted to a referendum, will be compel
led to vote against it , and as the 
government supporters will most cer
tainly do so, it will be overwhelming

ly defeated.
Next In order will come Sir Wil

frid Laurier’s amendment calling for 
a referendum. The Nationalists so 
completely opposed to compulsory 
equal service that they refuse even 
to have a referendum upon it, will vote 
against the Laurierites, and, this as 
a matter of course, will mean its de
feat.

The posslbllitity of a combination 
of laurierites, Nationalists and ex
treme Liberal partisans carrying the 
referendum amendment is thus aver 
ted. And when the main motion of 
the government is presented, a num
ber of Liberals who will vote for the 
referendum are almost certain to fall 
into line with the Conservative and 
opposition conscriptlonists to carry 
it through to victory. So that the net 
result of the Barette 
hoist amendment is to make the gov
ernments position stronger while at 
the same time weakening Lauriers 
position where he sought to make it 
stronger.

The tone of the debate in the house 
today took a perceptible drop. It fell 
to the lot of Mr. D. D. MacKenzie to 
assume the most ignominous role yet 
adopted by any speaker since the 
government s proposals were brought 
down. Heretofore the member for 
North Cap Breton’s reputation in the 
house has rested upon his capacity 
for buffoonery and second rate jest, 
his attempts to impress parliament 
as a profound interpreter of law have 
been accepted with good natured tol
erance But today Mr.

London, June 20.—Twenty-seven 
British ships of more than 1,600 tons 
have been sunkf. according to the 
weekly British summary given ouf 
today. Five British vessels under 
1.600 tons also were sent to the boi- 
tom. >'o fishing vessels 
etroyed.

I OTSHT ARELIVELY TILT The foregoing figures of British x 
shipping losses as the result of Ger
many’s submarine warfare show a 
larger number of vessel* sunk than 
in any of the six preceding weeks. 
Not since the seven day period end 
ing April 28 has a greater number of 
stipe been destroyed1. ^During that 
week 51 vessels—38 over and 13 un
der 1,600 ton 
lest total since the Teutons subma- : 
line campaign was opened, in Febru
ary last, were registered in the week ; 
ending April 21, when forty steamers 
of more than 1,600 tons were sunk 
and 16 vessels of the smaller tonnage 
were sent to the bottom.

The Elele Sunk.

Special to The Standard.
Fredericton, June 20.—Just before 

the House adjourned about 12.30 
o’clock this morning, a somewhat live
ly tilt occurred between the Minister 
of Public Works and the Hon. G. F. 
Smith. The minister Insinuated that 
the €»-minUiter had paid for road 
chlnery before It had been received.

Hon. Mr. Smith—“That Is not so. I 
had the receipt of the C.P.R. It was In 
the department."

Hon. Mr. Venlot—"Some pieces 
didn’t arrive."

Hon. Mr. Smith—"Well, that is easy 
to adjust The honorable genetleman 
can only make insinuations, that is

Government Votes to Main
tain Them in Legislative 
Seats—Lancaster Sidewalks 
Bill Killed.

Mrs. Okn-
Canadian Headquarters in France, 

via London, June 20, (By Stewart Ly
on. Special Correspondent of the Cana-

were sunk. The heav-
•the minister with having used his in- 

vtipuence to defeat the measure and for 
JLceveral momenta the ladies made 
I'thlngi Interesting tor the minister, 

declaring that the women had the 
right to equal franchise with the men 
of New Brunswick.

dlan Press.)—The approach to Lens
has been made lees difficult by a suc
cessful minor operation north of Bou
chez river. The object of the attack 
was a nest of German trenches lying 
at the foot of Reservoir Hill. These 
trenches radiate from the ruins of 
mining buildings which are to be the 
chief place of shelter for the enemy 
between our front and Lens. Yester
day afternoon parties of bombers went 
out to capture these trenches by 
bffmbing operations. The attack was 
entirely successful. The trenches were 
cleared and the dugoute in which the 
Germans were believed to have been 
lurking were blown in and the ground 
incorporated into our system. Thirty- 
five prisoners were taken.

During the evening and night the 
enemy, after an exceptionally heavy 
bombardment, made three separate 
and distinct assaults with the object 
of recovering the ground he had lost, 
but all were beaten off. This morn
ing the situation is reported as again 
normal. The Germans are still hard 
at work upon their new line of trench
es, concrete dugouts and wire entang
lements.

x

Women Disappointed. Special to The Standard.
Fredericton, June 20—After Hon. 

Mr. Foster had spoken against 
actment of the bill the measure provid
ing for the further extension of per
manent sidewalks in Lancaster was 
killed In the house tonight. Although 
Hon. Mr. Foster stated that there 
no politics in the matter, it Is singular 
that the bill was defeated on a straight 
party vote. It Is also strange In view 
of the nominal leader’s statement that 
he was seen to leave the assembly 
chamber when the bill was In com
mittee in order to go through the ante
rooms to drum up his supporters and 
have them take their seats to vote 
against the bill.

Hon. Mr. Baxter on the bill being 
considered by the committee moved 
that the original two sections of the 
measure which provided for the con
tinuance of the work be restored. 
These two sections he explained had 
been dropped by the municipalities 
committee on the casting vote of the 
chairman. The measure, he stated, 
was approved of by the majority of 
the rate payers and was endorsed by 
the councillors.

Boston, June 20.—The sinking of 
the British steamer Elele. presumably 
by a German submarine, was reported 
in a cable message received today 
by the Ley land line from Captain 
Pierce, her commander.

The women are naturally genuinely 
disappointed that the measure was 
killed and expressed their disgust in 
eo uncertain terms at the action of 
the members of the dominant party 
In turning down their proposals.

Following Is the vote as taken In 
committee after Mr. Mersereeu had 
moved, seconded by Dr. McGrath, 
that the bill be stood over until next 
cession :

For standing the bill over, Hon. Mr. 
Smith (Westmorland) ; Hon. Mr. 
Venlot, Hon. Mr. Tweeddale, Hon. Mr. 
J>ugal, Mr. LeBlanc, Mr. Dysart, Mr. 
Michaud, Mr. McGrath, Mr. Mersereau 
Mr. Melaneon, Mr. Bord age, Mr. Robi- 
chaud, Mr. Legere (Westmorland), 
Mr. Legere (Gloucester), Mr. Sweeney. 
Mr. Dickson, Mr. Guptlll, Mr. Smith 
(Charlotte), Mr Crocket, Mr. Pindar. 
Mr. Carson, Mr. Hunter. Mr. Camp
bell.

all."
Hon. Mr. Venlot—“When I refer to 

anything in regard to the department 
I don’t Insinuate; I can go Into the 
matter.’’

Hon. Mr. Smith—"Go ahead. Take 
all the time you want to."

Hon. Mr. Venlot—"The hon. gentle
man need not get alarmed."

Hon. Mr. Smith—Don’t worry, I am 
not alarmed."

The hour being late Hon. Mr. Fos
ter said that any discussion of the 
matter which came up In supply on 
the Item for roads and bridges might 
be allowed to stand over. This was 
moved and agreed to.

During the consideration of the Item 
Hon. Mr. Smith took occasion to show 
the absurdity of the statements of the 
government press that he had expend
ed a big portion of the road monies 
from the close of the fiscal year until 
April 31st last.

Hon. Mr. Venlot admitted that Mr. 
Smith had left plenty of the appropri
ation for road work for the current 
year.

During the discussion In supply this 
morning, Mr. Pinder wanted to know 
about the purchase of an auto for the 
8L John and Quebec Railway Com
pany, but no one In the government 

Id give him the information

Ansonia Damaged.
New York, June 20.—The 

ger steamship Ansonia of 8,153 tons 
gross register owned by the Cunard 
line, was. hit by a torpedo and badly 
damaged on her last trip from a Ca
nadian port, it was learned here to
day.

passen-

Bay State Torpedoed.
Boston, June 20—The Warren lin

er Bay State, from Boston May 31, for 
Liverpool, has been sunk by a Ger
man submarine.

Dutch Boat Gone.
Boston, June 20.—^The Dhtch steadi

er Femdijk, which left Boston May 13 
for Rotterdam, has been sunk.

ed." British Statement.
London, June 20—The official re

port from British headquarters in 
France tonight reads: —

"After the failure of the three hos
tile counter-attacks north of the 
Souchez river, reported In this morn
ing’s communique, the enemy made 
a fourth attempt, later In the night, 
to recover lost positions and was 
again completely repulsed."

"Didn’t we give him a promise and 
do that? 

That we
Against standing the bill over—Hon. 

Mr. Murray (Kings), Hon. Mr. Bax
ter, Hon. Mr. Smith (Carleton), Mr. 
fTtlley, Mr. Potts, Mr. Young, Mr. Sut
ton, Mr. Grimmer, Mr. Smith (Albert), 
fflon. Mr. Foster, Hon. Mr. Byrne, 
Mon. Mr. Murray (Northumberland), 
W*n. Dr. Roberts, Mr. King, Mr. 
W therlngton.

a covenant that we would 
What Is proposed now? 
abandon the men who have gone to 
the front, that we should desert the 
men who have risked their lives for 
our freedom."

Hon. Mr. Crothers said that he be
lieved Hugh Guthrie had redeemed his 
pledge but he asked the anti-conscrlp- 
tlonlsts it they had redeemed the 
pledge they had made equally with 
the rest of the house? They talked 
of other ways of getting men but 
there was no other way except com
pulsory service.

"That is where we disagree,” ob
served Hon. Charles Mardi of Bona- 
venture.

"Well, I wish my honorable friend 
would back up his argument by pro
ducing some men,” retorted the min
ister amid applause. "If men had corné 
as numerously from his province as 
they had from the other provinces the 
militia act or military service act 
would not be necessary at all."

it was time, he added, that there 
should be something more than words, 
patriotism more practical than elo
quence.

The minister paid a tribute to the 
labor men who liave enlisted and to 
the patriotism of those at home in con
tinuing their insurance payments.

He expressed his belief that the 
best elements of organized labor were 
in favor of conscription and that they 
would be true to their pledge to carry 
on the war and support their com
rades at the front 
dared that It was no time for aca
demic discussion and no time for par
tisan politics. The people of England 
had long been opposed to conscription 
but they had found it absolutely nec
essary and all classes of the nation 
had accepted it loyally. Nor was it a 
time for talking about glorious tradi
tions.

“It is not a question of whether our 
sires brovely fought at Queenston 
Heights or Chateauguay but whether 
the sons of those heroic sires have in
herited the hearts of heroes and are 
ready to do their duty. Our sires who 
fought at Queenston and Chateauguay 
are looking down on us today. God 
grant they do not look down on de-

heard In able addresses in support of 
the. resolution.

The addresses today were of entire
ly non-political character and were 
listened to with rapt attention.

Murray and Dysart.

six months

Changed Hit Mind.
Dr. Roberts explained that he had 

originally agreed to support the bill 
but finding there was opposition to It, 
he formed ,a a 
claimed that the 
to increase the tax rate.

Hon. Mr. Baxter explained that there 
would be no increase in the tax, the 
Interest being taken out of the parish 
appropriations leaving a smaller fig
ure for general repairs.

Hon. Mr.
ray ( Northumberland ) took rather far 
fetched objections to the bill, saying 
they would not support It because the 
sidewalks were to be built within the 
more populous sections of the parish.

Mr. Potts said that Mr. Fenton, one 
of the largest rate payers, wanted the 
new sidewalk. He referred to the 
praise Dr. Roberts formerly had for 
the sidewalks of the parish and his 
criticism with the streets of St. John 
as compared with the Lancaster pave
ments. Why had Dr. Roberts changed 
his opinion?

Dr. Roberts : "When I found the con
struction of the sidewalks an increas
ed expenditure, I disapproved."

Mr. Potts: "Did you expect them to 
grow there?"

The vote was then taken and the 
portion of the bill providing for the 
extension of the sidewalks was voted 
down by the government benches, 
every member voting to kill that sec
tion of the bill.

From the 
remarks of 
amid laughter.

The third section of the bill confirm
ing assessments already 
then agreed to.

Able Addressee. The Baxter-Murray resolution to re
fer the matter of the qualifications of 
Messrs. Dysart and Murray (Northum
berland) to the privileges committee t» 
nit as members in the house In view 

®- their holding positions of emolument 
in the gift of the government, how
ever, did not receive such favorable 
treatment from the government 
benches. Although as explained by 
both Hon. Messrs. Baxter and Mur
ray (Kings) this course is the only 
constitutional one for the house to pur
sue In the matter, the Carter-Foster 
government Injected politics into the 
question and after considerable dis
cussion was able to jam an amendment 
to the . resolution through the house 
providing that no action be taken In 
the matter. The amendment carried 
on a straight party vote.

Some connection was attempted to 
be drawn by government speakers be
tween the cases of Mr. Dysart and 
Hon. Mr. Murray and that of Mr. Car
ter. the former member for Victoria 
who it was alleged had accepted some, 
monies for services rendered In 1914 
while he was a member of the house. 
The government at that time was not* 
asked to refer the matter to the prt 
vlleges committee and in fact the two . 
cases are widely different In the ques
tions Involved.

However the present government 
was apparently exercised over the fact 
that the privileges committee might 
properly have to disqualify Hon. Mr. 
Murray. It Is very significant that Mr 
Murray has resigned his position of 
master of the Supreme Court which 
would In itself seem to confirm the im
pression that he could not legally be a 

The Baxter-Magee resolution asking candidate or sit in the house while 
that the government take up with the he held that position. His case will no 
administrations in Nova Scotia and doubt be aired in the courts.
Prince Edward Island the question of Mr. Dysart having never accepted 
Maritime legislative union was unanl- the office to which he was appointed 
mously adopted in the house today, will on proof of that fact be able to 
Hon. Mr. Baxter and Mr Magee were continue as a member.

different opinion. He 
work would operateSeveral able addresses were deliver- 

the debate. Mr. Tilley in 
ablest addressee heard In

Italians Active.
Rome, June 20, via London.—The 

Italians resumed the offensive yester
day. The war office announced the 
capture of Austrian positions on 
Monte Ortigara and 936 prisoners.

or in
form him where he might receive it.o^tSefed d 

pone
the House for a long time championed 

«the claims of the ladles, eaying 
for two chief reasons the vali 
•work the women had accomplished 
(wince the outbreak of the war, and 
(the fact that the political atmosphere 
-on both sides needed clarifying, he 
I supported the measure. Hon. Dr. 
[Roberts and Hon. Mr. Robinson were 
rthe only government supporters to 

• apeak in favor of the bill.
Hon. Mr. Murray, leader 

(position, made .an eloquent appeal for 
ithe extension of the suffrage to the 
•women, while Mr. Potts In an able 
«address strongly supported the bill. 
Hon. Mr. Baxter spoke briefly, ex
pressing his approval of the bill, but 
regretting that the proper machinery 
had not been provided for placing the 
names of the ladles on the election

that granting of the suffrage to the women 
was an unwise move.

Several members of the opposition, 
Including Mr. Tilley and Hon. Mr. 
Baxter, expressed the view that the 
measure should have been introduced 
on the responsibility of the administra
tion, but as they were In favor of the 
principle of the measure, they were 
prepared to support It as introduced.

While the bill was turned down In 
the House, and the women Interested 
In the measure are naturally disap
pointed they declare that they will 
bring the matter up again, and they 
are determined they shall receive 
their rights from the House.

Mr. Crocket Ope ne.
(From Official Report)

Fredericton, June 20.—The House 
went into committee with Hon. Mr. 
Burchlll in the chair, and took up the 
bill to amend the New Brunswick 
Elections Act.

Mr. Crocket said he rose not to op
pose woman suffrage but only to ex
press the hope that the matter would 
receive such consideration that a 
measure of such Importance deserved. 
He doubted if the propriety of bring
ing in this legislation had been well 
considered for he had heard of no 
very general demand for any such 
measure.

It might be that the trend of public 
opinion was to extend the franchise 
to Women, but the House needed to 
have some sort of assurance thaCthere 
was a general desire for it, at the 
present time. If the House should 

(Continued on page 2)

uable
Venlot and Hon. Mr. Mur-

The Italian attack of yesterday is 
ptlon of the fighting begun on 
on the Trenttno front, south-

a resum 
June 11
east of City of Trent, the capture of 
which is one of the chief Italian ob
jectives. In the first attack the Ital
ians took positions on Monte Orti
gara and carried Agnello Pass.

MacKenzie 
appeared in a more ignoble cast 
Stephen Decatur laid down the dictum 
of "My country right or wrong" and 
has been Indicted for political im
morality ever since. It remained for 
the North Gape Breton representative 
however to enunciate reprehensigle 
political code of "my leader right or 
wrong" it was a case of “My Mother, 
drunk or sober” being outdone.

Mr. MacKenzie said that he was 
prepared to stand behind Laurier no 
matter where Laurier led them. The 
country, who cared about the country, 
the party was In danger, and the party 
must come first. He would stand by 
Laurier to the end. But more than 
that. Mr. MacKenzie climbed upon 
the revolutionary chariot of Tancrede 
Marsil end drew a lurid picture of 
discord and revolution and bloodshed 
If conscription were passed Into law.

Indeed so violent was his language, 
so furious his opposition to a policy 
of increased support for the men in 
the trenches, that many in the house 
are tonight inquiring If the member 
for North Cape Breton's virulent an
tagonism be not inspired by some per 
sonal motive.

At. the close of the speech » signi
ficant thing happened . The Quebec 
racialists flocked around Mr. Mac- 
Kensle and acclaimed ' him as a hero.

of the op-

generato or recreant sons.” (Ap
plause.) X

Mr. D. D. McKenzie (North Cape 
Breton) followed on the Liberal side 
of the House and started ont with a 
humorous story.

“That was a chestnut before ÿou was 
born," Interrupted Hon. Mr. Crothers.

"Oh, there are other’s nuts besides 
that mentioned by the minister, re
plied Mr. McKenzie. He then pro
ceeded with an elaboration of the ar
guments that have been used during 
the week. He declared that when Can
ada decided to enter the war both 
sides and the whole country were unit
ed, but not a word was then said about 
conscription. Canada had gone into 
the war on the voluntary system and 
with the expectation it would be con
tinued. If the voluntary system had 
fallen down It whs because It had not 
been given a fair show.

The Cape Breton member wound up 
by declaring “as a Scotchman and a 
Presbyterian," that he was prepared 
to trust Sir Wilfrid Laurier and that 
the Scotch of his riding confidently 
accepted his leadership in this matter.

list.
Hon. Mr. Venlot was the most out

spoken member against the bill. He 
ted the consideration to be defer

red to allow the member» to consult 
their constituencies. Mr. LeBlanc, 
Mr. Roblchaud, Mr. Magee. Mr. Me 
Grath, Mr. Mersereau and others were 
also against passing the Mil at the 
present time. Dr. Crocket of York, In 
Lapeech that impressed the members 
{■ both sides of the House thought 
tiik time was not opportune to take' 
apthe measure. Dr. Crocket «poke 
wtth much eloquence and showed 
clearly that he Is In the very front

Mr. Crothers de

opposition were heard the 
‘‘no politics, no politics,"

made was

Legislative Union.
yank In the debating forces of the
House. Dr. Campbell spoke against 
the bill, stating that he was convinced 
that the political life was not desir
able for the women of New Aune- 
wick, quoting eminent authorities In 
support of hie contention that the
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imanner, representativeCanadian Engineer» Receive 
Four of Number Yesterday 
—Drafts for Upper Canada

deist of the attitude of many of the 
other member». When he Amt took Not aunore convenient place ^ 

jn the city tobuy your shirt».
—Just inride the door, 68 
King street. Stocked in a 
special shirt cabinet so that 
you» can see a large variety 
in your -size in a few mo
ments.

New and fresh and correct 
styles. In fabric, fashioning 
and finish these garments 
are of the best grade. ♦

Prices from 11.00.

Midland. Ont, June iO-Collapwor

jtion. Wrong, hvatthy-lookln* wome, 
land men. too. will weep from help 
'leanness and dee pair

The unie reported here wee a ■
aa la Indicated by the

"doubting Thomas," but the more and 
more he looked Into Its true iggnlfi- 
cases he had become an ardent con
vert to and an active supporter of the 
casse.' He was therefore dnxfous to

Head Master Hibbard Reports Successful Year 
Says Accommodation Was Insufficient — The 

Old Boys on BattkfieW-Resalt of Competitions 
—Bishop of Fredericton Presents the Prizes.

%V,
%\ HONOR ROLL. see the measure become lew ee a tri

bute to the loyalty of the women of 
Now Bruns widk.

1
% R. 6. Ski wards, Fredericton, NJB. % 
% Forestry Unit.
\ F. W. Barnett, Queens Co., N.B. % 
% Machine Qun Draft.
% M Kinaetd, Kings Co . N. B. % 
% 8th Field Ambulance 
% J. Mortimer, St. John.
% Robert Matchett, Red Bank. N.B. % 
% Charles Norton, St. John.
% Medley Weldon, St. John. 

Canadian Engineers.

s EFÆ^v^r^ty'd
% it he many treatments used

■ This is . furthet".evidence that the 
V regular and 'fisfPItstent use of Dr. 
% Chases Nerve Food for a reasonable 

length of time will positively restore 
% the most exhausted nervous system.

’ Mrs. S. Sharp, Midland, Ont., 
% writes: , . . .
- “About eleven years ago 1 had * 
^ serious nervous breakdown, and was 

•so bad at time# that I could not keep 
hack the tears. I also had a queer 
feeling In the back of my head. Some
times I seemed to be going back
wards. T could1 not do any sewing, 
and finally could «to no work at alL 

tried other _ remedies and doctors' 
medicines, but they only gave me tem
porary relief. Last fall 1 commenced 
•using Dr. Chaàe’s Nerve Food, and 
had not taken very many until T found 
I was getting better. 1 kept on taking 
them, and am ht present greatly im
proved. 1 am now able to do my work, 
and they have strengthened me splen
didly. I can highly recommend Dr. 
Chase's Nèrfe- Food for nervous 
trouble of apy kind."
. Dr. Chase's Neyye Food, 69c. a box,) 
a full treatment of 6 boxes for $2.50,1 
at all dealers, or Bdmanson, Bates Aj 
Co., Limited, Toronto. Do not bd 
talked Into accepting a subatlUtuaJ 
imitations only disappoint

Mr., Magee.
Mr Magee-said that the matter had 

occupied the minds of legislatures 
the world over with what résulta 
members well know. In many coun
tries woman suffrage had been in ex
istence for years. Personalty he 
favored the principle. It was one of 
the principles of the Liberal party 
and he believed that the state would 
he benefited If woman suffrage were 
universal, hut whatever hie personal 

might he he must consider

ling; 2nd. Coster. Time $6 1-5 sec.
Pole vault (senior)—1st, B. Brydone 

Jack; 2nd, Starr. Height 9% ft- 
Afternoon Results.

>The closing exercises were held yes
terday at the Rothesay Collegiate 
School and were largely attended by 
the parents and friends of the boys 
•The prizes were presented by His 
Lordship the Bishop of Fredericton and 
In the atternoon the annual sports 
Were held The report of the head
master, Kev. W R. Hibbard, showed 
that the year had been a prosperous 

The number of names on the

SHigh jump (intermediate)—1st,
Goff; 2nd, Cudlip. Distance 4 ft. 11-5 

Senior- 1st, Coster; 2nd, Jones
%
VSVSWWkVSSNWI

Following Tuesday, which was quiet 
in recruiting circles, yesterday saw 
seven men accepted at the local re
cruiting office. Since the order from 
military authorities, stopping enlist
ments in the artillery, there has been 
a decided falling off In recruiting, not 
only in the city but throughout the 
province in general. However, it is 
expected by military men that the 
other unite, which are in dire need of 
men to bring them up to full strength 
will soon reap the benefit of the re
cent order.

Distance 4 ft. 11 in.
75 yards dash (Junior)—1st. Peters; 

2nd, Nattel. Time 10 3-6 sec.
100 yard dash (senior)—let, Flew- 

welling; 2nd, Coster, let heat.
2nd heat—1st, Brydone Jack; 2nd, L. 

Diago. Time 10 4-5 sec.
Hurdle race (120 yards) — Interme- 

Time

views
first the views of those who sent him 
to the House to represent them. He 
wu* not aware of any agitation in 
Westmorland for the extension of the 
franchise, arid until he had further 
consulted his constituents he did not 
think he would he doing them justice 
to vote on a matter of so much im
portance without knowing just what 
their views were.

honor roll had increased from ninety 
|o one hundred and forty and of this 
number seven had given their lives in 
defence of the Empire during the year.

Mr. Hibbard was able to announce 
that the school had outgrown the pres
ent accommodation and in the near 
future more room would have to be pro 
Nided to care for the Increasing num
ber of applicants. He referred to the 
following old boys who had won dis
tinction on the field of battle during 
the year:

The Military Cross was won by 
Lieut. William Adams of Toronto, and 
by Sergt. Earle Scovil of St. Stephen. 
The D. S. O. was conferred upon Major 
Alexander McMillan of St. John, and 
Lieut. Cecil Porter of Montreal.

The Honor Roll.

would support the bill.
Mr. Tilley said he would be sorry to 

aee the bill put over attd he did not 
expect that suggestion from the gov
ernment side of the Hiuse, In fact he 
expected to see this hill brought In as 
a government measure. He had op
posed the measure in 1#1B b,ut be
cause he did not think there was a 
general demand for It. Now he wtiuld 
support for two reasons, first that con
ditions of the war have put women In 
a different sphere In regarc to the du
ties they had undertaken and the sit
uation that was arising would need 
more of that attitude from the women 
and. secondly, because political Ufe 
would undoubtedly be clarified by 
their active participation In poUtlca. 
The public was* sick to death of politi
cal scandals no matter which party 
they were committed by and the pres- 

of women would help to clear

I

diate—1st, Cudlip; 2nd, Goff.
20 3-5 sec.

100 yards dash (senior)—1st, Flew- 
welling; 2nd. Coster., Final.

220 vards dash (Junior)—1st, Nat
tel; 2nd, Peters. Time 33 sec.

100 yards dash (intermediate)—1st,
Cudlip; 2nd. 8. Jones. First heat. n.lHl .

2nd heat—let. Pugsley; 2nd. West. Drafts for Upper Canada.
Time 11 2-6 sec. Two drafts for Upper Canada mill-

75 yards dash (midgets)—1st. Ham- ury depots left last night on the C.P. 
ilton : 2nd, Robertson, Turnbull. Time ^ About fifteen men comprised the 
14 sec . . party. The men for the most part are

Hurdle race (senior) 1st, Lost , natjVes of New Brunswick, although 
2nd. Flewwelling. Time 18 3-5 -sec.. there were several from the United

100 yards dash (intermediate)—1st, States but were In Canada.
,i ,h« following who had CudliPi 2nd- We9t T,me 112 6 eec Lieut. McBeath of the Canadian En-

ÉHSS-2
i„mèr,V.mpheu Àpo”aS O*, j. J*-££ J "k ^s l . Z «a, «pected ,o arrive in .he city last 
Frank R. Fatrweather, St. John; I'f "^o -.rd. duh UnUrmedTatel-lst. *eek' and,° Tuesday with

boys, and ! y,„™? a Tl27 1-S eec. the men' but according to advice re-Ü Lcelved yesterday he will be unable to 
Old boys race. Nichols come. There will he about forty men

Prizes Presented. in the party leaving on Tuesday.
,w flni.hod the Thls 18 the largest draft to leave at

people' adjourned to the tea terra.*. «he Signalling Depot at
»h?re 'h*. n”Ylded Mdnint^ « hile In Upper Canada It Is likely
Bishop «i^ardson presided and Inter- ^ Ueu( wl„ vlslt th'
T thê nrlnclîal of the mV Engineers' Depot at St. Johns. Quo-
lege Rev. Mr. Hibbard. Mrs Richard- hoc. Since taking over the duties of 

then presented the prises, except- recruiting officer for the Engineers In 
Ing the sport prizes, which were pre- New Brunswick. Lieut. McBeath has 
sentait bv A e Skelton. been sending a steady stream of re-

The Prize List. q,. «nort prizes were given as fol- fruits to St. Johns, and with the pos-
The prize list Is as follows . slblo exception of two or three men.
1st, general scholarship, gold medal. .. .. inedal „lven by the Old Bart 111 hare been accepted by the officer 

Edsforth; 2nd. general scholarship.. Aaaeclati0n. Coster; medal. preseSW Commanding the depot.
by the president of the association. ..
Mr. Taylor. Cupllp; cup. given by the u" ,e F“" s,r,r,««h

vetteral DroSclencv I Alumnae of Klngehurst. Petere. Prl- The second draft of the I2tli Battery 
, . „ene«t ^Otlcmncv Cos' Izes were als° *lven «? «he boys that stationed at Newcastle Is now up to 

Àld2 hmJ e„av McKenrie I O i made the h,*be“ number of marks In strength. The complement of the 
D F essav fist nrize S10) McKenzie the varlous events. draft is one officer and fifty rank andMcKean0’' ' ! Those in charge of the sports were. fll0 The recent enlistments to bring
(~nd prize $5). McKean. g Diago, starter ; J DeWebber. timer, *be draft ud to streneth were ■ HughFairweather memorial prize, given \ Qilbert and j. Nichols, judges. c *1™" ChTtham WaUer H Sr-
to the boy who, in the opinion of the g waa served later while the Gral^eld WIlMam J Done
■hoye and masters, has done the most p, b „ played p0pui.r selections Newcastfe- Amëï A Travlî
to elevate the tone of the school. J. L-M, eve„,ng an informal dance wae SmÙ.eek lîîySrt L " 'alt pl.-h 
Smith. held at the school, the school orchestra “a '“e'1' '

Form 4 1st. general proflciency. T. belng In attendance. Ibr'mvtr ’ 6 J R * ' B
Dooe (presented by the Deanery of-----------—----------- aDy Klver
Chatham) ; 2nd, general proflciency.
('arson ; Bishop's prize for divinity,
(Rowan; Mr. Cooper’s prize for French 
sand Latin. Edsforth.

Form 3-A—1st, general pro 
Burchill; 2nd, general proflcinency.
Gregory ; Bishop’s prize for divinity.
Gregory : Deanery of St. John, prize 
for mathematics. H. Plummer.

Form 3-B—1st, general proficiency,
J. Ings; 2nd, general proficiency, iwtU find that pimples and boils wiM 
•Crease; 3rd. general proficiency, break out all over th* body, and al-
Thomas and Hayden (equal) ; Deanery 1 jfcough tihey are not dangerous txouibie 
mi' Woodstock prize for divinity. Tufts ; ^ xuake you apewar uneightly both 
Deanery of Fredericton prize for math- ! . friande end youreelf.
ematics, J Ix>ngley. iL.wArw* hwi mm.*, «b**

Form 2—1st, general proflciency.
I presented by Deanery of Kingston». sU ***
Goodliffe: 2nd. general proflciency. poiaona whicb cauee the eltin to nree*
Armstrong ( presented by Deanery of out in tbeee eruptiwue.
Shediac). Miss SyTvia Swanson, Theodore,

Form 1—1st. general proficiency, ge^k., writes: "I am letting you know 
( presented by. Miss West », T. Plum ; greet velue B.B.S. has been te
mer; 2nd. general proflciency. Bige A -^ar amo I «anted to grow pels1ÇW. headmatMcVk prtze for divinity. ^ being C bSï

Manual training prizes - 1st. box of j * g°* *° b<l4’e ^
tools (presented by H. B Schofield, over my fhee and body that I would 
Esq.), R Tuzo; 2nd. (Mr. Record’s not let attangers see me. and I used «a 
prize). Scovil. evoid company. I tried rnaxkj

Shooting prizes—General average dies bat all eeemed a failure. I read 
Senior, F. Dooe, medals, presented hy j how good your B.BjB. had been
Rev. Lafouche Thompson; junior, A. ! ^ <* peopie so ! got a bottfle
Diago; Dept, of Militia match prize. ”d aft€r i had flntohed the second offe

The final. In the sporting pro *»>' PlmplwStol holts had «U 
gramme were held morning and after- peered. People thought K a miracle 
moon on the school athletic field be- Row wall I looked, 
fore a large crowd of interested par- ‘Tour grand dM remedy eure had 
ents and friends of the students. The fceeu as good as gold and batter, ts 
Klay was all that anyone could desire 
and the different events were pulled off 
without a hitch as follows :

Gilmour’s, 68 King St.
Open Friday Evenings.

Close Saturdays 1 p. m.Mr. Mereereeu.
Mr. Mereereau agreed entirely with 

wliat had been said by the Hori. mem
bers for York and Westmorland. Un
til there was a universal movement 
for woman suffrage he could not sup
port the hill. He moved that the bill 
stand over for twelve months.

Mr. McGrath also agreed and said 
he had no requests from constituents 
to support the hill.

Hon. Mr Robinson said he had re
ceived petitions from the ladr school 
teachers In the city of Montiwn also 
from the members of the Sanshlne 
Bible Class asking him to support the 
measure ; also a resolution from the 
Trades and iAbor Council to the same 
effect. He noticed no very strong 
arguments against the measure, and 
as far as he could see the arguments 
used for It were unanswerable. He 
could never understand why 
wanted to dominate the whole situa- 

Women were their equals in

honeymoon for a short automobile toun^ 
through the province. Upon their re-^ 
turn they will start housekeeping at 
5 Brussels street. The groom and his 
assistant are returned members of the 
original Fighting 36th.First game.

Brooklyn ............ 000201000—8 7 3
Philadelphia ..., 21004000x—7 11 1

Batteries—Smith. Cheney. Dell and 
Snyder; Rtxey and Klllifer.

Philadelphia 9, Brooklyn 2. 
Second game.

Brooklyn ...
Philadelphia 

Batteries—Coombe. Cheney, Dell 
Miller; Mayer and Burns.

Pittsburg 4, 8t. Louis 4.
St. Louis. June 20.

Pittsburg ................... 003001—4 3 1
St. Louis...................... 310100—4 8 1

Batteries—Carlson. Steele and W. 
Wagner; Doak, Horstman, Packard 
and Gonzal 

(Called t

•nee
them up. , . ..

The debate was continued in the 
evening hy Messrs. Campbell, Potts, 
Roblohaud, Venlot, Baxter and Le- 
Blanc.

On the vote being taken on an 
amendment to hold the bill over until 
the next session it was declared car
ried by 24 to 15.

The House then went into -commit
tee and passed several bills.

At eleven o'clock consideration of 
supply was resumed and all of Items 
with two or three exceptions dispos
ed of.

House adjourned at 12.30 a. m.

ROOSEVELT LETS OUT AT
KNOCKERS OF OLD ENGLAND.

Oyster Bay, June 20—Colonel Roose
velt has taken up the fight against 
individuals and organisations seeking 
to foster unfriendly feeling for Eng
land In this country. His first broad
side was a denunciation of the circu
lation of an appeal against "fighting 
England's war/'

Addressing a Red Cross meeting 
here, the Colonel declared that the 
only reason why the war hasn't been 
brought to this country rests with 
England’s navy and the British and 
French armies.

"There actually are Americans who 
recently have been asking why we 
fight on the same side as England, our 
ancient foe. I would like to see any 
man here unpatriotic enough to say 
that at this time. Any man who hates 
England more than he loves the United 
States should be thrown out Of the 
country.

"A nation must be judged by Its 
conduct In any crisis. An unfriendly 
attitude against England is as base 
and unjust as would be an Individual 
grudge between two men because ji 
their great-grand fathers fought. Tbt« 
sentiment le that of a traitor." J

oldTheophilus Oliver;
Lieut. Jack Brown, a former master i 
of the school.

The boys of the school had under
taken to help In the increased produc
tion campaign and had done well, par
ticularly in the clearing of land, which 
would be available next year for crops. 
He also referred to some changes in 
th teaching staff for the coming year. 
L. H. S. Bent and Howard Caswell 
were leaving and Charles Scott and 
T. H. Dewhiret were coming to take 
their places.

.. 001001000—2 6 1 

.. 02300400X—9 13 1

tlon. . „
Intelligence and loyalty, and falling 
any convincing arguments to the con
trary he would support the bill.

The Opposition Lead : *.ohfet visitors catch train).
Cincinnati 5, Chicago 4. 

Cincinnati, June 20.
Chicago 100000210—4 11 1
Cincinnati 000201011—5 13 0

Batteries—t^ofiglas. Seaton and Wil
son, Elliott ; Mitchell and Wlngo.

Hon. Mr. Murray (Kings) said that Blehop-Klllorn.
when this measure came up in the
House in 1908 he moved that it be At the Cathedral of the Immaculate 
given a 3 months hoist. That was 9 Conception at 7 o’clock yesterday 
years ago and he had the opportunity morning. Miss Mary Josephine, only 
of thinking the matter over coneld- daughter of Mrs. Jennie J. Klllorn, 20 
erably since then. The plea had been Erin street, wae united In marriage to 
put up that the matter should receive Clarence Francis Bishop. Rev. F rancis 
hrtlier consideration but the cause of S. Walker administered the sacred 
women suffrage had been before the rite with nuptial mass. The bride was 
country for years and was now a live given away by her uncle, Dominic 
issue. The same remarks that he Klllorn. She was attended by her 
made on a previous occasion appealed cousin. Miss Maysle Klllorn. J. Leo 
to him just as forcibly at prçâtnt hut Klllorn, brother of the bride, acted 
at the same time he felt that In view as groomsman. After the ceremony 
of what women had done during the the wedding party drove to the home 
last two or three years their fequest ! of the bride's mother, where wedding 
should not be lightly regarded and he luasktast was «erred. < Following 
had come to the conclusion that he | which the happy couple left on their

•silver medal, Pugsley.
Form Prizes. INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE.

Form 5—1st, Toronto A Providence 4. 
Providence, June 20.
First game.

Toronto ...
Prpvidence

Batteries—Warhop 
Eayre and Allan.

Second game.
Providence >6, Toronto 2.

100001-4 6 1
k3,$T6 11 1

.. 01)2030012—8 11 1 
.. 20000200O—4 7 1

and Kelly ;

Toronto .. ;v...
Providence ......... '

Battertefc*- Thom 
Peters and Mayer.

Newark 3,
„ Newark, June 8<

FTret game 
Montreal .

Batteries Lyons and Howley ; Wilk
inson and Egan.

Montreal B, Newark A 
Second game.

Montreal 
Newark ..

Batteries Duffy, Hoyt and Madden; 
McGraw, Ross and Blackwell. 

Richmond 6, Buffalo 4. 
Richmond. June 20.

Buffalo ....................
Richmond ...............

Batteries Tyson 
Adams and Reynolds.

Baltimore 2, Rochester 1. 
Baltimore. June 20.

Rochester......... 00000000001—1 7 1
Baltimore ..........  00000000002—2 8 1

Batteries Causey and Wendell; 
Thormahlen and Schaufle.

*
Lalqnge; 

ntréah 1i*PIMPiES and BOILS nil Miracles Never Cease!ALL OVER FACE 
AND BODY

flciency. .... 100000000—1 5 1
.. 0S000000X—8 8 1AMERICAN LEAGUE.

New York 3, Boston 2.
New York. June 80.
First game.

Boston ..
New York 

Batteries—Leonard and Agnew,
Thomas ; Mogridge, Russell and Alex
ander.

When the Wood becomes impure ftm

Here’s the Biggest Clothing 
Sale of the Year

100000010—2 9 2 
000003001—3 8 1

100002110-5 10 1 
. 030000000—8 7 2

Boston 3, New York 1.
Second game.

Boston .
New York 

Batteries—Ruth and Thomas; Cul- 
lop, Russell and Walters.

Washington 5, Philadelphia 3. 
Washington, June 20 

Philadelphia ... 200001000—3 7 1
Washington ... 01001210x—6 11 1

Batteries Schauer and Scbang ; 
Shaw, Gallia and Henry.

St. Louie 3, Detroit 2.
Detroit, June 20.

St. Louts 
Detroit .

Batteries-Plank and Hale; Mit
chell, Boland and Spencer.

Chicago 3, Cleveland 2. 
Chicago, June 20.

Cleveland ......... 100000001—2 7 1
Chicago ............. 00000300x—3 11 1

Batteries—Coveleskie, Klepfer and 
Billings. O’Neill; Williams and Schalk.

220000—4 2 1
040001—B 11 1 
and Onslow;

010000002—3 5 0 
000000100—1 8 3

I have just bought of a certain large manufacturer 400 suite at a
This manufacturerprice that would have seemed cheap two years ago.

was one of the unfortunates who was forced behind about two months 
in delivery of his orders on account of the strike and on account of the 

scarcity of help after the strike was not able to deliver these suits in the time promised 
for delivery. He is one of the big men who does not believe in carrying goods over— 

he made the sacrifice to me at a price—at a price that I can sell this entire lot at

MINES HIM 
FOE ME. VENIOT

000200010—3 8 2 
100000100—2 7 1

80

$15.00(Continued Iront page 1) 
adopt the measure, the logical result 
must be an Immediate appeal to the | 
people, for membera sitting there 
could not conelstently continue to re
present constituencies which would 
have becomeobeolete.

The country waa at present In the 
midst of a great war and It might be 
well to let a matter of this Importance 
remain until after the war was over.

Sir Robert Borden had promised to 
take up the matter of woman suffrage 
In the wider field of Dominion poli
tics. It might be well for the legisla
ture to postpone action until the Do
minion parliament had pronounced on 
the question. It might, of course, be 
asked why If the Dominion gov 
ment in the midst of such a crisis as 
at present existed could find time to 

could not

i <>>• ...

Here Are The Values;
- - Instead of - -
- - Instead of - - - - $22.00
- - Instead of - - - - $25.00

NATIONAL LEAGUE.
Boaton 7, New York 4.

Boiton, June 20.
First game.

New York...........  010200100—4 7 8
00040800X—7 11 1 

Batteries Anderson, Sallee, Middle- 
ton. G. Smith and Rairiden, Krueger; 
Tyler and Gowdy.

New York 1, Boaton 0.
Second game.

New York 1 «0000000—1 6 1
000000000—0 5 1

Batterlea—Perritt and Rairiden ; 
Barnes and Tragreseor.

Philadelphia 7, Brooklyn 8. 
Philadelphia, June 20.

Burdock Blood Bitters has been 
manufactured for the past forty year* 
toy The T. MUbirrn Oorapaay, Limited, 
Toronto, Ont See that our 
peera <m the wrapp*.

. - $20.00$15.00 - - 
$15.00 - - 
$15.00 - -

Morning Reeulta.
Flew- 

Dlstance 33 fL
Putting shot (senior)—1st, 

welling; 2nd, Starr.
6 In.

Intermediate -1st, Goff; 2nd, Jones. 
Distance 36 ft. 9 in.

High Jump (Junior)—1st, Naftel; 
Height 3 ft. 1.5 in.

Moncton, June 2K(—The marriage 
of Edward Thomas Swift, C. G. R. sta
tion agent at Coal Branch, to Miss 
Mary Udessa Breau, daughter of A. J. 
Breau of Moncton, was solemnised 
this afternoon In St. Bernard's church, 
Rev. Father Savage officiating. Mr. 
and Mrs Swift went to Montreal on 
a wedding trip.

2nd. Kuhrtng.
Throwing hammer (intermediate) — 

let. Goff; 2pd, S. Jones. Distance 63 
ft. 8.5 in.

Running broad jump (midgets)—1st, 
Turnbull; 2nd, Hamilton. Distance 11 
ft. !> in.

220 yards dash ( senior )—Fiewwel-

In addition to thi. I will put on sale my entire stock of suits at big discounts. 1 

will sell them as follows : ! /■tMl " AAi

$14.00take up this matter why 
this legislature do so?

Hie reply would be that the matter 
should have the fulleet consideration 
beforehand. He wae not unmindful 
of the great part women were playing 
In the great Umpire struggle, which 
was now. going on, and he felt that 
they deserved the handsomest recog
nition for all they had done. AH that 
he asked for waa time to conelder the 
matter.

$18.08 Suit at 
$20.00 Suit at 
$22.00 Suit at 
$25.00 Suit at

♦ -•■VrVe

$16.(M>
$18.1 v

tUCKETTS -.$20.0

t
Black and Blue Suits are not itt this sale.

No Emer*incy.
There waa no emergency and noth

ing would be loot hy delaying the mat
ter for the present Ume. He was pre
pared to admit in the fuUeat possible 
manner that to extend the franchise 
to women would undoubtedly tend to 
elevate the standard of public life, 
but be still had hie doubts aa to 
whether the time was yet quite ripe 
to put the measure into operation.

SALE STARTS FRIDAY MORNING, JUNE 22Ni>

Store Open Friday and Saturday Night».

A. E. Henderson
Men’s Clothier 104 Kins Street I

One of the few cigars popular 25 years 
ago and still popular to-day. Marguerite 
, quality holds Marguerite smokers. .

x
Men. Or. Heberts.

Hon. Dr. Hobart, said that this Im
portent measure affecting approxi
mately one-half of the population, bad 
on the present occasion been adramo-

V.§6

X

(.I

Commissioner M 
the Facts in C< 
Members—Ht 
tion to This L

Special to The Standard 
Fredericton, June 20.— 

■work of the House on th 
John assessment bill ha
inated by the thoroug 
consideration of the me 
the municipalities com 
city solicitor, Hon. J. E 
has been especially act!" 
this legislation in shap- 
■will be satisfactory to tl

During the considerate 
in committee, the membei 
impressed with the bus; 
dress of Commissioner 1 
lan of St. John, who pla« 
before the committee 
shape. A portion of his

Mr. Chairman and Men 
Municipalities Comm

As one of the commiss 
city of St. John and th 
senting a majority of th 
I wish to express my app 
blU, which you are now t

My remarks will be co 
necessity and Its produc 
the matter of Its unlforn 
who represent the drafter 
and who are better venu 
its comparison with other 
acts In force and the spe 
embodied in them as requ 
local conditions where t) 
applied.

To draft an asseesmen
will be both efficient and 
approved of has been 
doubt continue to be th« 
problem of drafters of su 

That a necessity exi 
change in the present St. . 
ment Act, was evidently 
by the drafters of the 
c harter, who Inserted a c 
made it compulsory for 1 
eloners to take some step 
change and the time for s 
limited.

When the time limit wi 
piring, an assessment com 
appointed by the Common 
Commission, to go thoroug 
matter and advise the cc 
what would be most appl 
cure to the ills of the pre 
xnent act.

v The members of the 
X*were chosen from différer 
T Ufe, professional, mercant 

tors and aristizans, who w 
ledged to be fair and re 
their judgment and they p 
report which promuted thi:

That the members of tl 
slon were efficient and 
their endeavors and were I 
during a report which won 
up to the standard of an 
quirements for assessment 
firmly believe.

OBITUARY
Mrs. Julia Ward 

The death took place at 
Hospital yesterday moral) 
o’clock of Mrs. Julia War 
Josh Ward, Dorchester si 
a few days’ illness, 
who was formerly Miss 
Calais, leaves six eons 
daughters: John D„ of 
Walter J., of Seattle, Waal 
E., Joseph B., Gregory T 
Mary, Margaret and AIR 

• city. Also three sisters 
brothers. Mrs. C. Morris. 
West; Mrs. Edward O’MelL 
Agnes Hcgan and John 
Stan wood. Wash., and Edwi 
of st. John. The funeral v 
tomorrow morning at 8.: 
from her late residence, 19 
«jtreet.
1

Thi

Wm. McConnell. 
Wm. McConnell. 71 M. 
eet, who fell from th 

wharf into the Kennedy s 
14th instant, died at the Ge 
pital at 4 o’clock yesterdaj 
following a sinking spell < 
night. Shock resulting fro 
is given as the cause of d 
,McConnell leaves five sons 
daughters. The sons are ] 
John of this city, Joseph < 
James and William of Bot 
daughters are Mrs. John R

DIED.
DORMAN.—At Moncton, Î 

Wednesday, June 20, K 
A., youngest daughter of 
Dorman.

Funeral Friday, at 2.30 p. 
the residence of Mrs. J. E. 
Princess street, St. John. 

HENDERSON—In thiif çity 
20th, Joseph Henderson, 
wife and two brothers to 
< Fredericton and Bosto: 
please copy.)

Funeral on Friday afternoon 
late residence, corner of 1 
Watson streets. West 
Service to commence at 2.! 
Friends Invited to attend. 

WARD-—In this city, on 2 
after a short illness, Jul 
loved wife of Josh A. War 

s,her husband, six sons ; 
(daughters to mourn, 

lignerai on Friday morninf 
'from her late residence. 19 

ter street, to the Cathedr 
maculate Conception for S< 
quiem High Mass at i 
Friends invited.

IN MEMOFUAM.

In loving memory of Hut 
Young’s „Cove Road, N. B„ wi 

ittway June 2tst. 1916.
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Black. Green or Mixed -Commissioner McLellan in Able Address Presents 
the Facts in Concrete Shape and Impresses the 
Members—Hon. Mr. Baxter Gives Much Atten
tion to This Legislation.

KIM

An Important Announcement to Motor Car Brniers

m
of the Small Car Class

Bpeeial to The Standard.
Fredericton, June 20.—Much of the 

•work of the House on the lengthy St 
John assessment bill has been ellm-

That they were desirous of consnltr 
lng the opinions of the different class
es of taxpayers was evident by the 
fact of their holding meetings open to 
all and Inviting the taxpayers to ex
press their Ideas.

They visited different cities and 
consulted expert authorities regard
ing the success of the different assess
ment acts In force and their applica
tion to the different communities.

After they had completed their re
port they held open meetings and in
vited criticism of their findings and 
were most anxious to hear the opin
ions for or against the different fea
tures embodied In their report

The bill before you Is one which in 
the opinion of the mayor and commis
sioners of St. John should become

inated by the thoroughness of the 
consideration of the measure before 
the municipalities committee. The 
city solicitor, Hon. J. B. M. Baxter, 
has been especially active In getting 
this legislation In shape so that It 
■will be satisfactory to the House.

During the consideration gf the bill 
In committee, the members were much 
Impressed with the business-like ad
dress of Commissioner H. R. McLel
lan of St. John, who placed the facts 
before the committee in concrete 
shape. A portion of his address fol
lows:
Mr. Chairman and Member* of the 

At Municipalities Committee: 
fff As one of the commissioners of the 

city of St. John and thereby repre
senting a majority of the taxpayers, 
I wish to express my approval of this 
bill, which you are now asked to con
sider.

My remarks will be confined to Its 
■necessity and Its production, leaving 
the matter of Its uniformity to those 
who represent the drafters of the bill, 
and who are better versed regarding 
Its comparison with other assessment 
acts In force and the special features 
embodied in them as required to meet 
local conditions where they may be 
applied.

law.
The present system of taxation In 

St. John needs reform so as to make! 
wealth bear Its proper share ot the! 
cost of civic government, as already! 
the Inadequacy of'the present assess-1 
ment act has been revealed In Its! 
practical operation.

The civic needs of the present day! 
are stronger than ever In their de- ' 
mand for a system of taxation which I 
will Insure a more just and equal! 
placing of the cost of civic govern-! 
ment upon the taxpayers.

Any assessment law' should be gen: I 
eral In its application and Its admin-1 
istration should be uniform.

We do not claim for this bill that it 
le a "self-executing instrument of 
righteousness" but that It creates an 
efficient mechanism for the adminis
tration of the city's asseesment.

The evil example ot permitting In
dividuals or corporations to nullify I 
any portion of such an act, which 
would Insure its uniform administra
tion because It crosses some selfish 
Interest or prejudice, is full of dan-1 
ger.

5&urTlinetyA

æ.To draft an assessment act which
will be both efficient and unanimously 
approved ot has been and will no 
doubt continue to be the perplexing 
problem of drafters of snch acts.

That a necessity existed for à 
change in the present St. John Assess
ment Act, was evidently appreciated 
by the drafters of the commission 
charter, who inserted a clause which 
made it compulsory for the commis
sioners to take some steps towards a 
change and the time for so doing was 
limited.

When the time limit was about ex
piring, an assessment commission was 
appointed by the Common Council or 
Commission, to go thoroughly Into the 
matter and advise the council as to 
what would be most applicable as a 
cure to the ills of the present assess
ment act.

v The members of the commission 
Xvwere chosen from different walks In 
T life, professional, mercantile, contrac

tors and arlstizans, who were acknow
ledged to be fair and reasonable In 
their judgment and they produced the 
report which promuted this bill.

That the members of this commis
sion were efficient and earnest in 
their endeavors and were bent on pro
ducing a report which would measure 
up to the standard of any city's re
quirements for assessment purposes I 
firmly believe.

A
Any Individual or class opposition 

to this bill should not be considered, 
when such opposition does not carry 
with It a benefit to all taxpayers alike.

It certainly Is class legislation to 
require a portion of the taxpayers to 
reveal their wealth for assessment 
purposes and exempt another class.

Railway and other corporations may 
oppose this bill and why? Because 
they do not wish any change from pres
ent methods of asseesment whereby 
they will be required to further par
ticipate In expenditures necessary to 
civic or municipal government. They 
forget that the taxpayers In which 
were vested the rights which they now 
control gave liberally to furthering 
their promotions.

The Individual of wealth by his op
position to this bill will simply reveal 
his or her natural selfishness in try
ing to evade their just liabilities In, 
maintaining the different departments 
necessary to a city's welfare.

A really beautiful small car equipped with every 
desirable appointment for comfort and

NOTE EXCLUSIVE FEATURES:
Yacht Line Body, extremely graceful. Electric Lighting and Starting System. 
Finished in Rich Chevrolet Green, Selective Sliding Gear Transmission 

nicely stnped. with three speeds forward & reverse.
Demountable Rims. Powerful, efficient valve-in-head motor.
Sloping Windshield. Speedometer; ammeter; oil indicator
One Man Mohair, Tailored Tod * lig,ht fW™91*; robe raib foot rail; radiator
xt i . r ,a s' î t splash guard gives front of car a conventional
INew design iront ÔC rear fender skirts. appearance; pile carpet on tonneau floor;
Tire Carrier designed with Tail Lamp pookets in all doors; hand pads on doors; 

«nd License Bracket Attachment. ZÜ?

convenience»
OBITUARY Mecklenburg street, with whom Mr. 

McConnell made hie home; Mrs. 
Charles H. Knodell, of Princess street 
and Mrs. J. H. Sharpe of Nova Scotia, j 
The funeral will take place tomorrow 
afternoon.

Mrs. Julia Ward.
The death took place at the Public 

Hospital yesterday morning, at 4.30 
o’clock of Mrs. Julia Ward, wife of 
Josh Ward, Dorchester street, after 
a few days’ illness, 
who was formerly Miss Hogan of 
Calais, leaves six eons and three 
daughters: John D„ of Chatham; 
Walter J.. of Seattle, Wash.; William 
E., Joseph B., Gregory T„ Francis, 
Mary, Margaret and Alice oT this 

• city. Also three sisters and two 
brothers. Mrs. C. Morris, St. John 
West; Mrs. Edward O’Melia and Miss 
Agnes Hcgan and John Hogan of 
Stanwood, Wash., and Edward Hogan, 
of st. John. The funeral will be held 
tomorrow morning at 8.30 o’clock 
from her late residence, 19 Dorchester 
«reel.

i

Christen. Albertson.
The death of Christen Albertson, 

son of Mr .and Mrs. John C. Albertson 
of 225 Sydney street, occurred yes
terday morning from tuberculosis. He j 
was fifteen years of age, and came to i 
this country four years ago with his 
parents from Denmark. The funeral 
will take place tomorrow afternoon 
at 2.30 o’clock.

The deceased
■

Paris. June 2d—Heavy artillery 
fighting is in progress on the Aisne 
and Champagne fronts, says today's 
official statement. Early this mom ! 
lng the Germans carried on a severe 
bombardment ot French positions near 
Lauff aux Mill and In the region ot 
Mont Camlllet. A German infantry at- i 
tack was dispersed.

[Wm. McConnell.
Wm. McConnell, 71 Mecklenburg 
eet, who fell from the Ballast 

wharf Into the Kennedy slip on the 
14th instant, died at the General Hos
pital at 4 o’clock yesterday morning, 
following a sinking spell during the 
night. Shock resulting from the fall 
is given as the cause of death. Mr. 

,McOonnell leaves five sons and three 
daughters. The sons are Harry and 
John of this city, Joeeph of Sydney, 

William
daughters are Mrs. John R. «Leek of

Was Anaemic
Fer Over a Year

CALL ON YOUR NEAREST CHEVROLET DEALER. SEE THIS NEW CAR AT ONCE
• END FO* A N.W CATALOGUE

CHEVROLET MOTOR CO. of CANADA Limited, Oshawa, Ont.' ,James and of Boston. The Anaemia, or blood turning to water. 
Is caused by the heart becoming do. 
ranged, and if the heart become» weak
ened it cannot pump the blood sa 11 
should. As a result the blood becomes 
impoverished, and It loses it# nourish, 
lng qualities. The face becomes r°ilt 
and thin, and the lips bloodless. There 
is a weakness, tiredness and loss o<

DIED.
DORMAN.—At Moncton, N. B„ on 

Wednesday, June 20, 1917, Maud 
A., youngest daughter of Fred W.
Dorman.

Funeral Friday, at 2.30 p. m., from 
the residence of Mrs. J. E. Edwards, 
Princess street, St. John. 

HENDERSON—In ttiifl* çity, on June 
20th, Joseph Henderson, leaving a 
wife and two brothers to mourn. 
(Fredericton and Boston papers 
please copy.)

Funeral on Friday afternoon from his 
late residence, comer of Tower and 
Watson streets. West St. John. 
Service to commence at 2.30 o’clock. 
Friends Invited to attend.

WARD—In this city, on 20th inst., 
after a short illness, Julia J„ be 
loved wife of Josh A. Ward, leaving 

<,her husband, six sons and three 
1 daughters to mourn.

|%neral on Friday morning at 8.45 
''from her late residence. 19 Dorches

ter street, to the Cathedral of Im
maculate Conception for Solemn Re 
qulem High Mass at 9 o’clock. 
Friends Invited.

weight
When those suffering from thin 

watery blood start taking Milbum’e 
Heart and Nerve Pills they see • 
change from the outset 

Every dose Introduce» into the blood 
necessary to 

make it rich and red. The pale cheeks 
take on the roey hue ot health, the 
weight increases, and the whole be- 
lng thrill» with » new life.

Mr,. R. J. Grey, Fredericton, N H, 
write,: "When ,1 we, a girl working 
At general home work I overtaxed my 
strength and became completely rug 
dwon. For over a year I was very 
had with anaemia. A friend told 
to try MUbum'e Heart and Nerve 
Pill» ,o 1 got a box and when It wag 
done I felt and looked »o much bet
ter 1 decided to get «lx more. When 
1 hod taken them 1 bed gained not 
only In strength, but In fleih and col
or, and beat of ,11 wa, good health.- 

MUbum’e Heart and Nerve Pille 
are 60c. a box; three bone, for |1H 
at all dealers or mailed direct on ra 
celpt at price by THE T. Mn«BURN 
po^.LIMITED, Torontw Oat,

BUY YOURthose vital element»

CHEVROLET
FROM 'a>

J. CLARK & SONIN MEMOFVAM.

In loving memory of Hugh Reid, 
Young e„Cove Road, N. B„ who passed 

teway June 2tst. 1916.
"He-jlvetb. Jils -helovetL sleep."

E. P. DYKEMAIN, Local Manager1 7 Germain Street
•Phone Main 14404

/

at big diacounts. 1

120.60
122.00 -

125.00

lient place 1 
r tobuyyour ehirte. 
nside the door. 68 
■eet. Stocked in a 
hirt cabinet so that

I
ViTf; ' I! 6 r » l^r *. • V ’V^MI

s SlitsI

turer 400 suite at a 
This manufacturer 

I about two months 
d on account of the 
i the time promised 
rying goods over— 
this entire lot at

Cease!
Clothing
ear

gee a large variety 
•size in a few mo-

>
d fresh and correct 
In fabric, fashioning 
ih these garments 
» beat grade. • _

rom $1.00. , ..

ur**, 68 King St.
day Evenings.
Close Saturdays 1 p. m.

\ i

ii tor a short automobile tou 
e province. Open their rt 
will «tart housekeeping at 
itreet. The groom and his 
re returned members of the 
ghttng 86th.

LT LETS OUT AT 
;ERS OF OLD ENGLAND.

Ay, June 10—Colonel Roose- 
aken up the fight egalnet 
and organlintlon, seeking 

unfriendly feeling for Eng
le country. Hie first broad- 
i denunciation ot the ctrcu- 
sn appeal against "fighting 
war
ing a Red Crois meeting 
Colonel declared that the 
in why the war hain’t been 
o thli country rest, with 
navy end the BrtUeh and 

mlee.
actually era American» who 
i are been eating why we 
is seme aide a, England, our 
e. 1 would like to eee an) 
unpatriotic enough to lay 

a time. Any man who kites 
lore than he lore» the United 
ould be thrown out Ot the

km meet be judged by lie 
a any oriels. An unfriendly 
igalnet England la a, bale 
it a, would ha an Individual 
st ween two man because
it-grand-fathere fought.
I, that ot a traitor."

”1'

ot oar recent advance In this 
Thursday night."

Fgrl,, June 20—General De Le Croix 
publish.. In the Temp, the remit, of 
tie study, suppoeedly Pom authorita
tive sources, on the present number 
of German reserves. He estimates 
that the grand total ot Gorman troops 
of all tinda and classe» up to June 1 
reached 1*.180,000 and that this total 
was depleted by losses ot «,«80,000; 
2,200,000 rendered unit through 
wounds and 1,180,000 reeldent In for
eign countries.

J. D. Chlpman, C. P. R. ticket agent. 
5»Jnti night tor his home In Halifax. 
While In St John he waa entertained 
by hie many friends.
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A DISHONEST ASSUMENT.

The etnatfart Ural tod, «1 Pita* WtUtara Wie*

Little Benny’s f »1
who argue that 

Sir Wilfrid Laartar ahosM hare he*
Liberal

r
■

StS on the herb 
all of a nd-

Me aad Lew Dari, and Leroy 
taohlsg ate hone altatched tee ee sta
dia It started to wawk a» the street
lag It

to.. being asked to Join e eoaUUon Ooesra- 
tasalt to publié under-k. v. Jt U thawt sum body was drtr- 3

Editor.

Tthat Sir Wilfrid was opposed toNogtster Your Letters-Yearly Subscriptions: Hay. wo. wo. me and Lew Daeta and Leroy Shoos ter aU started to
wswklns with tea hadIn * unregie pulsion. To hare takes him Into the 

Oorernment without as understanding 
that he would support compulsion

ll.oo Do netBy center... 
«£ahw!Lbta.*by Mall...

Ony the haras dldeut JestSI.Mtl.M ran.

REFMGQUTORwh* re-1.00 orders, or 0,1 aed, tea a runaway.
Ita a wewkawey, euyhow, sod Leroy Bhocetsr.
And we kupp wswklug alongside, saying. Wo. wo. wo there, hay.

the horse did est wo

Semi-Weekly to United States.. EM mating. would be to crests a condition of
things under which compulsion would

ST. JOHN, N. B.. THURSDAY, JUNE 11. MIT. hare be* rendered Impossible. The we. Wick the more we hepp * saying It the 
and Leroy sod, I know how to stop a runaway, you wawk In firent of him 
and stead there with your arme out, and has BO oar prised he Jest stops.

Theta sounds like a pritty good way. Leroy, aed Lew Davie.
Yes, wy dont y* go shed and try It. Ursyf I aed.
It might not work with a wawkaway. sed Leroy, If he started to run 

Id try It. all rite.
Well If It worked with a runaway woodent It work with a wawka-

X It not only keepe food clean, 
cool and sanitary but material
ly helps to keep down the coat 
of living fay preventing waste.

Prices $9.00 to $3&50

Government did the only wise and rea
sonable thing.. It told down n princi
ple. the principle that Canada dedi
cate Ita complete strength to winning 
the war, and naked Mr Wilfrid to Join 
It upon that basic. And Sir Wilfrid, 
despite the fact that Sir Robert Bor
den went to the most generous lengths 
to make his coarse free from dlffleul-

"fVe are fighting for a worths purpose, anJ •* shall nof lay damn 
until that purpose has been fully achiesed. " H.M. The King. 

TO THE PEOPLE OF THE EMPIRE—Every lighting unit we can 
send to the front mesne one step nearer peace.

oar arms

is LAURIER’S WORD GOOD? way? aed Lew Darla.
Because a wawkaway mite have more time to moke up bin mind 

not to stop, sod Leroy Shooeter.
And the horse kepp on wuwklng and we kepp on wnwUag with 

him, tawking about diffrent ways to stop him and not trying any of them 
on account of not knowing wot wood happen If they dldrot work, and 
pritty so* the horse stopped aU by Itself, and sum body and, Well, yoa 
took your time. Boss, you serteny took your time.

Being the milkman standing thorn waiting for him with s thing full 
of milk bottles. And he got In the waggle and drove sway, and Leroy 
Shoooter sod. O, he wsseot even n wawkaway.

Wlch he waeenL

tin. declined the offer. He preferred
What la the value ot Sir Wilfrid Lauriers word? is a question that will 

naturally arise in the light ol the fact that on Monday of the present week, 
of Commons, when advocating the submission of the conscription 
referendum he pledged himself that It the people ol the country 

he and hie colleagues would accept and

to keep hie pledge to the Quebec 
slackere that ‘We will not have con
scription.” Let ue keep the record 
etralght.In the House 

measure to a
pronounced in favor of that measure 
support it. In presenting his amendment Sir Wilfrid made copious promises 
of good behavior if a referendum should decide in favor of the Government s 
measure. Here are his words :

"We are diverse race» but we are all British subjects and we must rcapect 
French Canadian people have net enlisted as they should 

ADMIT AND IT IS WITH REGRET THAT I DO 80.

A LOST OPPORTUNITY.
\What a splendid thing it would be 

for Canada If on the fiftieth anniver
sary of coalition to achieve Confeder
ation there could have been coalition 
to perpetuate Confederation, 
truckling to Quebec Nationalist senti
ment and declining to unite with the 
Prime Minister, Sir Wilfrid Laurier 
lost an opportunity of doing the Em
pire a service which would have rank
ed him in history with George Brown, 
instead, It may have been his ignoble 
lot to have struck a deadly blow at 
Confederation on the threshold of its 
fiftieth anniversary.

= WMY =
DIAMONDS

:As War-Time Birthday Gifts?

one another. The
have done. THAT I 
But there ie In British countries a means to settle all differences. That is an 

to the whole country. When the country has spoken

By
Dorchester, June 19.—8L Edward’s 

R. C. church was the scene of an In- 
tereatlnp wedding yesterday when 
Mies Marie Landry, daughter of the 
late Sir Pierre A. Landry became the 
bride of William A. Palmer, eon of 
P. C. Palmer, a merchant of Dor
chester. Rev. Father Dufour offici
ated. The wedding was a quiet affair 
on account of a recent bereavement 
In the bride’s family.

appeal to the country.
ALL MUST RESPECT THE LAW.”

Sir Wilfrid then went on to say
IDEA OF THE REFERENDUM HAD MADE PROGRESS IN

that he proposed a referendum. “BE- The steady Increase la the price of Diamonds Is the best 
and most practical reason for their suitability as Birthday 
remembrance» at a time when Gifts should be more than 
merely beautiful
Exceptionally favorable purchasing facilities have enabled 
ue to offer you a very large collection of the better speci
mens, either unmounted or set In platinum jewelry ot ex
clusive design. Also In settings ot gold la popular and 
conventional effects.

CAUSE THE
THE COUNTRY. AND MOREOVER. BECAUSE. IF UNITY IS TO BE PRE- 

CANNOT DO BETTER THAN SUPPORT THE 
IF WE HAVE A VERDICT I ISERVED PARLIAMENT 

WISHES OF THE LABORING CLASSES.
PLEDGE MY WORD THAT TO THAT VERDICT EVERY MAN WILL SUB- 

FROM WHICH I COME AND IN THE OTHERMIT IN THE PROVINCE 
PROVINCES."

"In presenting this motion, I do not Intend to bind any man 
sit by me and with whom I share the honor ot representing Liberalism In this 
House. THIS IS A TIME WHEN EVERY MAN MUST DECIDE FOR HIM
SELF AND ACT FOR HIMSELF.
MEASURE ARE OF TOO FAR-REACHING IMPORTANCE TO BE DECIDED 
BY ANY VOICE SAVE THE VOICE OF EACH MAN'S INDIVIDUAL CON
SCIENCE. I BELIEVE THAT WHEN THAT VOICE HAS SPOKEN, IT WILL 
BE THE RIGHT VOICE. IT WILL BRING BACK HARMONY AND WILL BE 
THE TEST AND RE-VINDICATION OF THAT SYSTEM OF DEMOCRACY 
WHICH WE BELIEVE MUST BE THE SOCIAL GOSPEL OF ALL THE NA-

Any corn will dry up and lift 
out, says a Cincinnati 

authority.
of those who OUR PRICES CANNOT SR BEATEN.Sir Wilfrid Laurier'e latest political

Canada Is at war, but Quebec Ie not 
necessarily In the conflict."

"When England Is at war, f The Best Quality it--------
...— a Reasonable Prise.

===== 41 KING STREET ==

FERGUSON & PAGE
Diamond Importers and Jewelers

THE QUESTIONS INVOLVED IN THE
Let folks step on your feet here

after; wear shoes a size smaller if 
you like, for corns will never again 
send electric sparks of pain through 
you. according to this authority.

He says that a few drops of a drug 
called freezone. applied directly upon 
a tender, aching corn. Instantly re
lieves soreness, and soon the entire 
corn, root and all. lifts out without 
pain .

This drug le sticky but dries at 
once and is said to simply shrivel up 
the corn without Inflaming or even 
irritating the surrounding tissue.

It Is claimed that a quarter of an 
ounce obtained at any drug store will 
cost very little but is sufficient to re
move every hard or soft corn or callus 
from one's feet Cut this out, espe
cially If you are a woman reader who 
wears high heels.

A Reserve 
Pair of Glasses

If a coalition of minds is impossible 
ip, Parliament a coalition of hearts 
and hands is not impossible In the 
country.

You are much likely to lota or 
break your glasses in summer. 
The accident usually spoils a 
day of fun, or happen# on n 
pleasure or business trip at 
the most inopportune time. If 
you have a reserve pair you 
avoid distress and a handicap 
on your efficiency.
Sharpe’s can take the prescrip
tion from the glasses you have. 
It takes but a minute to meas
ure them. Have that done to
day. If you secured your glas
ses here order the extra pair 
by ‘phone. Your prescription 
Is on file.

UNION PAINT
A good paint at a cheap price

B. & H. ENGLISH PAINT
Guaranteed 100% pure paint 

Alto—Blacksmith and Wagon Maker Supplia*, Auto-) 
mobile Specialties, Galvanized Bar Iron, 

Galvanized Sheets.

M. C. AGAR, 51-53 Union St
Phone SIS

TRIINSFERS FOR RECRUITS 
TO MOVE» DRIFT

TI0N8 OF THE WORLD.”
No one will deny that these are fine words, m.ighty words ; but are they 

spoken from the heart, and do they represent the real intention of the Liberal 
leader during a referendum campaign and afterwards?

WILL ANYONE DOUBT THAT IF A REFERENDUM SHOULD BE CALL- 
ED LAURIER, AND THOSE WHO, WITH HIM, OPPOSE CONSCRIPTION, 
PRACTICALLY OPPOSE ANY FURTHER EFFORT IN THE WAY OF WIN
NING THE WAR, WOULD GO OUT AND WORK WITH MIGHT AND MAIN 
TO DEFEAT THE MEASURE. TO TRY TO INFLUENCE THE VERY MEN 
HE HAS PROMISED TO LEAVE TO FREE MIND, AND TO CARRY ALL 
THE WEIGHT OF HIS ABILITY AND POSITION INTO A MOVEMENT TO 
HAVE A MAJORITY RETURNED THAT WOULD NOT FAVOR THE AP
PLICATION OF THE COMPULSORY SYSTEM?

LET US LOOK AT HIS RECORD FOR THE ANSWER.
In the autumn of 1894 there was much pressure for the passage of a 

.Dominion-wide prohibition measure, and on September 6th of that year Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier, then leader of the opposition, said to a deputation of prohibit
ionists who waited upon him:

“HE WOULD PLEDGE HIS HONOR AS A MAN THAT AS SOON AS 
THE LIBERALS CAME TO POWER AT OTTAWA THEY WOULD TAKE A 
PLEBISCITE ALL OVER THE DOMINION. BY THAT DECLARATION THE 
LIBERAL PARTY WOULD STAND, AND THE WILL OF THE PEOPLE 
WOULD BE CARRIED OUT, WERE IT TO COST POWER FOREVER TO 
THE LIBERAL PARTY.”

The Liberal party was returned to power in 1896* and on September 29, 
1898, the Laurier government did take a plebiscite or a referendum on prohibi
tion. What was the result of that referendum? Here it is from the records :

EVERY PROVINCE EXCEPT QUEBEC GAVE MAJORITIES IN FAVOR 
OF PROHIBITION. QUEBEC GAVE AN ADVERSE MAJORITY OF 94,032. 
OUTSIDE OF QUEBEC THERE WAS A MAJORITY FOR PROHIBITION OF 
107,948. THROUGHOUT THE WHOLE DOMINION THE NET MAJORITY 
IN FAVOR OF PROHIBITION WAS, THUS, 13,916.

Yet, despite Sir Wilfrid Laurier's pledge of 1894, the Liberal government 
did not enforce prohibition. Their action on that occasion is a matter of his
tory and cannot be disputed. LAURIER FAILED TO KEEP HIS PLEDGE, 
BUT, INSTEAD, STOOD BEHIND THE LIQUOR MAJORITY IN QUEBEC.

Viewing the present In the light of the past, what reason is there to be
lieve that Laurier is more sincere today than he was twenty-three years ago 
when he gave his pledge to the prohibitionists?

Suppose a referendum on conscription should be taken and that every 
province in Canada except Quebec should emphaticaly vote “yes," while Que
bec voted "no,” would Sir Wilfrid’s pledged support be more valuable than he 
has shown it to be in the past?

There can be in all fairness but one answer to such a question.
Laurier is heart and soul against the measure to provide further aid to the 

soldiers and will stop at nothing to defeat it. His promise to support It should 
the people decide In its favor is simply a subterfuge in the hope of delaying 
putting the law into effect. He has no Intention of Implementing his pledged 
word. Therefore his pledge is valueless.

Lieut.-Col. McAvity Received 
Official Notification Yester
day—George Callaghan En
lists as Signaller.

St. John. N. B.,L L Sharpe & SenLieut.-Col. McAvity was officially 
notified yesterday to prepare transfers 
for the recruits who enlisted in the 
62nd regiment overseas company. 
These men will be transferred to the 
overseas draft of the 62nd under 
Major J. S. Frost.

There are about sixteen members 
of the overseas company who will be 
affected, but only a few of the Cana
dian Defence Force. It was thought 
that when the authorization for the 
Canadian Defence Force was given 
there would be no difficulty in re
cruiting the unit up to strength, but 
such was not the case.

Although LieuL-Gol. McAvity and 
his staff of officers did their best to 
sign up men tor this branch of the 
service, they were unable to make 
any favorable showing with the result 
that the military authorities decided 
to do away with the defence force.

George Callaghan Enlists.

PICTURES 1JEWELERS and OPTICIANS, 
21 King street Bt John. N. B.

Large Showing of Subjects Suitable for 
Showers and Wedding Gifts

All Prices from 50c.
Some Specials at $5.00 

THE KODAK STORE 
J. M. Roche & Co. Limited

94-96 Kin* St.

Dalhousie University
Valuable New Scholarships '

New Entrance Scholarships
Three of $200 each.
Five of $100 each.

Tenable for one year and to be com
peted for at the Matriculation exam
ination held on September 26th to 
29th, 1917.

New Senior Scholarships
Three of $200 each.
Three of $100 each.

Tenable for the tiecond rear of a 
courue for an Art, or Science degree
and offered In competition In the----
Ins session 1917-18 to undergraduates 
completing the 11 ret year of their

Mrs. Richard Callaghan, of 270 Ger- 
main street has received a letter from 
her son. George, who is with the 
Robert Reford Company in Montreal, 

ig that he has enlisted and will 
a course at Ottawa in signalling.

statin
take
Mr. Callaghan is a young man of fine 
character, with a host of friends and 
has been for some years with the 
Reford Company, in St John in winter 
and Montreal summer. His uncle, 
Richard O’Regan, has been wounded 
once and returned to the front, but 
la now in an English hospital again, 
suffering from trench fever.

1 ••ACADIA”
Marine Gas Engines
Superior design and develop 
maximum horse power for 
which they are rated.
Fully guaranteed and recom
mended fay thousands of users.

Courses Leading to Degrees
nr offered In Arts, Science, Untie. 
Pharmacy. Law, Medicine, and Den
tistry. Preliminary courtes In En
gineering.

Lectures In all Faculties begin on 
October 2, 1917.

For further Information address 
THE PRESIDENT, 
Dalhousie University.

G

w
'Flour Prices.

Once more Ontario flour is nearly 
the same price as Manitoba as It did 
not follow the drop of forty cents 
which was announced In yesterday’s 
Standard. The prices quoted yester
day were : Manitoba, 614.40; Ontario, 
914.06.

LAURIER'S INCONSISTENCY. mandate from the people. He at
tacks the validity of the mandate, and 
demands that the people shall be 
heard as to whether further aid shall 
be extended to the soldiers now fight
ing in France and Flanders, to our 
own flesh and blood to whom we stand 
pledged by that most sacred bond, the 
plighted word.

It Is true that in the present House 
of Commons there are vacancies; it is I 
also true that. In the ordinary course 
of events, an election would have been ! 
held In the autumn of 1916. But, by 
legislation properly enacted and with 
the support of Laurier and his friends, 
the life of the present Parliament was 
extended until the auraun of this year 
and Parliament's mandate from the 
people is accordingly alive.

P. CAMPBELL *CO,
71 Prince WilliamThat Sir Wilfrid Laurier is Incon

sistent will neither surprise nor shock 
those familiar with the political career 
of the wearer of the "white plume." 
Always during that career has he 
championed the cause he has been led 
to believe would best advance his 
party interests. It mattered not that 
one year he would be found in opposi
tion to a policy the adoption of which 
■he had previously advocated. With 
•very veering wind he trimmed his 
political sails and, to that extent at 
least, he occupies the paradoxical 
"position of being consistent in incon
sistency.

Whan, in hie address to the House 
of Cornons on Monday, he urged that 
the Military Service measure should 
not become law until after It bad been 
submitted to, and approved by, the 
people, in a referendum, he executed 
another of those turning movements 
so characteristic of bis entire publie 
life. This time he urges a referendum 
but, a few years bach, when it was 
proposed that a 
the extension of the Manitoba boun
daries should not become law until a 
referendum had been held, Sir Wilfrid 
wan the first to rise in his place and
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Call and have us fit you with 
a pair of pumps diet will fit.

Sir Wilfrid’s arguments are usually 
sound, but in the present case his two
fold desire, first to save his Quebec 
compatriots from the consequences ot 
conscription, and second to 
the administration by every means in 
his power.

To
I Prevent ^ 

Seasickness,
A newlyhim to cast aside McROBBIEWho a t ...■■■■■. —----- -

to put in Wafaaga pacfaafsofevery precedent and boldly espouselure providing for to:
the course he condemned but a few .>8 Fool Fitters, 50 Km* StE years ago.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier is in a difficult 
position. He had a grand opportu
nity to stand out and above his party, 
or, rather, the French wing of his 
party, aftd Join hands with the Pre
mier in the furtherance of all 
urea to win the war. He has failed.

hr'. ibv We are able to pay thebydenounce such a proceeding as dila
tory. unfair, and, while not exactly un
constitutional, establishing a danger
ous precedent which in time might 
strike against the power and right of 
constitutional

tea no * 
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FLOOR

Beautifully figured quar
tered oak, in long lengths, 
makes an ideal floor. Just 
what you want for your 
dining room, hall or par
lor.

3-8 inch thick, 10c. foot 
3-4 inch thick, 16c. foot
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Prize win 
|| Pacific Into 
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EUREKA ELECTRIC
VACUUM CLEANER

ft» winner at the Panama 
International ExMbi-

Let us fend one to your home for free trial.

(VALUES $10», $1.78, $2.00)ERATOR
iTTuree Members of TMi Family Hold Commissions 

Orerseas—One bas been Awarded the Distin
guished Service Order and Another the Military 
Croee—Those At Home Are Abo Active.

eepe food dean, 
ry but material- 
p down die coat 
eventing waste.

10 to $3850
1

HON. COL R. O’LEARY HEADS RECRUITING 
ASSOCIATION OF N.B.

SAflAMihwmXBr A special purchase from a prominent blouse manufacturer permits us to sell 
et this unusually low price. Beeutiful Lingerie Blouses in e doeen different sti lts 
the very newest, end all fresh out of their boxes. Pet set make end fit.

Fine white Voile w$h the new colored embroidery. Bleck end White Stripes. 
White Self Stripe*. Large Collars edged with Lace, Long Sleeves finished with dain
ty cuffs. All sises 34 to 50. _ _

One Specie! Price • - • ■ «19

K—The Kent Ot.sulS—S— TO— Ws 
Amont tho Now Brunswick lemtlle» 

who hire earned more thin the ordin
ary oh*ra of honor at the front, ere 
members of the O’Leiry family of 
Kent county. Thli group enjoy the 
honor of hnrlns three npreeentatlvee 
In France, nil holding commissions In

the Sth Heavy Batten under Colonel 
Anderson. In that corps he served for 
nlnn months an s gunner, and In Janu
ary, me. wan recommended for a coat* 
mission, for whleh promotion he quali
fied In three days. In May. me, Lieu
tenant O'Leary volunteered for Servian 
on heavy trench mortars, and was at
tached to one of those batteries, with 
which hs remained until disabled 
throuth shell shook, when leave of ab
sence was grunted, lie returned to 
hie home in Rlohlbucto In December, 
ms. After a brief rest Meut. O'Leary 
went baok to the Bring line, end Is 
now recovering from s serious Illness 
In o hospital In France He Is hoping 
to shortly be able to resume service 
and Intends going hack el as early • 
date as possible to Colonel Anderson's 
Brlgsds, where his enptelnry la await
ing him.

9
\

LET US SELL YOU WHATEVER 
TRAVELLING GOODS YOU REQUIRE

Tranks,...................
Suit Cases,..............
Chib Bags,..............
Juvenile Suit Cases,

, . .Straw Matting Club Begs,............
* Ask Us to Show You Our Febrikoid Club Bags 

and Suit Cases.

See Our Window Display.8 ... $3.65 to $9.50 
.... $1.50to$8.90 
... $2.25to$10.00

Canadian corps, of whom ooe has 
been awarded the Distinguished Serv
ice Order and another the Military 
Cross, for bravery In action, 
three are Captain Fred A. O'Leary, re
cently of Campbellton, Lieutenant E. 
Launce O’Leary and Captain Harry 
O'Leary of Rlchlbucto.

The first nsmed, Cept. Fred A., Is 
the youngest eon of the late Henry

OAK HALL SC0VIL BROS. Limited
ST. JOHN, N. B.
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tH. N. DeMILLE, 199 te 201 Unies St.EATEN.
Plain Harry O’Leary, the third 
her of this group of oUlcere, Is 
only son of Richard O'Leary of 

Rlohlbucto, and U now only twenty- 
three years of ago. When war broke 
out he waa • student at McOIII Univer
sity, but left there to lake a military 
course at Mallfag In the spring of 
ISIS After securing hie lieutenancy, 
and Inter his captaincy, he obtained a 
commission as lieutenant with the 
84th Infantry Battalion tinder com
mand of Lieut,-Col. H Montgomery 
Campbell, selling on April 1st, lets, 
for overseas. Shortly after hie arrival 
In England he was drafted ae lieuten
ant Into the famous «Sth Highlanders 
of Toronto, and Inter was p 
charge of the Srd Stokes Trench Mor
ts» Section, alInched to this régi

ra
OffgA MOtlSl itecK
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sap price
I PAINT

/■'ELECTRICIRONS «âh^st
“ HELP OUT YOUR S ü M MER DAY1! WORK

f ut In

Hiram Webb ft Son,___.....
S1 Oermnln Street. ’Phenes M. Sm.11, M. IHhH,

Klaatriaala paint
■ Supplies, Auto-4 
1 Bar Iron, 0LTDAY

TIME
DOf Arriving Daily i

FLOUR, OATS, MIDDUNGS, BRAN, ETC.
Write for Prisas

R. G. A F, W. DYKEMAN - U Attelâtes Street

f YOUR
KIDDIESCAST. FRED A. O'LEARY, D. S. 0.

Campbellton, N, B.
O'Leary of Rlchlbucto, and a brother 
of Wm. J. O’Leary of Montreal, of 
Bishop Louis O'Leary of Chatham, and 
of Bishop Henry 0’I.eary of Charlotte
town. He Is a half-brother of Richard 
O'Leary of Rlchlbucto, and of Arthur 
E. O'Leary, also of Rlchlbucto, chief 
some warden for New Brunswick, 
Fred O’Leary collated ns a private 
with the 26th Battalion, and while still 
In Canada took tho qualifying course 
•nd won hie commission as lieutenant 
He transferred to the 104th Battalion 
under LlouL-Col. Fowler, and after 
reaching England was drafted to hie 
original battalion, the 2«th. In France, 
in which corps he recently won the 
Distinguished Service Order and hie 
captaincy.

Lieutenant K. Launce O’Leary, eon 
of A, E, O'Leary of Rlchlbucto, also

t Union St
Sfc* Joli lie N#
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FULLV THE UNDERWOOD TYPEWRITERV

LEET TJoof OFL

UNITED TYPEWRITER COMPANY, LTD.
IS PRINCE WILLIAM STREET.

NOURISHMENT

Take Plenty
SUMMER SHOES of Rest GRAVEL ROOFINGOc. this SummerpANT tnuft yourself to slippery leather, 

w in canoe, sail boat or yacht And, 
of course, you have to have Fleet Foot 
Shoes for tennis, baseball, golf and
lacrosra. Fleet Foot Pumps or low rfioee are the 
proper accompaniment of Summer apparel 
And Fleet Foot Summer Shoes cost so much less 

than leather, that H is real 
economy to wear them.

Look trim and moat onfoy 
yomrmlf—and straw monay, 
by waring Float Foot this

ALSO MANUFACTURERS OF SHEET METAL WORK OF EVERY

COFFER AND OALVANV.EU IRON WORK FOR 8UILB1NOS A 
SPECIALTY,

J. E. WILSON, LTD,,
17-19 Sydney St.

it $5.00
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CART, MARSY O’LSARV 
of Rlchlbucto, N. » , awarded Military 
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The Union Foundry and Machine Works, Ltd.
Engineers and Machinists

men!. On September 2Mb lad Lient 
O'Leary wae promoted to captain. . „o 
the Somme front, He wee slightly 
wounded at Vlmy Ridge on Beeler 
Monday. April Mb, but remained on 
duly and tor hi» valor on this occasion 
be ha* recently been awarded the 
Military Crone. Whit* el McOIII, 1,'spt. 
Harry O'Leary was prominent In ath
letic circles, end el the time of leer- 
In» wn* president of the McOIII Cob 
lege Union, He was also s member 
Of the McOIII Council of 1*14, sod It 
Is worthy of note that the entire eleven 
member* of tbel body ere bow nerr* 
log et the front

Although beyond the age tor active 
servie*. Honorary colonel Richard 
O'Leary of Rkhlhocto, father of Cop
ula Kerry trUory, hie derated a 
greet deal of time end

L i
I IRON AND BRASS CASTINGS

Salmon W*«t St, John. 'Phone West 15ADIA"
jas Engines
tign and develop

G. H. WARING, Manager.
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Maple* managed to creep ont Uie win
ner* with the «core 1A7. The first inn
ing did tho trick, when TO les* than 
tiro run» were tallied for the victors. 
The Thistle* were eomewbel crippled

rj*i
XL 4k CO,
Prince William

ferric* of Canada »! hcmA^Belid*» 
beta* active In patriotic movement» 
of varions kind», h* h»« for the PMt 
roar and a belt, or 'hereabouts, been
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VANWART BROS.the game.
Up until the end of tbe second it 

looked to be all Maple*, but the 
Thistles came through with the goodsuble I

► ne I

Limited I
Itetied and Heir Belting I 
Deelred.

Hud It not been for the heavy fog. 
the preeiDLS of which spprectibly 
marred good bell loot night, the funs 
would have

Com» Charlotte and Dé*
Streets. ToL M, 10*.end succeeded Is tallying three ruse.

e clever game. So thee with the two they scored In the 
first making the score t-6.

Tbe Maples headed out the wallop* 
In the two final tuning» to the estent 
of five more «coree. Although every 
strategy known In baseball win re 
sorted to try Dorer'» party, they were 
unable to take the lead, end the 
ended In IO-7
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Straw Hat Day$ Are Here At La$t
You will find the moat up-toasts Styles at W, E. Ward's 

to choose from.

Priced $2.00 to $9.00.
Semi-Ready Store

S3 Kin» Ut.

Off

Painless Extraction 
Only 25c.

Boston Dental Parlor*.
Hsed Offit*

117 Main Street 
•Phene Ml
DR. J. 0. MAHER, Propriété». 

Open • a. m. Until I p. m,

Branch Off**
II Oherlette to. 

'Phene Uif

rv i ÜNE
PI I Lb

a
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M5 AND COMMENT Am
I X

Wtt SHORT TOT 
III NEW HMEN STOCK

P" x

This fsthwpls
its msn uDIE IT MES IN 

EMIT IFTEMNSPECULUM 
STOCKS FALL

automobili

t GET OUR PR1C
\ HMhl propoeUhm to Car

United Automobile t 
Limited.

tot Main it 'Phone M

CARSON GARA 
Fotd Service Station, 

AU Perte I 
63 Elm St. ‘Phone U

n" We Java the 

Beet Mechanic! end Beet I

if«

milEEBTBBuckle PASSENGER SERVICE 
torn Me

, MONTREAL and LONDON
™ (Baltin* Palmauth te lend yaaaengare.) 

end

MONTREAL and BRISTOL
Per oerttoulem of salting» and retie.

WI» te Local Agente on te 
tote MBtBT BIPOR6 00» WTO. 

ornerai Agente, lit PHnee Whltem 
•tract, Bt. John. N, 0.

tMtBOtiOm, * COWANBI

erooemeht. Motors helm bolted lo 
tW?hf«lh.*,;« well bought no her el

5X5 ttmrMMB

IICommon Rite* to 43—Novo 
Scotia Steel Slump* 6 Point* 
to Par—Market Lietlen at 

Whole

Sensational Recommendations 
of Federal Trade Commlt- 
eion of U, S.

Higher Priced Looked for in 
Near Future—Large Re
serve Buying Power for 
Outside Account.«MUST. Ii 1nOVOALt a rOWANBI 

York. June W. -the »i
i Me SoUl thT^ey eltuettea righto 

lue» the teedeoclee may be ooahut- 
lot, hut we butler* eoneemUva **►

ÆîSMWd'itMr
which me# be carrtid hither on eu 
oversold condition. It* te welt bought 
there In e good demend for Lenka 
wnnue. V. B. Bluet attpportlhg orders 
below lit ere lerge.

IllNew York. June W. -The leone- 
ueunl recommendation» of the red- 
erul trede eommiaaloh were mode ihe 
belle el « drive el prlcea In Ihe early 
fttternoen In which V. B. Bteel 
down hourly three peinte below 
morning'» high and other etorke went 
oft to proportion The rail lent of 
the report revelled Hint the commie 
•top loot recommended redecnllelb* 
nut only the t-oat tothee and me Irene 
portettoh or eoal hut ut ell the opera- 
tlotte of the rntlroedn #• well. It pro 
pored thni railroad contpkhlee ehottld 
he allowed profite and ekpendlturea 
nn the propertlea cnttnl to the ever- 
agi- for live yearn prior to the war.

Wall Btreet regarded tlieae augges- 
tlohe an go radical a ltd an little war- 
ranted by cohdltlmm an they have yet 

that they mood amall 
bhattce or adopUon b) t’OUgreie.

....... R--HÎ5KÏ5 ____la „Ull Vhera wan aleo a ntatemeht from
they are Mgtti ÏJLÎKÏBecretary rtaolel» that the govern 
that the guveMimeht geroplane rauuIre |wlU w,, h(1 „r ,aklnt nyer
hientn will provide them with g pro _ ” ■
fltalile Imamu» tor a year or two lo
ci-mo IB plau* ut «WBIJJ ■*"eat«nrance« me market raeovnred in 
nalae gtudehaker ahd Wmyn ara tll>, lnll, trratjlrrw although hot with 
Utogtlv favored. "The uueetloh or low ||mv||| ■

Special to The Mandat'd. '
Montreal. June au-Strength In 

Bteamahip common which roea 11» to 
48. «mulling the high record price 
eatubllehed ft» thla tugrkut In De
cember tael, and weakneei In Nova 
«colla Bteel which broke k to par 
were conflicting teatnvee on the Con- 
adlan atoek ekehnng,» today. The 
balance of the Hat wan not changed to 
Uhv great cutout. Price» eh the wliote 
were well maintained eOMMWWt the 
weaker tone at New Turk, t'emeut at 
ait. car at 8»t», with prefami »» high 
an Tfl. were atfottger vent urea among 
the tndttatriala, the ftret named being 
favorably Influenced by the declara
tion or the regular ulteriorly dividend, 
while Car atoek» wei-e in aome damand 
01 the matt It. of the new government 
order recently eteeed end proapecta of 
a mldattmmer payment ou preferred 
dividend arreare. flat Ihe market aa 
n whole continuée Hellene, with epecti 
lotira leaden like Iron and Bteel or 
Canada on the heavy aide aa a reeult 
of the downward trend of New York 
price».

steamship'» Itrehgth waa baaed nn 
now familiar toealp an lo the prOI-^^H 
pacta of common atoek dividend. The. rU|t . 
fll-at demand carcleil the price up g6tjt 
eharply to 46 against r:lIt at Hie cloae 
Tuesday, ah» after lagging a point. ju,.. 
there waa recovery toward» rtuae to Retit 
within 14 point of the early high. I Dec 
About 8.100 attire» were dealt IH. the 
Inrgeet individual turnuver nf the day.

l’he ,-hlef Intercel to the market. July
rent red In Ihe reception ac- Bept >■ .. 68
Beotia Bteel'a dividend and Bar u u .. M«t

Nfh,

55(McBOCCkAl.L t COWANBI 
New York, June 2».—That an let 

meh«e reeerve buying power for out 
alUe account la dormant In the mat 
ket ready to eprmg Into activity UP 
enenttragement la declared le be In 
dteateri by a cancana of nee muant pint 
completed hr a leadtttg wire luatlln 
ifoh Which ta advtatug the purt-ho»,- 
of etamlivrrl laauea during reaction»

Ihtllueaa rather than a try- Import
ant net hack neema to be eipactad in 
,1 majority ot ekehauge active bonne» 
judgliia from ihelr market auggeethm»
Cn.al alter the turn of the mouth It la 
mated me banking vedultemeate will 
operate ngamet auythlug but specialty 
advance». .

Rffortn are bring made in pool chan J
train to gel up hlilllah Intereel In the I "a 1;”," 
Motor gpedamee on the ground that

Prices Firm et Opening but De
cline Severel Pointe Leter— 
Rally Just Before Close.

s
Z Hu

the
Quick and Bconomle R*

Motor Car it Equip. C
10M.1I Prison! BL, Them

tUMMIB OHANUK OP TIM*
New York. June 8» Withdrawal of 

publie participai ton; an advance to 
call money to «V* per eOPt.. the high 
rale of the year : tt-eah cemplleattbha 
la the fmeigu ettuathm. and untaror- 
able weather over weitern and eolith 
am agricultural centra» accounted lit 
varying degree tor today» further tm 
patvment ot udeled relue»

The higher money rale» emended to 
lime Ioann mot one day dlncountn By 
the local federal reeerve hunk, which 
wave rained from two to three per 

Report» of the government» 
intention to lake over the operation 
of the conntrv » lending Indnelrtea met 
with prompt dental from Wgahington 

linclinea were again moat net ere In 
apa,-illative teauee. tint embraced nil 
dtvlelotin nf the Hit, including rail». 
Price» were distinctly Arm at the 
opening, but heat-tneaa anon developed 
nn persistent offering» of eteete. cup. 
per», olli. iitgira and mnneroun tin- 
rlnaelfled stock»

Sunday, June 10. lilt,
Depart Bt. JahaNo. ig-lfcVâSon and 

truh>t (connection to* Cumpbe
No.‘ MtXii'ubttrbin *for‘ Hampton *1 !*.
Nn.‘ eïl^flubnrbin tor Hampton1'(5b 

oant Bat. and inn.) .... 1180 p. m. 
No. H -Kgpreaa for Moncton tDally), 

(Connecting with Oeeae Ltd. Tel 
Hallfai. New Olaatow, Platon and

NnB«AWhUtor'^r.S

n5m—B*pcM«'forBuiiat 6.U p! S 
No. 80—Btprana for Moncton and Pt, 

dn Chine tconneotinn with Mark 
time Jtonreea toraMontreat) l.ll p. » 

No. lit suburban tor Hampton ..» J
Nm’iii—Btthurban for Hampton ...

,.,,....tiii.i.i...i,i... 11.00 p. to
No, 10—Htpraae fur HaiUnt 11.11 ». to. 

Arrtva St. John..
No. I—Baoraen front Mallfa* l.ll a a. 
Ne, 111—iubnrban from Hampton ,.

i Eii 11111111 u > 111 > i • 1111 T.BO R. ttu
Ktt. »•—etsfesi from ElUliet 1.01 ILttt 
No. 8BT--BubtU‘bân from Hampton m|
Mfc‘ ilt^-Müréii 'tram' Moncton6 (Com 

Motion with Mart time Binreai) ... ■
Noltt^ibnrMn' from HemptoVoîï

wet Bat. and Bun.) .... 8 40 p. m, 
l from Moncton t Dally) 

(Oenawttob with Ocean Limited
from Haltfu) ............. . 6.80 p. tn.

Na. Oil—Suburban from Hampton ...
Ne. ‘ti—iÛprwHi' from Truro 5td° June

on U4iiiiiiiiittiiuiii MO p. mi

CHICAGO PRODUCE.
t McDOBHALL * COWANBI 

t'hlcaio, Jum 10-Wheat. Nu. 1 
red, i.lii No. I, 1.101 No. 1 hurt, 
nominal 1 No. I hart, nominal.

-No. I yullnvf, 1.1» to til til 
No. 8 yellow, l.ll to l.ll) NO. 4 yet-
'"onto—No. « white. Ilti to llQl

ttafàVt»
t’loveo—18.00 ttt tt.00.
Pork—11.10.
Lard—81.66 10 
Hike—81.06 td

TiRE REPAfRIf11 ton)
mtohOUt. Oeodyear Oâl D

I J. H. McPartknd 6
'Phono M-1IIM). lit U

N. ». ». ».

com

LBA WILLARD
BTOfUOe BATTBB

OTTIE ft. MelNTl
It Bydftoy It. Those I

n^GGAGÊÊXPR
Mill Street, St. J0K1

"Phohoat OUni, 688) Raald

WHITE'S EXPRESS
H. O. Crash, Manage

caul Hie tool mine» nr nnv other produc- 
râe'TIE—mi—”, né 111 pmpartie» Bu ih*»» partial re- 
.» pieenure " ; ainut-ancea the market recovered In

litvigor.government price* for iteet ilinutd, 
not in the tael anatyele he a hear ar- 
gumeni alhee It te eetlmateil Him 
tltoee demnnde will cover only about 
ï p.c. nf U» el eel output nf Ut*> vnltn 
try." ease a prominent stock sachante 
inetittitmn

Cold importe now coming In and e* 
ported to continue for two or three 

Partial rallie» were invariably tot wanks am n«peeled IB hanking Office;
. lowed be renewed aelllag tor both ac- to prevent mty tight money over the 
count», the abort interait dlaplaytng period of July tlliBuraementl and go, 
eepedal activity la the war grntio erttmeni loan Nnanrlhl 
Vnlted Btatee Steel offered lane realnt i Uumore era current that a large 
once to premtue. declining trdm 186't.1 nimri intcreat ouiatandlng In New 
B» neat fluuiaHun ot the uiorhlng. I» Haven may he forced lo cover ot 
three pointa under that level Hath higher pMcda in the near tiilnrg.

. ..i pea in,,ve.i ,1,,,re The atoek la aald ttt he limited in
vulnerable *1 ih exlram,' Idll ot 1*4 „ipp|v.
point a lu 186

In iha mini hour Hinted statra Steal 
led the artlte flat in a general recov 
cry ut one lo four pointa from loweat 
lerela. while nuclide Bteel. tiliHHlra 
SlettrltHi. corn Prodtieia anil a few 
other iiiuaa which owe their promt 
nance tn pool activity, made actual 
tame ot one to three pointe Vnlted 
liste» steel'» cloning price of turn 

Una of N of a point.

Whaat.
High Low

k. and V. HANBOt.PH,
Cleet

MONTREAL PRODUCE. SOII-
h h it ilti tw

lb?ehh.
Montreal. Juba to—Hmut- AmeNran 

No ; yellow. I.T6 lit 1.811.
Beta—Hahadlah VVealerh. Nd. 8, 

Tfli»; No. 6, fls etlra No. 1. teed. tit.
Harley Man feed, l.ll lo 1JW.
Plour- Man apHng wheat paiahta. 

tiret», 18.60; lecdhdi, tfl.oO; atrohg 
hakera. 18.6(1; winter patenta, choice, 
l!U»l Btntlgltt roller». 18.60 to 18.80; 
haga. 6.00 In 6.10.

(tolled oata Barrel». O 00; Haga, no 
Ih».. 4.86 to 4.40.

Mlllfaed—Bran. Mi ihorti, 148; mid
dling», 4o to 48; mouille, 44 to 40.

Hay—No. 8, par too, car lot», 18.00 
to 18.60.

Potato»»—Par hag. car lota, 4.16 to

« 1 1ii ii u 148 
h h h 110FftMIftl Mftllllftt

Oftlftt
BARRISTERSnoMU

mi,however, 
corded to
the atoek ahhouheementa of the mom- 
log. The opening waa at n receaalonUu|. ,, ,, ,, ,,,,,
Of 8 to 106 »hd after a brief rally to Bent ., ,, ., ,,,,,
80144, Th» price lunied deihultety v --«to
downward, tohuctdhl lootg at boon 0# tliunday. Jtthe lilt, t. 0, R. 
nml par Id the afternoon. Thera were ,umirHati tfalh Nd, 888, due to leave 
offering» at par „t the cloae ngalhnt it mo p. m., will he held until 1.16 
10814 Bid Oh Tuesday. The unfaror- L to accommodate partial attend- 
able reapehae of the markei la ul |n* the doling eterciaei of the Qlrla' 
trtluited in part to aome dlnappnlht- Doiiege, Nathwwoed, Rdthtlty, N.B. 
ment nveb the «Ire nf the riait d V- 
Idend, hut lading waa aleo aealated by |
Ilia steal group there.

—.. < a,--------—
O, F, N. TRAIN CMANOll,

Bffactlcg luiMay nett, June 84th. 
ivindainn Paclflr Montreal Btpre»» 
will arriva It. John 18.08 P.M. dally,
Atlantic tlmli WHI lente at 6.60 P.M. 
dally. Per lome time paat this eer- 
rlee ha» bee# daily, eacapt Sunday 
Sunday train» between It. John end 
Montreal hare been very popular, 
afld patrons trill be glad to hear of 
the Change. Ilf eourae connection* 
will fipt he tflili* tm'lfmdkyk for Wed- 
ericten. or for Branch line pointa 
North or South 4tt McAdam Jet. On 
Sunday» Hiora la a aefvh-e each way 
between Montreal end St. Andrews

There will aleo be eontiec- 
tletti Into si Andrew» every night ex
cept Buhdav. Mifetofore then wan 
only otic train Into Bt. Andrew», Id 
the htornlns.

The early tnomlhg etpreea will 
leave for noaton at 6.41) A.M. and the 
night train it 6.40 P.M. Tim noon 

will arrive it 
11.80 P.M. as

HI88M
ROY A. DAVIDS

BoUaltor, *te,86.60
86.16 No.

48 Priaeaai I treat It Jot

Money to loan tm City ftN Y. r B.

MONTREAL SALES J. M. TRUEMAf
Barrister, Notary Pi 

Caned* Life Buildii 
60 Prince William St 

St. John, N. B.- - - SEBmM
Solicitor, etc. 

30 Princes» St„ St, Join 
Money to Loon on 

Estate.
■WjUtand m

4 6(1,
(McBOthlALI, A VdWANI I 

Mernlnp.
Montreal. Wedneaday. June loth 
Steamahlpe cum- 10 0 44. 86 

444, 100 « 444, 1,100 @ 444*. 100 
44 a*. | mi m 46 

Steamahlpa PM 86 O 80V»
Cali Lccti—86 tt 67 ® 861*.

Steamer ChamplainMONTREAL MARKETS
"We Go On Fomor1'iMcDBHOAliL A HOWANB.)

Ame» Holden Com .. ,. 18 
Amaa Holden com . ,■
Hraalllati I, H nod P 
Canada Car .. ,.
Canada Car Pfd ..
Canada Cement ....
Canada Cement PM . 
can Cotton .. ,
Civic Power.................MS
Detroit Halted ,, .. ,. me 
lorn Iron PM ., ,. #o
bom Iron Com .. .. 81

Until further notice, itaamer will 
leave Bt. John on Tuaaday and Thurs
day at 18 o'clock noon, and Oh Satur
day at I p. m. tpr Cppar Jemaeg and 
Intermediate landlhi», returning on 
alternate dare, due In BL John at 
1.80 p, m.

Hid Ank

YOU ARE ALIVE TODAY

1 pWîSî'iifîs
pravtatoni.

appoint u year KieetHer and

repreieoted a net 17
46Matari ««idler. i«6 tgfiraiHian —86 

Tlttiw—10 iff 68* 
can cement PM 8 ® «14®. 148 ®

"Van cement com—ltd ® 6144, 80 ®

Mgte«l<Ci»lmi—1 0 66.10 • 1141,41

n rmio iron Com -too • 8144

Moto‘1 and «hipping» were ataadler 
groupe, pronounced 

heavlneee being ihowu hy aome ol 
the utllltlea Bhln Bee added morn 
than Are polhia to veaterflay'i aat. 

i hack at 111 and Pullman fell alt point» 
1 to 116, III loweet price In yean. Total 
aalei amotihled to oae.ooo iharea 

Receipt nf another IlLflOo.omi In 
Rrltlêh gold, hardehlng of llrei and 

; ruble» and a alight abiding of franca 
were the conflicting features of the 

i foreign etchaugi 
' Honda were h• MM HjjÜ|
! gated (UrtOlT™

Liberty bonds held at par for full 
, lof«. and other Halted State» mues. 
I were uflehauged on rail

N, Y. QUOTATIONS

. 48 8848
'than most other r 14 .. 68'g 76

«2N R. 8. ORCHARD, Mauatar.
88
08 The Maritime Steamship Co.

Until further uottoe the B. B. Cat 
nor* Broe., will run aa follows: Leaft 
BL John, N. B, Thome Whartand

EHfSife
BÏÎSÈ-*

Lewis Ooneora.
Mit company will net kg raipeo- 
hi* for any table contracted after 

hia data without a written order from 
till company or captain oi the «Mam

in Mae* gwtr will mill eat aat
r™’TMB CAftTERN TRUST CO.

S, M. PINDUADN, Mthlttr ftp N. *.

too

XCom Tex Com ,, II 68 
LaucenUde Paper do .. 118
dacDottald Com................ Ill

N Bcotlu Steel a«d d .. 06*4
Otllvlei........................181
Penman1» Limited 
Quebec Hallway 16<4
Shaw W and P do. .. .. 180 
Spanlah Hirer dam .. 16
Steal do dan dam .... is4i 
Bteel com dan PM

no eleiale dialer* In doppi170 Rah Par, Lead, etei alto all 
Wool aid Cotton Rasa. We 
hldllit 
Iron ot

10e market
eavy on receaalona In 

grade toduetrlel and railway la- 
Total «ale», par value, eagre-

AnwnA*.nnuMXee,MOff 0B„ 800 ® 04 
netrelt united—166
dip Car Pfd—16 «
McDo*lid«-eV*L 80 • 1641.

104,16 » 10844, 18 ® 10144, 10 • 10], 
160 ff 10114,180 • 101*4, 10 0 161,6« a ml iso a tor 60 a loon.

Quaker By- 10 a 1*4®
■ream Power—10 a 114».

Afternoon.
Steamships Com- 68 0 44, 146 0

IooWm * 44*' 60 9 44*'

600
price» tor atraleht 
lny daaortptlon, l

189lî, I»1# 1444
McDOUGALL ft COWANS

Members at the Montreal Stoek Exchenge

51 Prints Wffla Stmt» St. John» N. B.

18 71
10 >4 graters if waste paper Ih181 provinces, lhgulrla* prompt!16

to.*144
HUM MINT WAHIMt

'Phone M 1166-11, Bt, del 
Meed OMca, Ottawa, O

. oi 02* perm
atpreas from Boston 
11.60 A M. luatead of 
a! present, Aa la generally kpown, 
the full suburban service became ef
fective June 4th.

N1WB SUMMARY,

iMcDOUtiALL A COWANS.)
New Wirh, June 20 —Am By'» Ae- 

oclatlbh aaya car ihortage reduced 
during May from 142,627 to 106,127.

President Wlleoh'a derialoh eh ship 
ueuetrucimh and price of ateel ej. 
parted loon.

President Wllion to place emhar|p 
M food exporte within nett forty- 
eight hours.

Lord Northciiffe aayi war hai Ju.t
lues.

■”wir..*ssss.‘JKrs asr*™
*sï^Tnr!;.,r^' *“"*

I MctiOUOALLâ COWANBI
Open High 1-ow Clone 

Am Bt Super »4<4 04V4 «4 64
Am car Hi Hit 724» 1814 m
Am Leco . ,, 704. id eo aula
Am Bhiar , IdlN l*o 116)4,118 
Am smaMni iod<4 1064» J0414 104 

! Am Bt Pry , low lo* M 6»
! Am Wootiss , 624) 08 

Bthc , 81

ROOTS AND SHC
wiNNiPta WHBAT oLoee.

I MclioUtiALL àïoWANF)
July .......
Ooteber .,

(lotion at 11 renie highest since 
1811,

er. GRAYS SHOE 9T<
High Orgda Peotweai

Sole Loeel Agente 1er 
tui" and "Empreu" t 

861 Milk Street

ESiênum
Horn War Lost, 1111-1,06» 0 «14*. 
ddfl.Car Com-86 ff 8|t»
1117 War Loan—4,106 # 1444, 66*

GRAND MANAN ». ». CO.
Commencing June 4th a boat of Ihla 

line will leave (trend Mauan 7 ». m. 
far Bt. John, striving about 2.16 p. m., 
eturnlhg Tueaday 10 a. m„ arriving 

Brand Mauau about 6 p, m. Both way» 
via Wlleou'i Beach, Campebello and 
1 duetport.

Leave Brand Mahan Wedheedsya 1 
m. for Bt. Stephen returning fnure- 

i ay 7 a. ffl., both ways via Câmpohelle, 
Bait port and Cummings Cove.

Leave Brand Mansn Prlday 6 a. ffl.,

“îlaave Brand’ Manas BalurdaJUr 

Bt Andrew» 1 ». m., returning 110 
p. m. both ways via Campobello, Bait- 
port and cummlnga cove.

. 146.4*4 « 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 l 44 I
t J 4 d^f 4g4j^ji ‘ ‘ 4 - *,4 4 . 1814»614» 6844 «I HR1 INSURANCE

Tbs British Arntries Aarartnct Company
■■ 8d W
18144 18164 18144 11144 Id 1868 81 61S

AW dan , , , 4A4t 46It 41 
Atchlaon . J0I till 100 

.Halt and O , 1*44 1861 1» 
i Slid Leco . , 6t 64 W
Beth Steel » 1444» 14144 166 1616»

If) Hap Trad ,6» ........................
(Suite and Sup 4164 4161 6161 4164 
1.0 V 1

6641Am
..Am Trie INAUHB

WITH 'Ph
®Sc4trtla- 6 a 161, «86 0 160 

Tram Dehanlurca—1,606 0 78.Il BBTABLISHtD 1811.
,*id use* orianlMitou «dart TMrty-seven Mflllon Dollar».

Kaawkm A 0Hek*t, fVSXSVi&fftSrt
A tenta Wealed to Cnrepmeated Pleeee Our Special FlfeVCUei I 
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HACK A LIVERY STABLE

WM. BRÎCKLEY

Boarding and Livery Stable 
74 1-2 Coburg Street, 

'Phone M. 1367

•T. JOHN bakmv
Cake» tut I** «try. 

M. TAYLOR, Proprietor,
M HimmM Street. •town* M 1141

0**
m :

• ;♦<4HOME BAKERY
B, A MeLAUSHLlN, N irvetolle It 

lr*U, Oak* iM Hetty, 
WedSIne Oik* i Speelalty, Mila to

i* • A

DAVID LOVE 
20 Germain Street

’Phone Hit
HACK AND LtVBRY HT ABLE

s
■Photo M.I8TH1.

«IZZARD'S BAKERY. 
Home-Made Bread. Bunt end 

Rolls a Specialty,
••IS St ill Oratory Store»,

141 Vletert. It. 'When. M. 1IW.11

hardware■ilil

BARRY SUPPLY CO.

Contrectore’ BuppUe».
I Brtitole at. 1—! SI Dock at 

’Photo M 877

' TP7:
1,

CHOCOLATES 
The Standard of Quality 

in Canada.

Our name a guarantee of the 
finest materials.

GANONG BROS. LTD.

St. Stephen, N. B,

Everything You Need 
Qardea Tool», Hotuehold Article» I 

PttttJ, Bnuhea; Builder»’ Herdwtre 
J«4 Carpenter»' Toole. Only the beet 
iiBea carried.

C>lk»M
W *4 «i

V
, „ A. M. ROWAN
tatjdeln at., North End. 'Phone 181.

HARNESS^ ~
We manufacture ill etylet Herne., 

end Hone Oeede it low price».
H. HORTON fit SON. LTD.,

I end 11 Mirket Squire.
■Phone Mein 448.

Ik In

COAL AND WOOD
COLWELL FUEL CO., LTD.

Coal and Kindling 
Jnion Street, W. E.

HOTELS"MONEY THAT 00 KS UP IN SMOKO"
■very huit ot emoke the etslne «end# up meets money wetted In 

rrelfht treneportetion. Thli expense It eliminated when w« buy better 
mode tor lee» money from our own home menuteetvrere.

When we buy en article producedd from another eeetlon we here the 
Article amd that eeetlon hee our mon er. On the other hand, when we buy 
an article of domestic production this eeetlon hue hath the article and the 
meter.

Monty spent tor merchandlae made In some other city la lost forever, 
U far ae it» relue to this community la concerned.

Spend

VICTORIA HOTEL
„ ®.etter Now Than Brer 

Proprietors
A. M. PHILLIPS, Manager

•Phoae W. 17
f. c. messenger;

Coal and Wood,

Marsh Bridge, your money qt home with home merohsnti end home manu
facturera where lie value «tare with you end help» build up your Intereeta. 
Make the dollere you epend development dollar», building for you, your 
neldhbon and your children, making our community more pmeperoue and 
more anniented

Remember that in confining your Wchaeea to ptodoete of heme manu, 
factura you eliminate the expetue nf freight chargee, otherwise tacked on 

Prevent your lienee from herein* prodncle of hemt menutoeture you eliminate the expense of freight chargea, 
from s defective end foul chimney, otherwl»" t«l*™ on the price of the article you buy. 
elle «top etove tram .uioklng, Increase 
draught 'Phene M 1100.
MARfTlMlO CHIMNEY CLBAXtHO,

REPAIRING a BUILDING 00#
41 Prince»» street.

INSURANCE
J. M. QUEEN

N. B. Manager Canada Life 
Anuranoe Co.

Imperial Guarantee and Accident

'Phone 30)0

CHIMNEY CLEANING

_ IRONS AND METALS
P0H SALI—VIVO TONS SECOND
A hand corrugated Iron, etillable for 
covering mills or building private gar- 
agea. John McOoldrlck, 66 Smyths St 

JOHN McOOLDRlCK.
66 Sytnth St.,

DAIRY
MILK CREAM BUTTER 

EGOS
Lancaster Dairy Farm

'Phone M 111» 
South Bay 'Phone W. 418

FIRE INSURANCE

western assurance co. 
lscorpnrated till

Aiaete over......................44/100,000.00
Loaaea paid since organl.

-J over................... to,ooo,ooo.oo
Heed OtSoe: Toronto, Ont.
. W. FRINK, Branch Manager, 

St, John. N. E.

411 Mein 81.
'Phone 228 8t. John. N. B.CONTRACTORS.

JEWELERS
POYAS & CO., KingSq.

Full Lines of Jewelry and Watches 
Prompt Repair Work. 'Phone M1886-11

R. W.FAIRV1LLE DAIRY 

S. E. Chittick, • • Proprietor
lee Oftotn, Pralt, Confectionery. 

Mils Street I-. 'Phone W 86441

E.O.LEAHIY. 

Contractor, 
Protection St., W. E.

Phene», Offiee. W. too, House. W. 471.
. ■ ------------[— -------------m

WHITE fit CALKIN,
Plra, Plato Ola.e, Accident, Antomo- 

bile Insurance
Every Peraon Should Carry 

Insurance
167 Prince wmiam Strati 

‘Phone M-Ml.

laundries
WET WASH

Goods called for and delivered «me 
day. Most up-to-date plant 

In the city
VICTORIA LAUNDRY

ROCKWOODDAÏRY
KANE A RING,

General Contractors, 
M 14 4Mne« William Street. 

•Phene M 47M4L

P. W. FlewwelUng, Proprietor 
MILK, ORE AM, BUTTER BOOS, 

ICE CREAM
7g Onlltord St. I—l ‘Phene W 18441

2-10 Pitt Street. 'Phone M-680.

LUMBER MERCHANTS

JOHNS. EAGLES fit CO.
QEN INSURANCE CO.

DRUGGISTS (FIRE ONLY),
Security Oaeeeda On* Hun. 

dreS Million OoHsrs, have removed their ofCoe to the Can
adian Bank of Commerce Building 
King St,

Soldier Comfort Boxes
for Overseas parcel

......................... II In. and 26 in,
Pmorlptlen Dragglit

GEORGE K. BELL
Cor. Charlotte and St. Jam* street». 

'Phone M 117L

c. E L JARVIS 1 SON
Provincial Agents.l Slew. r

MANILLA CORDAGE
NPVFV»—

ROBERT M. THORNE,

Ofllea, M Prlneeee «.

—POflr-

‘ insurance that Insurae" 

—see us-

Frank R. Fairweather it Co
12 Canterhury St. Phone M. Nu.

Galvanlaed end Black Steel Wire

S“*torpr.’iSupplies.
TRUSSES,

SHOULDER SUPPORTS. 
ABDOMINAL BELTS. 
SUSPENSORIES.

We carry a full Use nf the above 
el the beet make».

W. HAWKER fit SON,
DrilfSlet. 164 Prince William Street

Oufnev Rangea and Stdvea 
and Tinware

•Phene My,
J. SPLANE fit CO. 

19 Water Street

MILK AND CREAM.

FIRE INSURANCE
R. A. CORBETT.

General Contractor, 

112 Douglas Ave., 
'Phone H. 1974.

S. HERBERT MAYES
Wharf Building, Pile Drivta# sad 

Concrete Work.

LONDON GUARANTEE,

London, England.DYE WORKS
Work»: 17 and 28 Elm St., North Bed. 

Office: South eide King Square. 
AMERICAN DYE WORKS CO. 

Re-Dyer» and FlnUher» of Ladlee' end 
Cent»' Wearing Apparel, Feather 
Dyeing and Dreeeiag a Specialty. Lue 
Curtain» Cleanaed and Dyed by a 
French prone».. Wm. Burton, Men.

NORTHROP BROS., 
Milk and Cream, 

Prompt Delivery. 
Phone M. 899.

Chas. A. Macdonald 6t Son 

49 Canterbury Street. 

‘Phone Main 1536.
i

-Phene W«t 111,
»*%££* BtTMi MACHINE V ^ KS.DENTIST

MACHUM fit FOSTER 

49 Canterbury Street 

'Phone M. 699.

NOYES MACHINE CO.DR. J. C. DOORE 

Dentist
With whom Of. P. A. Alneworth I» is- 
eeetsted.

440 Mein St. 'Phene M. sow.

W, A. MUNRO 
Carpenter-Contractor 

134 Paradise Row 
'Phono 2129

Gasoline Engine (and Automobile 
parts) made at short nolle*. 

Manufacturers of Shipmate two^yele 
engine. All kinds of supplies always 
on hand-

Nelson SL—Look for the Sign.

J. FRED WILLIAMSON"HUGH H. McLELLAN, 

Firs Insurance 

‘Phono M. 2642

EXTENSIONGRANT A HORNE, 

Bank of B. N, A. Bldg.

'Phone Main-2443.

MACHINISTS AND ENG1NEMRS. 
Steamboat, Mill and General 

Repair Work.
INWANTOWN, ST. JOHN, N. S.

‘Phoae»: M-24»; Healdanoe MUM

LADDERS
ALL SICES.

H, L, it J, TT McGowan, Ltd,, 
139 Princess St. St. John

ELECTRICAL GOODS

ELECTRICAL CONTRACTORS 
, Oae Supplie»

'Phone Main 478. 44 and II Dmtt «4.

KNOX ELECTRIC CO.,

47 Canterbury Street
NERVOUS DISEASES

nervous dJeea.ee, neurasthenia, loco-
rttotaitrim*1* •pîciïf’tototmeif^tot
^'iSLTMVÏÏ I2£
removed. 44 King Square.

Engineers * Contractors, Ltd. 
•< *. Reid, PweMdsi 
E. M. AvehWild, isnsew. 
tw Prised william etreet 

■Phone Mein 1741,

FARM MACHINERY 

Farm Machinery of All Kinds 

J. P. LYNCH
Mt-tlata* street - Phene M41M

POWERS fit BREWER,
OONTftAOTOIIS

"’tteSs.6'

21. 1917.

X •mes. ; .

*

D. J. HAMILTON MURRAY,» GREGORY,

| IBwSSiiAfM

Carpenter, Oentreeter, Appraiser, eta.

ELECTRICIANS FEED
STEEN BROS.

Cwnmesl, Oats, Bran, Middling.THE VAUGHAN
FeedELECTRIC CO., Ltd.

Electrical Engineers 

Germain St., St. John, N. B.
ELEVATORS ^'l3Æinr?J0.Trw

£ £&"eN..

ere, etc. ”*«•» Cucumbers, Raddteh and L
J. I. DAVIS 6c SON

•Phone 868 and 818

—Wholesale Only—
** Celebration St.

Groceries
, v Modem Ariletie wm*
__Skilled Opefitore—

w Euhe etraet, •Phene M Tee.
•I. John. N. B. i. S. STEPHKNSON 4 OO. 

to. Jehn, N. B.BAKERS.

OPTICIANS
S. COLDFEATHER

628 Mela St.
We Duplicate Broken Lenee* 

Without Prescription
All repair# an dole promptly

PIES,
Internet on «aid share., bond., 
htoturw or other eeenrltle», and 
pnomote any company or corporation 
hiving object» altogether or In peri 
similar to those of this company, or 
carrying on any business capable of 
belnK carried on so as directly or la- 
dtrectly to benefit this company;

(h) To sell, lease, or otherwise die- 
po*o of the property, rights, fnui- 
chlses and undertakings of the com-

Ctoito Cherlotte end Kin, tor..,, 8K&M? 3^,%

•t John. N. B. company may think lit, and in partie- 
ular for shares, debentures, bonds or 
other securities of any other
puny;

(U To enter into any arrangement 
for sharing of profits, union of inter
ests, co-operation, Joint adventure, 
reciprocal concession or otherwise, 
with any person, firm or corporation 
carrying on or engaged In or about to 
carry on or engage in any business 
or transaction capable of being con
ducted so as directly or indirectly to 
benefit this company, and to take or 
otherwise acquire shares and securi
ties of any such company, and to sell, 
hold, Issue or re-issue the same, with 

without guarantee of principal 
and interest, and otherwise deel in 
the same;

<J) To purchase, lease or otherwise 
acquire and to hold, exercise and 
enjoy in its own name or in the names 
of the persons, firms, company or 
companies hereinafter referred to, 
if thereunto duly authorised, all or 
any of the property, franchises, good
will, rights, powers and privileges 
held or enjoyed by any person or firm 
or by any company or companies car
rying on or formed for carrying on 
any business similar, In whole or la 
pert to that which this company Is 
authorized to carry on, andi to pay for 
such property, franchise, good-will, 
rights, powers and privileges wholly 
nr partly In cash or wholly or partly 
in paid-up shares of the company or 
otherwise and to undertake the liabili
ties of any such person, firm or com
pany; wm

(k) To distribute in specie or other-, 
wise as may be resolved any assets of 
the company among Its members and 
particularly the shares, bonds, de-l 
bentures or other securities of soy 
other company that may take over theJ 

Issued under whole or any part of the asset» and 
liabilities of this company;

Cl) To Issue paid-up shares, bonds,, 
debentures or other securities of the 
company In payment or part payment 
for any property or rights which may 
be acquired by, or, with the approval 
of the shareholders, for any services 
rendered or for any work done for 
the company, or in or towards the 
payment or satisfaction of debts and 
liabilities owing by the company;

(m) To procure the company to be# 
.registered, designated or otherwise' 
recognized in any foreign country and , 
to designate and appoint person» 
therein as attorneys or representa
tives of this company with full power 

cur- to represent the company In all mat
ters according to the laws of euctv 
foreign countiy and to accept service- 
for and on behalf of this company oC 
any process or suit;

The operations of the company tot 
be carried on throughout the Domin
ion of Canada and elsewhere by that 
name of "Pariflc Dairies, Limited,'^ 
with a capital stock of forty thousand: 
dollars, divided Into 400 shares off 
one hundred dollars each, and the* 
chief place of business of the said*, 
company to be at the City of 8L John, 
In the Province of New Brunswick.

Dated at the office of the Secretary 
of State of Canada, this 7th day ofl 
May, 1917.

PHOTOGRAPHS.
- I

Your family and Mends
Photograph. OOiUD NOW.

want your

THE REID STUDIO.

PLUMBERS

WM. E. EMERSON 
Plumber

•nd General Hardware
II Union Street, Weet Bt John. 

'Phone W 176

STOVES AND RANGES

PHILIP GRANNAN
PLUMBING AND TINBM1THINO. 

Ml Main St., 'Phone M 366

WAREHOUSE

J. H. POOLE fit SON 
22-28 Nelson Street

Beaded and General Warohouae. 
Baillas and Dlatributlng Agent». 

'Phone—M. 888-11

WHOLESALE FRUITS

A. L. GOODWIN 
36-36 Germain Street 

St. John, N. B.

PACIFIC DAIRIES, LIMITED.

PUBLIC NOTICE Is hereby given 
that under the First Part of chapter 
79 of the Revised Statutes of Canada, 
l»0fi, known as "The Companies Act," 
letters patent have been 
the seal of the Secretary of State of 
Canada, bearing date the 4th day of 
May, 1917, Incorporating Paul Lacoste, 
of the City of Outremont, In the Prov
ince of Quebec, King’s counsel. Alex
andre Lacoste, Thomas John Shallow, 
Joseph Henri Gerin-Lajote and Alex
andre Gerln-Lajoie, advocates, of the 
City of Montreal, in the said Province 
of Quebec, for the following purposes,

(a) To carry on the business of 
farmers and farming generally and 
the raising of cattle, horses and other 
animals, and the buying, selling and 
deathig In the same, and the supplying 
of milk and other dairy products ana 
Uie manufacturing, smoking and 
lng of hams, bacon and other meat 
and animal products of every kind, 
and generally to manufacture, buy, 
sell and deal In all articles -of farm 
produce, or articles or things which 
can be manufactured, bought, sold or 
dealt In in connection therewith ;

(b) To purchase and acquire farms, 
real estate, lands and premises for 
the purposes of the said business, 
and also to acquire the stock in trade, 
personal property, plant, effects and 
assets of every kind, necessary or ex
pedient or useful In conducting or cai^ 
rylng on the said business or business
es. and bo purchase from any other per
son or bodies oorporatie, any real 
estate, stock in trade, property, plant, 
effects and assets now or hereafter 
used by such person or bodies corpor 
ate in carrying on any farm or In the 
manufacture, production or sale of 
any farm products, and to continue 
such business or to acquire or sell 
the same or the assets thereof;

(c) To construct or acquire by 
lease, purchase or otherwise and to 
operate works for the production, sain 
and disposal of steam, electric, pneu
matic, hydraulic and other power and 
force and to produce, create, develop 
acquire by lease or otherwise and to 
control and generally deal in and use, 
sell, lease or otherwise dispose of such 
steam, electric, pneumatic, hydraulic 
or other power for any uses or pur
poses to which the same are adapted : 
provided always that the rights, 
privileges and powers hereby confer
red upon the company in this para 
graph In acquiring, using and dispos
ing of electric, nydfaultc, pneumatic 
or other power or force, when exer
cised outside of the property of the 
company, shall be subject to all the 
laws and regulations of the provincial 
and municipal authorities In that be 
half;

(d) To make and enter into all 
manner and kinds of contracts, agree 
ments and obligations by or with any 
person or persons, corporation or cor 
poratlons, for the purchasing, acquir
ing, holding, manufacturing, repairing, 
selling, and disposing of and dealing 
In any products and merchandise, 
without limitation as to class, and 
generally with full power to perform 
any and all acts connected therewith 
or arising therefrom or incidental 
thereto and all acts proper or neces 
sary for the purpose of life business;

(e) To apply for, purchase, adopt, 
register or otherwlaè 
patents, trade-marks, trade-names, de
signs, prints, labels, breveta d'inven
tions, grants, licenses, leases, 
sions and the like, conferring any 
exclusive or non exclusive or limited 
right, and any formulae and processes 
and any inventions, patents or other
wise, and any information as to any 
invention which may seem capable 
of being used for any of the purposes 
of the company, or the acquisition of 
which may seem calculated directly 
or Indirectly to benefit this company, 
and to pay for the same In cash, 
shares or other securities of the com 
paey or otherwise, and to use, exer
cise, develop or grant licenses in 
respect of, or otherwise turn to ac
count the property, rights, interests 
or information so acquired:

(t) To carry on any other business, 
whether manufacturing or otherwise, 
which may seem to the

THOMAS MULVEY, 
Under-Secretary of stats.

CANADIAN GOVERNMENT 

RAILWAYS.

TENDERS.
Sealed Tenders, addressed to J. WA 

Pugsley, Secretary, Dept, of Railway* 
and Canals, Ottawa, Ont, and marked 
on the outside, "Tenders for Bridges 
and Culverts, Intercolonial Railway.**' 
will be received up to and Including 
Friday. June 29, 1917. for the follow
ing works on the Intercolonial Rail
way.

Construction of Railway Bridge Sub* 
structures and Concrete Culverts at 
the following locations:

GROUP NO. 1.

Sub-Dlv. Mile. Description. 
Sydney 3.0 Pier.

18.1
19 1
27.7 Pier and abutment*

34.9 Two Plera.
39.9 Pier.

101.2

29 3

GROUP NO. 2.

Description.
12-ft. Concrete arclfc 
10-ft. Double Rein* 
forced Concrete Cul* 
vert.
10-ft. Concrete arefc 

6-ft. Reinforced 
Concrete Culvert.

GROUP NO. 1.

Sub-Dlv. Mile. 
Sydney 6.0

14.4

22.2
66.4

Sub-Dlv. Mile. 
Mulgrave 76.2

Description. 
Three Piers.acquire, any

77.7 Pier.
82.6
88.6conces-
99.2

106.7

GROUP NO. 4.
Description.

10-ft. Reinforced 
Concrete Culvert 
8-ft. Double Rein* 

forced Concrete 
Culvert.

tenders may be put In for one o* 
more of the above groups, but tender* 
for any one group must cover all the 
works referred to above as covered by 
that group number.

Plans and Specifications and blanR 
form of contract may be seen between 
June 18th and June 29th, 1917, (inolu* 
slve), at the following locations:

Office of Chief Engineer of Dept ol 
Rlys. and Canals, Ottawa. Ont.

Office of Chief Engineer of Can. 
Gov't Rlys., Moncton. N. B.

Office of the Resident Engineer, New 
Glasgow, N. 8.

Tenders must be submitted in dupli
cate on the forms supplied.

AU conditions of the specification* 
must be complied with.

The lowest or any tender not neces
sarily accepted.

Sub-Dlv. Mile. 
Mulgrave 74.9

88.6

1

company

on In connection with the business 
or objects of the company, or calcu
lated directly or indirectly to enhance 
the value of or render profitable any 
of the company's property or rights;

(g) To purchase or otherwise ac
quire the share*, bonds, debentures 
or other securities of any other com 
petty or corporation, notwithstanding 
the provisions of section *4 of the
■aid À0L and to pay for the same C. A. HAVES,
cdtttar Ik cash or In the shares, bonds, General Mans
MaatiWto a oilier .eenriUto ol thla Moncton. X B. Jane II, lltl.
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ET OUR PRICES
pravaelttw t» tier Ottawa.
Automobile Tito Co..

Limited.
«7 Mila Bt» 'Phone M IM.

‘^carsongaragT^

Tbtd Service Station.
All Paata In Stock 

16) Elm St. 'Phene M. 306$.

ENGER SERVICE
Between

REAL end LONDON 
itrnswh t* land puaanstix) 

and
REAL end BRISTOL
Honiara nt eaillnia Ut ratai
toil Aient* or to 
SERT KEFORD 00» ITS.
>Sente, t« Print» William 
«et, to.

%

Wffira'thï '
Beet Mechanic» anil Beat nullement

Quick and Bonnette Repaire
Motor Car fit Equip. Co., Ltd.
ItoàU Prtane». SL. Mau M. lioo.

TIRE REPAIRING ““

Mltehetu, 0nodywr •*! Domlsloa
I J. H. MePertLd fit Sen

•Phoat M-1844-it. tee Water Ü

ER OMANOE OF TIME
mdajr, June 14. tilt, 

Desert St. Jehn 
«Üi except Sunder.) 
Ixpre»» tor Mooch■■■■■■mwe tat
connection tor Camnbetltoal
........... ................. 7.00 a. to,

Suburban tor Hampton ....
Suburban tor Hampton*'lee 
I. attd Bun.) .... till p. to. 
taure* tor Moactoh (Dally). Sjtwtth Ocean Ltd. tol 

Now Glaetow, Ptotou and LBA WILLARD LBA
STORAGE BATTERY

OTTIE S. MeINTYRB
•4 Sydney Et. •Phase M. 111441

liuburban tor Hamp'tnn ?8ab 

SR)), it.i,...-i,» 1.44 
iprese tor Sueeex 6.16 u. m, 
tipreaa tor Mnhctim sad Pt 
«e (Connection with Mai* 
press torjdontreat) 4.14 p. SR 
luburban tor Hamulus ...^

p. na i

pK
.IkUlliUlllUt 1
dttburbin fni Hampton • • • » •
Mill bill Ul 1111 h ll.oo p. Ik
itpreaa tar Hallhu 11.11 ». m.

Arrive St. Jehn., 
iprese tram Hall 
fiubarbih tram

•3) Mill Street, St. John, N. B.
"Phone.: Otttoe, bill Rwldence, 444.
WHITE'S EXPRESS CO.,

M. 0. Ones. Manager

,m Halifax 1 11 s, to, 
n from Hamatoa .«

4414414114114. #444 7.60 Ri Ikl
tara»» iront sueeex 8.00. a. m, 
Suburban from Hampton >.

......... 11.16 a. m. BARRISTERS.................................... ai.io a, mi
Dxpreas from Moncton (Don* 
with Maritime Mtprea») ,., •

iuburbita tram Hampton*»» 
it. abd Sun.) .... 8 40 p. m. 
Ixpre»» tram Moncton (Dallr) 
ctlon with Ocean Limited
allfax) ............. . 6.60 p. m.
Suburban tram Hampton ...
1444,4414414 1 , » 4 1 4 8.80 tt, UL
btpross from Truro ikd Mono 

•40 Pi ol

ROY A. DAVIDSON
Solicitor, Bto.

41 Priasse» Street It Jobs, X. B. 
Maser to lésa eh Clip Freehold

J. M. TRUEMAN, 
Barrister, Notary Public, 

Canada Life Building,
60 Prince William Street 

St. John, N. B.
----------mailNNEs

Soliciter, etc.
: 30 Prineeee St., St. John, N, B. 

Money to Loon on Real 
Estate,

“ilflfl~AND cG^pik

nleeais dealers la Copper, Brail, 
Rubber, Lead, diet elan all Made at 
Weel end Cotton Rate. We per the 
hieheet ptieee tor etrelsht cere at 
Iran of 1er deeerlptlen, the ealr 
prêter» of waste paper la maritime 
Pfariseee. laqulrtee promptly replied

NIIM POINT WAREHOUSE,
'Phone M Hint. Bt, John, X. B. 

Head Office, Ottawa, DEL

tiiiiiiimiiiiiii

unsr ChampUdn
further batte», Btsstssr will 
John on Tutoduy and Thare- 

8 o'clock boon, addon Batut- 
p. m. fpr Upper Jemeeg and 

late landlnn, reiurnius an 
dare, due lu BL John at

R. B. ORCHARD, Manager.

laiitime Steamship Co.
l imi lee. g

further notice the B. B. oJL

BL Georje Rs*turoln^‘l»a,«

fe»*,B,4t.l2r.

X
*«r îf«ÏS;for

to.

mnore.
loaipany will bet be reepee- 
1 Mir debt» eebtraeted after 
without e written order from 

tear er captain of the eteeta-
BOOTS AND SHOES

GRAYS SHOE STORE
High Orate Footwear.

Seta Local Agente lot "Invie- 
tue" and "Emprees" Shea*.

887 Mato Street

D MANAN 8. 8. CO.
inning June 4th a host of this 
lease Grand Mahan 7 d. IB. 

nhn, aiflrlng about 2.86 p. m.,
I Tuesday 10 I. m., arrlftng 
anan about « p. m. Rnth way» 
ion'» Reach, ctmpobells and

Grand Mannn Wednesday» 7 
St. Stephen returning Tnure- 

nt., both way» tie rarapobelle, 
and Cuttimlng» Cote.
Grand Manan Friday 11. nt., 
ton direct, arrlrlng 16.80 ». m., 

leave tit. John 4.40 i m ,
Manan Saturdaylkfor 
a. m., returning lie 

th way» tin Campobello, fOdst- 
l Camming» cere.

‘Phone 1099

M. SINCLAIR
•<* SGeet^^Pbon» M-il44.ll 

fMto, Bheee, slipper» and Rubber».
Our Special First-Clasp Repair

ing Under Supervision 
ol W, A. Sinclair,

’oM
ÉW8 7 CHAS. E. BELYEA

ICO danger.
MEAT AND PRODUCEAs

in Stcsmihip Line»
Ineerperaled.

L-TM t-W AY-BY-W ATBR
ltd, Boston, New York 

«NATIONAL UNE

S, Z. DICKSON

1 Produce Cemmleelen 

Marchant

iü
V» 4 a. via above porte.

rROFÔÛTÂN UNE
mi, New York vie Cape 

Ced Camel

mwe a, a, i« axd u,
City Merhat

TMgphet* Mata 4M Terme Cash 
ST. JOHN, M. a,

ROBERT L BUTLER 

Meat* and Previskms, 
Western Bead,

RAVELLING»
471 Msta Strato. 'Phone, M. *41

J.W, PARLEE 

JM, Perk end Poultry
Alqklodi ef Cotmtry Piwdua*

«srhei -Fhese, u it*
t M. CAMPBELL 

MmMe and Vegetables,

41 Brussels St,, 

ThmfiM, 1143-41 *•

I.

Age Tickets By All 
in Steamship Unci»
L THOMSON, A GO.
ANAWlv M-MMLK
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whit they in it the
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STOMACH TROUBLE
; ew

_t.The
iciUon of i Mil to amanfi the 

The tint lection propoeed to pro
hibit the shooting ot moose under 
three yeere old. end hiving leea then 
8ve points. Another section fixed 
the open season for ducks from Sep
tember let to December 1st excepting 
In the county ot Westmorland, where 

fixed for the

to™Ttorati36onTMif*

8106, was united in marriage, w1th| 
nuptial mas», to O. P. Dorion of this * 
city, formerly of Chatham. The cere-1 
mon y was performed by Rev. A. Mc
Dougall. CAO, Bt Joseph's Univers
ity. acting pastor. The bride was 
given away by her brother, John. Miss 
Louise Dooley, her cousin, was brides- J 
maid, and Sidney Haley, brother of (< 
the bride, supported the groom. Fol
lowing the ceremony a wedding break
fast was served at the home of the t 
bride's parents. The happy couple I 
left by train at six o'clock last even-1 I 
Ing on a honeymoon to Chatham. On| | 
their return they will take up 
residence at 77 Leinster street

y bat£Ml Wretched Until lb Started 
Tt Take “fniit-a tivcs”

Hon. Mr. Baxter’s Pro-Union Resolution Adopted 
Unanimously — Changes in Game Laws in In
terest of Conservation. °

September 16th was 
opening date.

Hon. Mr. Smith, minister of lands 
and mines, explained that Westmor
land was made sp exception in order 
that the act would conform with the 
Nova Scotia law.

He explained that the orese 
only allowed game for private 
be kept In cold storage for ten days 
after the season closed. An amend
ment to the ‘bill would permit storage 
for a longer period, 
the shooting of woodchuck had been 
prohibited at the request of the Inter
national Commission.

Another section of the bill prohib
iting the shooting of brant gtffese and 
ducks in the spring was adopted.

Hon. Mr. Smith, minister of lands 
and mines, explained that he had made 
a reduction of 61.00 in the local 
license at the request of & large num
ber of people. He added that per
mission was not. given to dealers to 
place game in cold storage after the 
season closed. Another section of the 
bill prohibited the Issuing of a hunt
ing license to boys under 18 years of

-flor two juin I wee » edsweble
sufferer tram Mwusnitism end atom.
ech Trouble I hsd frequent Dlssy 

I took food, feti Surprise 
Soap

nt law 
use to ■wretched and atopy. I suffered from

Rheumatism drsedftiUy. with petal In 
pay beak end joints, and myfor a tentative discussion looking to 

union. There should be more con
ferences between the provinces. The 
provinces were only small yet each 
had its own administration, its own 
laws and its own policies and he 
thought the time hao arrived when 
these three provinces which had play
ed so important a part In the promo
tion of the Dominion would not be so 
lacking In foresight as not to see that 
community of Interest and action 
would result in a lasting benefit to 
each.

Fredericton, June 20.—The House 
met at 2.30 o'clock.

Hon. Mr. Smith t Minister of Lands 
and Mines) Introduced a bill to facili
tate the collection of etumpage under 
which licensee Of Crown lands are re
quired not later than the first of Oc
tober every year to furnish the depart
ment with a sworn statement of their 
operations The failure to comply 
will forfeit the license. He also In
troduced a bill respecting the taxa- 
tion of wild lands which authorizes 
the governor-in-council to Impose an 
annual tax of 2 cents per acre upon 
alio wners of five hundred acres or 
more of wild lands, the tax to go Into 
consolidated revenue.

Hon. Mr. Robinson Introduced a bUl 
to amend the act relating to taxes on 
telephone companies, Cap. 7-5 George 
V.. which increases the tax from 25 
cents to 50 cents per phone. On the 
ground of urgency the above bills were 
read the second time.

Maritime Union.

their APURE
HARD

A friend edvfteed "Fruitartivee" and 
from the outset, they did me good. 
After the first box, I felt I wme getting 
•well and I 
"Fro*ertivee" fee the only medicine 
that helped

He added that
Heane-Cunnlngham.

truthfully eey that The home of Mr. and Mrs. Stephen 
A. Cunningham, 68 City Road, was 
the scene of an Interesting event at 
four o'clock yesterday afternoon, 
when, In the presence of Immediate 
relatives of the family, Rev. Nell Mc
Laughlin. pastor of Portland Street 
Methodist church, united in marriage 
their daughter. Miss Florence Olevia, 

, i™ . . , , . to Ernest Osborn Heans. the well
la4-, and would not * known traveller for the Maritime Hide
five Pointe in the horns He also ex- The brlde WM unattended,
pressed tke opinion that 18 y®*f«w** Miss Gladys Tweedle played the wed- 
quite young S’fL,f din* march. The happy couple will
be.pennlttod with a license to shoot ^.Ir honeymoon„ on a motor
th”,ecU?u tïïch pThthltod ahootiu, °" %%
ot black duck. He said these bird. *
came to the coast In large numbers in aence 61 70 K®"1-

of the year. < u......... -■ . .. *i ■

LOUIS liAflOMB.
60e. box. « tor 62.66, trial aise, 86» 

At all dealers, or sent postpaid by 
Frult-ativee Limited. Ottawa.

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISINGMr. Magee (Westmorland).
Mr. Magee said he had very much 

pleasure In seconding the resolution 
just moved. U was purely non-politi
cal. There might be many résolu- age. 
lions resolved by his lion, friend which 
he (Magee) could not see his way to 
second, but tills one he could move 
heartily. The mover had referred to 
the conference to bring about Mari
time union and he (Magee) need not 
repeat it. Circumstances however had 
changed in the last few years. What
ever reasons ther were in the past for 
each of the provinces to stand alone 
he thought were hardly of much ac
count now. Probably, however, one 
of the most particular reasons for con
solidation was on account of the re
presentation in the Dominion parlia
ment. The population in the three 
provinces was at a standstill, there 
had been an increase in the last ten 
years of 40.000 only whereas the wes
tern provinces had Increased enor
mously. That went to show that the 
people of tho Maritime Provinces 
should take concerted action for some 
aggressive policy to bring in new 
people. The loss in representation of 
five members as against a gain of 

i the western provinces 
should make the people of the Mari
time Provinces stop and think. There 
is no foreign population here and In
stead of competing with each other 
and engendering antagonistic feelings 
under one government all would unite 
to make the beet in every respect. 
That was the policy that should be 
adopted.

Technical education had been in
ferred to and In that subject alone 
there were tremendous opportunities 
for co-operation.

The Fisheries Industry.
He trusted the matter would be ta

ken up and discussed and a committee 
appointed from the three provinces to 
consider ways and means. Co-oper
ation would enable the three prov
inces to advertise their advantages. 
Take the fishing industry for Instance;

R-Iatmne nf Provinces the value of that industry in the Marl-Relations of Provinces. Ume Provlncee ,8 616.006,006, half the
In speakfng to the motion Mr. Bax value of the whole Industry in Can

ter said that he realized the desire of ada, and it was only in its Infancy, 
the House to get through the business Perhaps maritime union would enable 
as quickly as possible, therefore the the three provinces to control their 
remarks that he would make would own fisheries and If that were done 
not be on such an extensive scale as they might reasonably hope to in- 
they otherwise might have been. He crease the value of them to double 
thought there could be no question 
that the people of Canada as a whole 
realized that, their political, social, 
business and other relations would be 
much closer than they were before 
the war^H^HHp  ̂
operation forced upon them for the 
sake of the Empire but despite the 
sacrifices they had been called upon 
to make good would come out of It.
Therefore he thought the people of 
this province should take the oppoi 
tunity to go into the consideration of 
n question that had on prevfbus occa 
nions occupied the attention of the 
l»eople of the Maritime Provinces. He 
need not refer to those previous occa 
pions T*hey were aware of what th* 
outcome had been of the meeting 
ut Charlottetown In 1864 which had 
resulted in the birth of this greet Do 
luinion. At that time the smaller pro 
ject was lost sight of but the time 
bad now arrived when the provinces 
ought once more to consider thefr re
lations to each other. The west was 
filling up and would fill up more 
quickly when the war was over wfoich 
In turn meant increased representa
tion in the Dominion parliament. The 
people of the eastern provinces do 
hot know each other as they should.
There ought to be community of aim.
There was community of Interest and 
the great thing that would come from |
< o-operation would be the proper 
handling of the winter traffic of the 
Maritime Provinces.

Abolish Rivalry.
Instead of having Halifax and St.

John vleing with each other they could 
be working together. From every 
point of view the provinces could do, 
much better if their interests were | 
united Instead of working alone. Lead- 
Ing men from all three provinces were ! 
taken to help to build up tho Domin- j 
iuu in parliament and the supply of 
these men must continue.

Me wits struck by a remark | 
made by the bon. member for West- ! 
morland who would in a minute or two | 
second that resolution, in his speech 
oe technical education last evening.
There was a subject undoubtedly 
would benefit by united action Instead 
of each province working along its 
lines. The same principles applied to 
all questions. Unity of action would 
bring about mutual understanding and 
respect and the people of each prov
ince would get a fair increase of Jus
tice to the three. He did not say 
there, was an injustice, but people In 
the western provinces were enjoying 
advantages which the people In the 
Maritime Provinces did not have not
withstanding the fact that the latter 
had made great sacrifices in order to 
Mid up the western provinces.

Not Binding.
The resolution was only intended 

to authorise the government to inquire 
Into the matter and nothing further.
It aimed et nothing binding but was 
merely to indicate to the people'of the 

two provinces that New Bruns- 
win willing to

One cent per word each insertion. Discount of 
33 1-3 per cent, on advertisements runnnig one 
week or longer if paid in advance. Minimum 

charge twenty-five cents.

Mr. Dickson thought that Septem
ber 1st was too early a date for the 
opeping of the shooting season tor 

d suggested that It be made 
16th.

ducks, aua 
September

Hon. Mr. Smith said he would ac
cept the suggestion that it be made 
September 15th.

Hon. Mr. Smith said he would ac
cept the suggestion and have the bill 
so amended.

Hon. Mr. Smith said that he had 
suggested the change from three to 
five points in the shooting of moose 
in the interests of conservation, but 
if there were any objection he would 
not adhere to It. It was not his wish 
to work any hardship on any class of 
iwople. therefore he would amend 
the law.

Mr. Melaneon said that he was 
pleased to notice that the minister 
was prepared to retain the present

the spring
They were not natives, and he could 

not understand why people should be 
prevented shooting them.

Hon. Mr. Smith said that the birds 
referred to were not black duck but 
coot.

The bill was agreed to.
The bill to amend the act relating Always bears 

to compensation for Injuries to work-
whlch had been referred back Signature of

CASTOR IA WANTED. BUSINESS CARDSPursuant to notice, Hon. Mr. Baxter 
moved the following resolution;

Whereas, the growth and develop
ment of the western provinces of Can
ada have been much greater in the 
past than that of the Maritime Prov
inces and are likely to be still greater 
after the war;

And whereas, the representation of 
the Maritime Provinces in the Do
minion parliament is not likely to in
crease and possibly may be decreased 
If the population of such provinces 
shall not increase proportionately to 
that of Canada as a whole;

And whereas, it Is becoming more 
end more Important that there shall 
be unity of aim and action among the 
representatives of the Maritime Prov
inces In the Dominion parliament so j twenty to 
that the said provinces may obtain 
from the development of Canada such 
advantages In commerce and trans
portation as will give them a fair 
share in the benefits accruing fçpm 
development of our country;

And whereas, the assembling to
gether of representative men of the 
Maritime Provinces In the transaction 
of public business would tend to pro
mote community of aim. unity of ac 
tion and a wider understanding of the 
needs of these communities ;

Therefore resolved, that this House 
would favorably regard any action 
which the government may be dispos 
ed to take for the purpose of ascer 
tainlng whether the provinces of Nova 
Scotia and P. B. t. or either of them 
would be willing to consider the quee 
tion of legislative union of the Mari
time Provinces.

For Infants and Children
In Use For Over 30 Years 1J. Leonard Heans

ARCHITECT 
84 Germain St, St John

CLi/rftfZiESkthe
men,
to the committee for further consider
ation, was also agreed to.

T. S. SIMMS & Co. Ltd.
PHONES

Office, M. 1741. Res., M. 2972*11FAIRVILLE, N. B.City's Swimming Scows.
The city swimming scows are 

placed in position at Sand Point with 
Instructor Mark Burns in charge.

CL

Frauds S. Walker
SANITARY & HEATING 

ENGINEER 
No. 18 Germain Street

BOYS and GIRLSNATURE CURES
IN NATURE'S WAY

Old Mtohw Nature know, «tot b 
best for us. This is why her fields 
and forests are full of healing herbs. 
When a man has been wotting too 
hard—when stomach and liver get 
out of order—when Indigestion or 
Constipation bother him—then he 
ought to go back to Nature and take

WANTED

L
WANTED—Experienced and cap

able stenographer to accept position 
out of town. Liberal salary. Apply 
in person Imperial Ministry of Munl- 
tfcms, Semi-ready Building.

WANTED—First Class Teacher for 
Milford School. Apply stating salary, 
J. T. Russell, No. 1 MUlidge avenue,
8t. John._______________________

WANTED—A smart boy to learn 
I the cutlery business. Apply W. H.
| Hayward & Co., 85 Princess.

HOUSEKEEPER WANTED — For 
private family in provincial town. 
Send references and state salary ex- 

Almost New peoted to A. B., Standard Office.

HerbIne'SttcrS

hotelsBurdock. Dandelion. Mandrake

Purifier, which has been making 
people well for more than half a 
century.

•auimripriu. tt
1UiraykyDrs(C«,LI*M. BMaU

Get a bottle today.

[ 1Corner —rmelw ans Prince— jit

1

The Prince William Hotel
One of St. John's Flrst-Claae Hotels. 

Overlooking Harbor. American Plan.
Rates $2.60 to $3.50. 

Shoppers’ Fortnight, June 18th to 
June 30. Writs for Special Rates.

Household Fumi- WHEN ordering goods by mall, iiuunwm * send a Dominion /Express Money
ture at Residence order. *
BY AUCTION AGENTS WANTED.

I am instructed to sell at residence,
No. 30 Wellington Row, on Monday 
morning the 25th tnst.. at 10 o'clock, day selling mendeta, which mends 
contents of flat consisting part: Par- granttoware, hot water bags, rubber 
lor furniture, paintings, mission tables, bouts, reservoirs, boilers, metal tubs 
Davenport, buffet, tables, and chairs, aDd tinware without cement or solder. 
In weathered oak. Very fine bedroom gampis ten cents. Collette Mfg. Corn- 
suite consisting of chiffonier, dresser, pany CoUtMwood. Ontario, 
bedroom tables and chairs, 3 other bed-1 ^
room suites, iron and brass beds, 
springs, mattresses; almost new 
kitchen range and kitchen utensils, 1 ~
hall settee and rocker. Grandfather’s . _ , , .
clock, parlor, dining room, hall and ^ra and Bnetoee. Increasing Plane, 
bedroom carpets, etc. Everythin* al- Big Income assured to rlKht man 
mn.t new Lewrenre G. Cluxton, Advertising,

new. F L POTTS, Auctioneer. 201 Lewis Building, Montreal.

agents Wanted—Agente m . ROYAL HOTEL 
King StreetAfter Home WorkThey hatf had a lot of co-

St John’s Leading HoteL
RAYMOND A DOHERTY CO., LTD. «

A dish of this cereal 
and then to bed. HOTEL DUFFERIN

FOSTER * COUPANT, Proprietors.

King Square, St. John, N. B.
J. T. DUNLOP, Manager.

New and Up-to-date Sample Room, 
in Connection.

MALE HELP WANTED.m TRAVELLER tor leading line Galen-

'Jtill

m

* GRAND UNION HOTEL
Opposite Union Depot, 8L John, N. B.

Refurnished, and renovated, heated 
by hot water, lighted by electricity, 
hot and cold bathe. Coaches in atten
dance at all trains and steamers. Eleo- 
trie cars pass the house, connecting 
with all trains and steamers. Bag
gage to and from the station frep.

W. H. McQUADE, Proprietor

COAL AND WOOD.
TOASTED

CORN FLAKES lan Northwest Lend 
Regulations.

The sole head of a family, or any 
male over 18 years old, who was at the 
commencement of the present war, and 
has since continued to be, a British 
subject or a subject of an allied or neu
tral country, may homestead a quarter- 
section of available Dominion Land in

____  Manitoba, Saskatchewan or Alberta.
8IS COAlSl I Applicant must appear In person at 

I (Dominion Lands Agency or Sub-Agency
____  11 for District. Entry by proxy may be

monthCAa 111 made on certain conditions. Dutt
Six months residence upon and culti
vation of land in each of three years.
- In certain districts a homesteader 
may secure an adjoining quarter-sec
tion ai pre-emption. Price 33.00 per 
acre. Duties—Reside six months in 
each of three years after earning 
homestead patent and cultivate 80 
seres extra. May obtain pre-emption 
patent as soon as homestead patent on 
certain conditions.

A settler after obtaining homestead 
patent if he cannot secure • pre-emp
tion, may take a purchased homestead 
In certain districts. Price $3.00 per 
acre. Must reside six months in each

Synopsis of Ca

will help to assimilate a glass of 
milk or cream and will insure easy 
digestion of both. Being light 

''and nourishing, this is the ideal 
bed-time lunch for a tired student

Insist on the original by ask
ing for the red, white and green 
package. Others are imitations

Ü J
iS

MISCELLANEOUS.* simi
BIT
STUMt

SNAPSHOTS ENLARGED— Have
your Snapshots enlarged to also 8 x 
10 inches for 8Sc. each. Send nega
tives to Wassons, Main street

GeneralSams Office
(w* atMttmm.

R. P. A W. F. STARR, LTD. 
Agente at St. John.»n LARGE SLEIGHS tor sleighing par

ties at Hogan’s Stables, Union Street 
Tel. Main 1667. , ,§

I-i COALMADE IN CANADA. MANDOLINS 
and all string instruments and Bows 
repaired.

VIOLINS,
iThe Battle Creek 

Toasted Corn Flake Co., 
Limited.

Head Office and Factory: 
London, Ont

Best Quality
Reasonable Price

SYDNEY GIBBS, 
81 Sydney Street.i

Wholesale and Retail 

R.P &W. F. STARR. LTD. “4
4* Smyttie fit. . 1»» Union St | Hol6erl ot entries may count time ot 

employment as farm laborer» to Can- 
ada during 1917, aa residence duties 
under certain conditions.

Dominion Lands are adrertls-

■i
;

' SYDNEY COALS. 
Now Landing Fresh Mined 

Sydney Coal. 
JAMES S. McGIVERN. 

Tel. 42. 5 Mill St.

8 ; W. Bailey, the English, American 
and Swiss watch repairer, 188 Mill 
Street. Work guaranteed.i ed*or*posted tor entry, returned sol

diers who have eerved oversea» and 
have been honorably discharged, re
ceive one day priority to applying tor 
entry at local Agent’s Office (but not 
finb-Ageney). Dtacbarge paper» muit 
be presented to Agent.

W. W. CORY,
Deputy Minister of the Interior.

N.B.—Unauthorized publication of 
this advertisement will not be paid tor.

\ ESTATE NOTICE.i letters Testamentary of the Will of 
the late George Addington Shaw have 
been granted to Mrs. Esloe C. Blizzard 

the Reverend Patrick Dennis^ 
All persons having claims ambit

We Buy
OLD FALSE TEETH

and

the estate are requested to renddrnch 
claim» duly verified by affidavit to the 
undersigned solicitor; and all partons 
Indebted to the said estate are re
quested to make payment to either at 
the said executors, or to the said eoliet-

S
We buy them to any condition, toll 

or broken sets. Also crowns, bridges,
cash value.10 Wa are the largest buy-1 The funeral of Mrs. Emma Dixon 
era to the country. Mall or bring dl- took place yesterday afternoon from 
net to Mesara. Brenan’e undertaking room»,

DOMINION TOOTH COMPANY I Services were conducted by Rev. Mr
M Pry MGIHinngtrort.

FUNERALS.

tor.
J. ROT CAMPBELL, 
Solicitor to the Executors,

II Princess street,Ptoketj^ Interment was made to
1

\
‘ -> <-, : i M■ I ■ h -v

Bright, Clean Knives
are the sure result of using

Id Dutch
VI because it quickly removes 

stains, rust, sticky unyield
ing substances, and restores
the
original
luster.

Pm V°er

V
■

e are Relat 
Activities Oj 
Home, Fash

HOUSE WIVES LEAGUE MEfcTI
With twenty-eight new names 

ded to the list at yesterday’s meet 
the membership of the Housewl 
League is increasing rapidly. Th 
was a large attendance yesterday 
ternoon in the King’s Daughters Ot 

a marked note of enthusl* 
Interest is characteristic of 

meeting of the League.
Mrs. J. W. V. Lawlor presided. A 

the regular business was over In 
eating reports were heard from 
committees. For the vigilance c 
mitte Mrs. Arthur W. Adams told 
visiting the grocery stores in Cs 
ton and finding them clean and a 
tary. The League members were a 
received and found the mercha 
anxious to be classed as endorsed 
the Housewives League and to 
eetve a card to that effect, which • 
be displayed In the shop windows.

Mrs. Flewelllng described the t 
ery Inspection which Is only partli 

‘ completed all, bakeries except 
Were found perfectly clean and 
League visitors were much plea 
with tMe excellent state of the pis 
wher#4)ur bread Is made. Here t 
the members had a good recept 
and Inspection was welcomed.

For the Membership commit 
Mrs. Br&nscome gave a very enc< 
aging 'report. A large number 
women have Joined the League i 

' it Is thought it will be quite easy 
get the 2,000 members aimed at.

Several new names were added 
the committee on conservation. 5 
Heans. Miss Mabel Sydney Bn 
and Miss CulUnan.

This committee will soon begin 
live work getting in touch with Hoi 
and Clubs and tabulating the f< 
available at such places. The Asa 
a ted Charities will be the chan 
through which the food will be i 
trlbuted.

I"!
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ROYAL ACADIA
"Ettry Crain Air, l

ACADIA SUGAR RUINING CO, Li,

j
'

Weak, Anaemic
WHEN your syitei 
” it undermined b 

worry or overwork—wh< 
your vitality it lowered—wh< 
you kel “snybow"—when yo 
nerves sre “on edge"—when li 
least exertion tires you—you are 
a «todown condition.

Your system is like a plant th 
is drooping for the want of welt 
And just es water revives a droopa 
pl*nt—« Wincemis gives new Hi 
and new vitality to a “run-down 
coMtitotion. Because WinCim 
possessee a four-fold power, his 
tonic, a restorative, a blood-build, 
and a nerve food—ell in on 
The. fern Wmcernis promote, ng 
strength, new blond, new netv

‘tsstti—.i.amfidoee. You can feel it doia 
you good. You can feel yos 
whok system being surcharged will 
new vitality and new life.

:

FRANK S. BALL, Reeident Dirt 
Distributers: The Si

G. Ernest Fairweather
ARCHITECT 

84 Germain St., St John
'PHONES
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■ 1 THE MOVIES 
THE PLAYERS

1mt . • •
D ' 11 é.. .. :* ••

ton ■ IEEe are Related Fads and Fancies Concerning the 
Activities of Individuals and Organizations, the 
Home, Fashions and Other Matters.

Who’s Who and What’s What in the Picture World 
and on the Stage—Favorites and What They 
Say and Do.

I
The Square Deal Man.

It you ask almost anybody who 
formed one of the Imperial's aud
ience yesterday, I think you will be 
told that “The Square Deal Man" Is 
a very fine picture. It Is a Western 
picture of olden days so there Is rough 
Justice meted out to sinners but It 
Is the thieves and would-be robbers 
who suffer and the Innocent are 
save from harm. We have all heard 
of William 8. Hart and were perhaps 
prepared' to be disappointed, but, 
speaking personally, I was thoroughly 
interested in the picture from the 
first moment to the end and it is a 
long time since 
same applause which greeted the stir
ring scenes of "The Square Deal 
Man."

The story is out of the ordinary and 
it has all the element of a good pic
ture.—lore interet, heart appeal 
(they are different things) adventure, 
and comedy. Add to these fine acting 
splendid scenery and some wonder
ful riding and I think you will ac
knowledge that It makes up a really 
good drama.

"The finest actor on the screen," 
was the comment of a well-known 
theatrical man in St. John, speaking 
of William Hart. As Jack o’ Dlomonds 
Mr. Hart shows his talent for facial 
expression as well as his athletic 
ability. When he flings a man through 
the air you rather hold your breath 
as to the after state of the man who 
fell . With the little,child, who is 
very natural and sweet, Mr. Hart is 
very tender as most brave men are.

Joseph Dowling as "Two Spot" 
gives a fine performance and provides 
the comedy needed in A good Interpre
tation. Mary Mclvor has rather an 
ungracious part to play but she is 
good as the haughty ogner of the 
Rancho who Anally comes to realize 
who are her true friends.

Mr. Harris interpretation of the 
Cow-boy of olden days is different 
from the gun-shooting swaggering one 
of other actors and his ideas have 
been most succeesfüly worked out 
so that he has become well-known as 
the “Bill Hart." The settings are most 
praiseworthy surely the real thing;

Included in this excellent bill at 
the Imperial are a Keystone Comedy, 
a Mack Sennatt featuring Ford Ster
ling and many of the famous Key
stone. Fun-makers we have read about 
in the magazines. There is a really 
wonderful chase in this and hundreds 
of laughable minutes. The World 
Tours are splendid, showing castles 
on the River Loire and what I found 
of deep interest views of Barbados, 
the streets of which I have walked 
upon. I have also driven in those 
mule carts which have to have 
a man hired especially to beat the 
mules. You could almost feel the 
heat of this tropical island.

•T. JOHN IN RUInVAT THE

Ajh- Interesting and timely
fedtiM-e 'not mentioned In the ndver 
tiaenent'wu ufoiehted at the Imper
ial theatrtipWiArenlng In a collection 
of photoflttphk elides depleting at. 
John as It appeared on June Hat, 
1877—luat forty yenre ngo today. The

USE
HOUSE Wives LEAGUE MEETING.

With twenty-eight new names ad
ded to the list at yesterday’s meeting 
the membership of the Housewives 
League is increasing rapidly. There 
was a large attendance yesterday af
ternoon in the King's Daughters Guild 

a marked note of enthusiasm 
Interest is characteristic of the 

meeting of the League.
Mrs. J. W. V. Lawtor presided. After 

the regular business was over Inter
esting reports were heard from the 
committees. For the vigilance com
mute Mrs. Arthur W. Adams told of 
visiting the grocery stores in Carle- 
ton and finding them clean and sani
tary. The League members were well 
received and found the merchants 
anxious to be classed as endorsed by 
the Housewives League and to re
ceive a card to that effect, which will 
be displayed in the shop windows.

Mrs. Flewelling described the bak
ery inspection which is only partially 

‘ completed all, bakeries except one 
Were found perfectly clean and the 
League visitors were much pleased 
with tie 
whir jl.oi
the members had a good; reception 
and Inspection was welcomed.

For the Membership committee 
Mrs. Branscome gave a very encour
aging 'report. A large number of 
women have Joined the League and 
it is thought it will be quite easy to 
get the 2,000 members aimed at.

Several new names were added to 
the committee on conservation. Mrs. 
Means. Miss Mabel Sydney Smith 
and Miss Cullinan.

This committee will soon begin ac- 
I tlve work getting in touch with Hotels 

and Clubs and tabulating the food 
available at such places. The Associ
ated Charities will be the channel 
through which the food will be dis
tributed.

AP A letter wee mod from MU. Hsiel 
B. Winter asking tor date, tor Food 
Demonstration, one In July, Auguet 
and September.

Mr, O'Connor the omlrmsn et the 
High Celt of Living oommlealon, will 
be In St. John next month end It I, 
hoped will eddreee the Houeewlree 
Lessee.

Reports from the Civic Committee 
end the committee on Market Regu
lation» were held over till the next 
meeting. The aeoretary was aihed 
to write Mrs. Silas Alward asking It 
she would give » paper on 'Diet1’ at 
the next meeting of the League on 
July llth.

NERVOUS CHILDREN THE STUD wears s gown trimmed with real 
lilies.

Others In the cast are Clare Whit
ney Glenwhlte who plays Dan Wal
ters the convict Herbert Hayes who 
gives a goofd charactifriaatlon of 
of John Madison the Governor and 
T. Tamamoto (you can easily guess 
his nick-name).

Besides the feature there was the 
usual Pathe news.

rècted his own plays. As a matter 
of fact he has no rival in his own 
particular field of production, and U 
he retired from the screen tomorrow 
could earn an equally attractive 
salary as one of the great directors 
of the industry.

Prior to his entrance into the films. 
William S. Hart spent over fifteen 
years on the legitimate stage. He 
wtas leading man for Madame Mod- 
Jeska during her farewell tour, played 
the heavy lead in the original company 
of Ben HUr, and created a veritable 
furore on Broadway In the part ot 
“Cash Hawkins,'’ with William riaver- 
sham when the latter produced "The 
Squaw Man" for Llébler A Company 
some time ago. Hart was also co- 
starred with Theodore Roberts in 
"The Barrier,” when the dranmVhi 
version of Rex Beach's popular Alas
kan novel was presented at the New 
Amsterdam Theatre.

He is a prominent and exceedingly 
popular member of the Lambs Club, 
and was one of the men appointed 
to handle the business details of the 
rebuilding of that famous Broadway 
institution.

The Trouble* Is Often Really 8t
Featured at the Star Theatre yes

terday was Valeska Buratt the Fox 
favorite who is noted for the beauty 
and original design of her 
gowns.

The Picture is called "The Straight

vitwa Dense—Do Not

and Many a child has been called awk
ward, has been punished in school 
for not keeping still or for dropping 

the trouble was really 
St Vitus Dance. This disease may 
appear at any age, but is most com
mon between the ages of six and 
fourteen years. It Is caused by thin 
-blood which falls to carry sufficient 
nourishment to the nerves, and the 
child becomes restless and twitching 
of the muscles and Jerking of the 
limbs and body follow. In severe 
cases the child is unable to hold any 
thing or feed Itself. St. Vitus Dance 
is cured by building up the blood. 
The most successful treatment is to 
remove the child from all mental ex
citement, stop school work and give 
Dr. Williams* Pink Pills. These 
pills renew the blood supply, streng
then the nerves, and restore the child 
to perfect health. Here is proof of 
their power to cure. Mrs. S. Sharpe. 
Oakville, Ont., says:—"When my 
daughter was nine years old she was 
attacked with St Vitus Dance. She 
was sent to a sanatorium where she 
remained for nine weeks, without 
ajqy benefit. Indeed; whe|i we 
brought her home she was as help- 
lees as a baby. I got a supply of Dr. 
Williams’ Pink Pills and continued 
giving her half a plU after each meal 
for several months, when she had 
fully recovered and has never had a 
symptom of the trouble since."

You can get Dr. Williams’ Pink 
Pills through any dealer in medicine 
or by mail at 60 cents a box or six 
boxes for 92.60 from The Dr. Wil
liams’ Medicine Co., Brockville, Ont

have heard the

ERTISING WILLIAM 8. HART.
It is now more than three years 

since Hart left New York as one of 
the featured playern with Charlotte 
Walker in "The Trail of the Lone
some Pine" company. At that time 
he had no intention of becoming a 
screen actor, and it was not until he 
reached Los Angeles and came into 
personal contact with Thomas H. I nee 
that tre possibilities of the motion 
picture art were presented forcibly 
enough to arouse bis Interest and en
thusiasm. Since that time, however, 
Hart has taken a prominent part in 
the development of screen history.

It Is perhaps not generally known 
that Hart has for the past year dl-

i. Discount of 
i runnnig one 
ce. Minimum

WEATHER.
"Mother. I wish the man In the eky 

would turn on the »ua," laid a little 
boy In Roth,eay lately. The «mall 
boy’, wleh hae been gratified.

How the tulips managed- to blossom 
out in the square is a marvel, but 
their beauty is almost over.

In the country the apple trees are 
things of beauty and blue iris are 
out in the swampy places, while vio
lets and dandelions carpet the ground 
in their chosen spots. Buttercups and 
carraway are In bloom.

The weather has been the most 
talked of thing this month. Let us 
see that we are ae grateful for sun
shine as we were annoyed at the rain.

MARGUERITE.

Its.

SINESS CARDS

1 excellent state of the places 
ur bread la made. Here alsoeonard Means

ARCHITECT 
innain St, St John

ALICE FAIHWBATHBR.
MW .Vtf* v O k ujiv. * at

Way" and is the story of a woman 
who was cast off and unjustly ac
cused by her husband. She seeks 
revenge and in after years It seems 
within her grasp, when she learns 
that it is her own daughter who she 
has sought to make the instrument 
of her long-nursed anger. The family 
are reunited and the play thus ends 
happily.

As you may Imagine the picture has 
many dramatic moments and Miss 
Buratt does not miss any of those 
opportunities, 
where "Mary 
that the girl “Marion" is her own I 
daughter whom she has been trying 
to marry to a convict is very strong.

Miss Buratt not only designs her 
own gowns but she makes many of 
them herself and rather prides her
self on the reputation she has of 
never wearing the same gown twice.
At William Fox'e Academy of music 
last week In New York she was fea
tured In “The Slave" In which she g

’PHONES
. 1741. Res., M. 2972*11

nds S. Walker
ARY & HEATING 
ENGINEER

18 Germain Street

THE VALDARES 4 Sensational Cycliste, Singers 
and a Real Novelty

Thoma-Laekay.
A very pretty wedding took place at 

the home of Mr. and Mrs. George H. 
Laskey, t Celebration street, last 
evening at 8 o'clock, when their 
daughter, Miss Bertha K, Laskey, was 
united In marriage to Rose P. Thorne

McCLOUD and CARP A Unique Musical Offering with 
Violin and Banjo.

PAUL BRADY 8ome *1*ndThe climax scene 
Madison" discovers

nest Fairweather
ARCHITECT 
armain St., St John

•PHONES >

BERT and VERA MORRISSEYc **&.by Rev, S. B. Culp. After the cere
mony a dainty wedding «upper was 
served. The young couple will make 
their home in this city.

Hayward-Yeomana.
A quiet wedding took place last 

evening at the home of the officiat
ing: clergyman, Rev. F. Patrick Den
nison. 137 Wright street, when he 
united In marriage Misa Mary Yeo
mans, daughter of William Yeomans 
of this city, and Edward S. Hayward, 
son of Newton Hayward, of Goshen. 
Albert county. The happy couple 
were unattended and after a short 
trip will make theifr home at Grand
Fans, n. mt

I CAPLANE and WELLS Comedy Juggling 
NoveltyILrill || 1mM&Residence 188041

CHAPTER THE VOICE ON THE WIREm.
% 3

hotels
a

a

Uo
1r eermeln and Princess pH. U

Forreetell-McGrath.

OJxq Way to Buy Svrifar.
Mtr0'

d***™™b<x> « « recuit t nJTTl^Æ" 
««WHp.hld,mMM 100 peund

Awl. ot coure», Ae buye
ROYAL ACADIA SUGAR

"Bon, Grain Aim Can. “

ACADIA SUGAR RUINING CO., Ltd., N.M..

hrince William Hotel
L John's First-Clue Hotels, 
ig Harbor. American Plan, 
tatee $2A0 to $3.60.

Fortnight, June 18th to 
L Write for Special Rates.

At a quarter to five yesterday morn-*,
Ing in the Cathedral of the Immacu
late Conception, Rev. Mlles P. How
land united In marriage with nuptial 
mass, Harry P. Forreetell to Mias
Mm*1 John “ 'McOreUb 3s'CharL.‘‘st" views ot *h* 11 re’* ™“b«e

were explained by Manager Golding 
who greatly prizes this collection. 
By request the same pictures will be 
shown again this afternoon end even
ing at all shows.

The bride who was given away by her 
father was unattended. After the cere
mony, the wedding party drove to the 
home of the bride’s parents, where a 
dainty wedding breakfast was served, 
after which the happy couple left on 
their honeymoon and will visit Boston. 
Upon their return they will reside at 
49 Cranston aveune.

OYAL HOTEL 
King Street

John’s Leading Hotel.
SOME PARASOL.

Valeska Suratt not only possesses 
a parasol that cannot be opened, but 
she also defends the possession of it, 
Parasols are mere ornaments, she 
says, and in recognition of thia fact, 
she has had this one made for the 
sole purpose of being ornamental.

"If I get caught In the nain," says 
Miss Suratt, "I make a chase for my 
car. If the sun Is too hot, I turn on 
the fan In my car. A parasol la of no 
more earthly use than a beauty patch. 
That's the reason I designed this one 
that doesn’t open."

The parasol, which Miss Suratt had 
made while she was working In Wil
liam Fox’s new picture in which she 
stars. "The Straight Way,’ haa a long 
ebony handle, and a loose black lace 
covering The folds of the material 
are bound together tightly around the 
bottom of the rod; at the top, they 
are allowed to drape freely. Spangled 
across the lace are many brilliant 
amethysts. At the tip of the handle 
is a single diamond.

C. J. Gallagher. Manager of the 
Prince Edward Theatre of Charlotte
town P. E. I. Is in St John looking up 
features for the summer months.

^2*D A DOHERTY CO., LTD. « <*rton«, 10.

>TEL DUFFERIN
A COMPANY, Proprietors.

quatre, St. John, N. B.
r. DUNLOP, Manager.
1 Up-to-date Sample Rooms 

In Connection.

Donahue-Lelteh.
At the Cathedral of the Immaculate 

Conception at 6 o’clock yesterday 
morning, the Rev. Harold L. Coughlan 
united In marriage Francis L. Dona
hue to Misa Martha Ann, daughter of 
Mrs. Agnes and the late James Lelteh, 
179 Union street. The bride was at
tended by Miss Agnes Cain, while 
John A. Donahue, brother of the groom 
was groomsman. The happy couple 
will start housekeeping at- 179 Union 
street

ND UNION HOTEL
Union Depot, 8t John, N. B.

-ater, lighted by electricity, 
old bathe. Coaches in atten* 
all trains and steamers. Eleo* 
pass the house, connecting 
trains and steamers. Bag- 
md from the station frert.
[. McQUADE, Proprietor*

K
renovated, heated 4i

Gunter-Hayward.
At 9 o'clock yesterday morning at 

the home of the bride’s parents, Mr. 
and MrsJ.S. Hayward, Albert Albert 
Co., their daughter, Edna, was united 
In marriage to Andrew George Gun
ter. principal of the Manual Training 
School at St. John, by Rev. R. P. Hay
ward of Fairvllle, N. B. They were 
married under an arch of evergreens 
and apple blossoms. The bridal party 
went by auto to Moncton, where they 
will take the train for St.John.

;

ISCELLANEOUS.

IIHOT8 ENLARGED— Have 
.pahots enlarged to al«e 8 x 
i for 3Sc. each. Send nega- 
SVaaaou e, Main street

i 8LEIGH8 for sleighing par- 
ogan’s Stables, Union Street 
i 1567. j Weak, Anaemic, Nervous Run-down

WHEN your system 
is undermined by 

worry or overwork—when 
your vitality it lowered—when 
you feel “anyhow”—when your 
nerves are “on edge”—when the 
least exertion tires you—you are in 
• iy»-down condition.

Your system is like

BILL HART CAPTURES THE TOWN!LINS. MANDOLINS 
it ring instruments and Bowe That is why over 10,000doctor» 

recommend Wincamie.
Wincamis quickly bring» bock 

your old-time vigor—ghie» • I partie 
to your eye»—and coaxe» the roaea 
back to your cheek». You look 
well—fed well—eat weB—«leap 
well—end can revel in the new 

and new He Wmcaroi» cre
ate». But, remember, that only 
Wincama can give you tbit new

SYDNEY OlBBS, 
Iney Street. ;

IMPERIAL THEATRE INTRODUCES
ANOTHER SURE WINNER IN

“THE SQUARE DEAL MAN”
health III HAS COME, HE HAS 

n BEEN SHft AND HE 
HAS CONQUERED. The 
good bad man of the desert. 
Big Bill Hart, made hie bow 
to Imperial patrons yesterday 
and was a "clean-up.’’ Rough, 
honest cowboy of the serious 
type; loves kiddles and pro
tects the old folks. He stir
red heart-strings from the 
moment he brushed a tear 
away when the tiny tot held

Your qratem n like a pleat that 
" drooping for the waat of water. 
And jut! u water revive» a «hooping 
plant—to Wincamie grva» new life

— - -^turndown"
Wincami» 

pomemm a four-fold power. It be 
tonic, a restorative, a blood-builder 
and a nerve food—all ia 
The. fere Wmcarni» promote» new 

blood, now 
vitality.

and vigorous health. Imitation
only waste your money and disap
point you.

tley, the English, American 
Its watch repairer, 188 Mill 
Work guaranteed.

àand new vitality to a * 
•hibou. Because

/
ESTATE NOTICE. i» Testamentary ot the Will ot 

George Addington Shaw have 
inted to Mrs. Esloe C. Blizzard 
Reverend Patrick Dennudb 
ireona having clalmi arttftnt 
» are requested to render inch 
uly verified by affidavit to the 
mod solicitor; and all person»
1 to the said estate are ro
te make payment to either ot 
executor», or to the sold aollek

J. ROY CAMPBELL,
Solicitor to the Executors,

«I Prince»» itreet,

out her head» to him. A lstrength, bow blood

'“axseSwa.».
«MB Close. You can feel it doing 
you good. You can feel your 
whole system bong surcharged with 
new vitality and new life.

greet story, full of humani
ty with a capital H and the 
sacred duty of a «« calibre 
gun. See It today: it puts « 
new punch ta moving pic
tures.
LOUDLY APPLAUDED AT 

EVERY SHOW

ASK YOU*. DOCTOR

GET IT AT YOU*. 
DRUGGISTS

PIMoPOo. Quarts SUD A Keystone Carnival of Hilarity—“Store sad Berta”
WORLD TOUR: (1) Catalan In F ranee, (1) Barbados, Wait India» . 
EXTRA TODAY: Views of to. John In Rnlnn 40 Years

FRANK S. BALL Reeident Director, U PORTLAND ST, TORONTO SO 
Distributors: The Braylay Drug Ce* St John, Ns Be Thla Date.s= BP*
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4fj b STANTLY CONFRONTED BY THIS

M E MYSTERIOUS STRANGER AW THIS
■_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ■BRAND OF THE DOUBLE CROSS

It Starts at the LYRIC Today
Pathe’s Beat Achievement in Continued Photo Plays

“The Mystery of the Double Cross”
PRESENTING MISS MOLLY KING AND MR. LEON BARY

In a Wonder Master Serial. See the Opening Episode

THE MUTUAL WEEKLYIT ENDS TODAY—HOW? 
Laat Chapter of

“PEARL OF THE ARMY”
Comedy Acrobatic Antics
THE BERNE BROS.

BOYS! GIRLS! After,! Our Special Matinee Saturday and Receive a Souvenir 
Button of the Double Cross.
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•w S Well Kept Food Makes for Health 

and Prevents Waste
Formate:

time—Mod orate
'V s \
•u to fresh % 
% southerly winds, fair and warm % 
V today, some local showers or % 
> thunder storms during the S 
% night or on Thursday.

— % 
Washington, June 19.—Fore* % 

% cast: Northern New England % 
%i —Probably local thunder show* % 
S ere Wednesday; Thursday fair, % 
W moderate south winds.
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EE SO IE! USED IS 
INDICITEO FROM COMPUUNTS

THE proper care of good food is very closely related to the health 
* of your family; therefore, every precaution should be taken to 

keep It clean and free from mold which breeds disease germs, and 
Incidentally results In waste which can 111 be afforded, especially 
At the present time when economy is the watchword. Our

SANITARY REFRIGERATORS
to™ been chosen with spécial regard to their «dentine con it run 

and give the heat reunite with smallest possible consomption 
ol Ice. They are eaay to clean, attractively finished, and will 
firs long, satisfactory service.
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% Toronto, June 19—The de- % 
% pression which was over Lake 
S Superior last night la now alt- V 
% uated to the northward on the \ 
% Georgian Bay. Showers have \*k

occurred locally today in Al- % 
% berta and Saskatchewan and \ 
V thunder storms hkve been al- ^ 
% most general In Ontario.

Temperatures:
\
% Dawson...............
*m Prinoe Rupert . ..
% Victoria..............

/% Vancouver ..............
% ^Saskatoon .. ..
"■ Prince Albert.....48
% Medicine Hat

'% Regina .....
'% Winnipeg .. .

Parry Sound..
London v. ..

)S Toronto............... 67
iee Ottawa .

Montreal 
\ Quebec
% St. John .. .................. 48
% Halifax .. .. ... .. 66

a
Investigation Into Conditions at West St John Re

cently Completed—Complaints Came from Sol
diers—Major D. F. Pidgeon with Col. Powell 
Investigate—They Show No Ground for Com
plaint.

Child Resembling Lost Son of 
Frank J. Totten Said to Be 
with Gypsies—Camp Near 
St. Martiris Searched Last 
Night.

PPRICES:
Labrador," Galvanized Iren Lining ..........................

"Challenge," Galvanized Iron Lining..............................
"Brantford," Galvanized Iron Lining,..........................
"Brantford," White Enamel Lining, ............................
"Telephone City," Porcelain Lining, ............................

OPAL GLASS-LINED REFRIGERATOR 
The model of Refrigerator Perfection in every detail. 

$67.60, $74.00 and $92.00. 
REFRIGERATOR SECTION—SECOND FLOOR

... $8.5049.60
. $11.00417.00

.............. $16 00
920.00423,00

%
% %

%
Min. Max. %

%30 64 Last evening there was a report 
about the city that Ronald, the three 
and a half year old sou of Mr. and 
Mrs. Frank J. Totten, had been found. 
The boy haa been lost since last Sun
day afternoon, and the report that he 
bad been found was received with 
gladness by those who heard it 
There were a number of reports. One 
was that the boy had been found 
locked up In a North End house, 
another had him located In West 8t. 
John» while a third was that he was
found unconscious In the woods___
Cradle Hill and taken to the hospital.

The cause lor the circulation of re
ports that the little fellow had been 
found came from the fact that it was 
supposed that he was with a -band of 
gypsies that were travelling in the 
county.

Chief of Police Simpson learned 
yesterday afternoon that there was a 
small boy with a band of Gypsies 
who were travelling towards St Mar
tins, and that the little fellow greatly 
resembled the picture of the Totten 
boy. The only difference was that 
the boy with the gypsies was attired 
In a khaki suit of clothing.

Chief Simpson got In touch with 
officials in SL Martins early last 
evening and learned that the gypsy 
band had encamped for the night at 
a place about six miles from tile vil
lage. The chief made arrangements 
for men from SL Martins to visit the 
camp last night and make a search 
for the child, which was supposed to 
be Ronald Totten.

When this news reached the parents 
of the lost child they were given fresh 
hope that their loved one was alive. 
It is said that the father of the boy 
was too anxious to await word from 
SL Martins, but intended to travel to 
the gypsy camp by automobile last 
night and make sure if the child seen 
with these people was bis boy.

It is said that quite a large band of 
gypsies arrived In the city the latter 
part of last week. They called at 
police headquarters and asked per
mission to pitch their tents here, but 
were informed that they could not re
main in the city, as their chief pur
pose was to tell fortunes. The band 
then left and travelled In the direc
tion of Lepreaux. At this place the 
band divided into two sections, one 
of the sections returning and passing 
through St. John, and this is the band 
that encamped in tile vicinity of SL 
Martins last night.

At an early hour this morning no 
word from St. Martin* had been re
ceived at Police headquarters as to 
the result of searching the gyp^y 
camp for the lost boy.

Market Square - W. H. THORNE & CO., LTD. - ■ - King M66 V. 43
%48 60

60 70 V
for discharge possibly a few weeks, 
who If served with a new uniform 
would have It charged to him under 
the condition of repayment.

When a ♦soldier is served with a 
uniform from stores It is supposed 
to last him, with reasonable care 
for six months. If at the expiration 
of four months his uniform Is unfit 
for use he can obtain a new one, but 
the new issue is charged to him for 
the balance of the period his first 
uniform should have given service— 
in this case two months, 
end of the two months, however, the 
amount charged Is repaid to him but 
the second uniform must last the full 
period—in this case two months of 
the first term and six of the second 
or eight months In all.
In the case of a soldier watting 

far discharge the department has 
refrained from forcing him to wear 
a new uniform at his own expense 
for the few weeks he remains In the 
service and In this they have acted 
wisely as any other course would in
volve a hardship on the man. Some 
of the men at West St John at the 
time the complaints were made were 
In that position.

That the men serving In the Home 
Defence Company doing duty at West 
St. John, are not as badly used as 
might be Indicated by complaints In 
circulation is now established as the 
result of investigation into conditions 
there which has been recently com-

It will be recalled that a memger 
of the Citizens, Reception Committee 
to Returned Sbldiers receiving com
plaints of improper treatment of the 
men at West St. John, voiced those 
complaints to The Standard. A re
presentative of this newspaper In 
company with Mr. S. H. Mayes, the 
gentleman referred to visited the 
quarters, and1 talked to the men, and 
from what he saw and hear^ gave 
publicity to the complaints referred

69 %47
S62
S58 74
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Blacfa Milan, Tagel, Hair and i 
Hemp New York Hats

in all the very latest shapes, 
received today.

Complete clearance of all colored trimmed hats, $1.00 ea. \ 
To make room for new hats now being purchased 

in New York by our Mr. J. H. Man

Marr Millinery Co., Limited

68 84 % I84 %
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66 78I 66
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At once an effort was made to 

remedy such conditions as could be 
improved by the local military author
ities. A few days later in the House 
of Commons Dr. Pugsley, .casting 
about for an opportunity «to criticize 
the Government, as has been his con
sistent custom even in war .rime, 
seized upon The Standard’s story as 
good material for complaint and ask
ed for official Information as to the 
allegations It contained.

The Minister of Militia promised 
an investigation and Major D. F. Pid
geon was sent from Halifax to St. 
John to act in conjunction with Col. 
Powell regarding the mater, 
officers visited the quarters, investi
gated conditions and probed pvery 
complaint and It is but fair to say that 
their report, consisting of evidence 
taken under oath which has now been 
forwarded to Ottawa, places an en
tirely different complexion upon what 
at first appeared as most objection
able and unwarranted conditions.

The complaints were practically of 
four classes ; dirty quarters, insuffi
cient supply of underwear and uni
forms, difficulty on the part of the 
soldiers In securing their pay prompt
ly, and undue delay In the discharg
ing of men no longer fit for service. 
All these were investigated and the 
result of that Investigation may be 
summarized as follows

Towed Into Yarmouth.
A report reached the city yesterday 

that the schooner D.W.B. has been 
towed Into Yarmouth with loss of sails 
and rigging. She was bound from 
New York to Yarmouth with coal.

Settlement Made.
Settlement has been effected in an 

action brought against the Atlantic 
Refineries Company for $2,000 by Mrs 
Elizabeth Morrissey, mother of 
George Morrissey, who was killed on 
May 11 while employed at the Sugar 
Refineries. The full amount of the 
claim was recovered. J. 1A. Barry 
acted for Mrs. Morrissey .

Delay In Discharge.
Under the Canadian army regular 

tlong a man who has been in service 
for three months cannot be discharge 
as medically unfit until his case has 
been passed upon by the Pensions 
Board for It may be that he has a 
claim against the department and to 
discharge him without fully investi
gating it would constitute another 
injustice. This involves delay. Par
ticularly Is this the case in St. John, 
where all discharge recommendations 
must be sent forward from St.John to 
Halifax, from Halifax to Ottawa to 
be finally passed upon, back to Hali
fax for return and then to St John, 
where, finally, the soldier is discharg-

fluch methods may seem burden
some but it Is the same as employed 
In all branches of the British army 
and has been found more satisfactory 
than any other that coifld be devised.

Unclean Quarters.

These

We Want Every Housekeeper to See
Lancaster Water Extension.

The contractors for the Lancaster 
water extension are likely to make a 
View record for this class of work If 
they keep up the pace they have 
started at. The ground was broken 
on Tuesday morning and today they 
expect to start laying pipe. This 
xn&in, which Is a 24-inch, will replace 
a 12-inch and will increase the quanti
fy of water coming from the lake just 
48 times as each inch in the size 
Increases the capacity four times. 
This should result In giving the resi
dents of the West Side a much better 
wupply than they have at present.

Enterprise Magic Range
A range that is roomy, will bake easily and well— 
will give the most heat for the least fuel—-so strong 
and durable that it will not burn out but will last for 
years.

Psums ------ MADE TO PLEASE THE COOK------
Let us demonstrate this range to you. If you 
not .call send for circular.

can-
»<S> AThe Tourist Association.

The offices of the Tourist Associa
tion are now located at the old stand 
'23 King street, where any person de
siring information may call and their 
•queries will be answered as far as 
■possible. C. B. Allan has been Secured 
es secretary and will be on the job 
now right along to help the tourists 
enjoy their stay In the city. Mr. 
Allan will make an ideal official, as 
lie knows all the beauty spots and 
the best way to reach them. The as
sociation are distributing the booklets 
through the usual channels, but the 
outlook for tourist travel this summer 

iis not very bright.

In this connection thereDelay in Receiving Pay.
There were several complaints in 

this class, but all are capable of sat
isfactory explanation. In one case 
a soldier who claimed he had not 
been paid since before the 166th went 
overseas it was found that shortly be
fore the departure of that battalion 
he was given a two days pass. He 
did not return for more than six 
weeks and in the meantime his unit 
had left Canada. Being absent at the 
Hist muster parade just before the 
men entrained he automatically be
came a deserter and all pay and al
lowances were cut forthwith. After 
he returned to ,the company at West 
SL John he was restored to the pay1 
roll as speedily as possible and the 
proper adjustment of his account as 
estagllshed by receipts, up to the time 
of the Investigation referred to show
ed that his wife and family had been 
overpaid by the department to the 
amount of $40. Now he has been dis
charged from the service and the re
port In his case intimates that If there 
has been an error it was on the side 
of leniency.

In other cases It was found that 
men complained had been in hospital 
when their unit left and could not 
be transferred to other companies un
til recovered. As military regulations 
will not permit the receipt of cheques 
In hospitals their payments were de
layed until their first pay day after 
they had reported for duty, which 
in some cases meant a period of sev
eral weeks without mohey.

Mixture of names also caused de
lay. For Instance In the unit refer
red to there were scores of soldiers 
whose names as signed to their pap
ers appeared as “A Legere,” or,"A 
LeBlanc,” these names being select
ed to Illustrate the case. In such a 
situation there was inevitable delay 
in locating the proper "Legeres” and 
“LeBlancs.” In other cases, again, 
men forgot their own numbers or got 
them mixed. For instance Private 
“A Legere, 667892” would persist In 
reporting his number as “667829” and 
this idea would become so firmly fix
ed in his mind that he would appear 
on company documents under the 
wrong number. When the mistake 
was discovered it was necessary to 
trace him back through all the vari
ous documents connected with his 
enlistment and service until his ori
ginal attestation and proper number 
was located, 
this character the work and delay in
volved cait-be imagined

As to the Clothing.

Smetocro i ffiZlwi 5 m, _ was some
ground for complaint. In regard to 
the guard room, but none in référence 
to the bunk rooms. The broken bunks 
seen by The Standard man and com
plained of, were, upon Investigation, 
found to be unused and awaiting re
moval. The bedding was reported 
as clean and up to military stand
ards.

Generally the investigation showed 
that there was no ground for the com
plaints, the men are being «red for 
as well as possible and pay and al
lowances are forwarded with all 
sible speed.

The report has been fyled at head
quarters Hallflax and with the De
partment at Ottawa.
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anygoods CARPETS FURNITURE

iiiSMiHiiae$1,110 DIE IN. 
H.00 STREET FINE KINO STREET GERMAIN ST. MARKET 90..

Store» Open at 8.30. Close at 5 o’clock. Friday», 10 p. m. Saturday» «t 1 o'clock.
Succssful Entertainment.

One of the largest audiences that 
«ever gathered In City Hall. West Side, 
•was there last night to see the comedy 
“Breezy Point” put on by the young 
ladies of the West Side Held Com
fort Circle, for the benefit of the Y. 
JM. C. A. overseas work. The young 
ladles made a splendid impression 
and were greeted with loud applause 
for the finished manner in which they 
handled the production. Between the 
acts a number of specialties were In
troduced. Baby Lorna Waring 
the “Dying Swan” dance and

Big Bargain Sale of

Hats and Flowers
Christie Estate Barn Occupied 

by Harold Cronin, 57 Wat
erloo Street, Badly Damag
ed and Contents Destroyed 
—Origin of Fire Unaccount
ed For.

MELODIE 
FOR CONSCRIPTION All Seasonable Styles, All Greatly Reduced.

An Unusual Opportunity to Secure a Fashionable Hat or Desirable 
Floral Trimming

Resolution Adopted at Meet
ing Last Night — Large 
Number of Members on 
Honor Roll—Some Were 
Killed.

>AT A GENEROUS REDUCTION.this is
the first time this dance has been' 
seen In Canada; Mrs. Murray Long 
sang a patriotic number, and as an 
encore the well known “Blighty” 
eong; Miss Gibb and the Messrs. 
Gibb delighted those present with a 
tiumber of Scotch dances, and the 
■City Cornet Band under the direction 
•of Bandmaster Waddin-gton, played 
the overture. Mrs. Galbraith held 
the lucky ticket and won the hand
some plant donated by Mrs. J. R. 
-Richards.

ALL COLORS. ALL SHADES.A fire In a bam at 67 Waterloo 
street, owned by the William Christie 
estate, did about *1,000 of damage to 
the building and contents yesterday 
afternoon.
pled by Harold Cronin as a coach 
house and stable and he is unable to 

The regular meeting of True Blue, account lor the fire, as he was the 
J* No. 11, held last night in only Person, so far as he knows, about 

their hall Guilford street. West St 016 premises. He left about 11.30 to 
John, was largely attended and a attend the Boston train and the fire 
resolution endorsing conscription was first noticed about 12.30 by Mies 
moved by Peat Master R. J. Anderson Martin who lives in the next house and 
•na seconded by Past Master Ezekiel 8b« sent in the alarm. The firemen 
McLeod, was unanimously carried, responded quickly and after about an 
1 “xx7reS?VUtlon wae hour's work succeeded in putting out
fni 016 members of this worship- the fire, but not until the roof had 

e w,sh to Place ourselves on burned off the bam and the end of an 
as being most sincerely in adjoining cottage had been scorched 

3£°rof conscription, and we pledge considerably.
mLnUF?* to ttose 8UPPorttng this The loss on the building will be 

, about *500 and this Is fully covered
O» "rge„has a targe représenta- by Insurance. Mr. Cronin's loss will 
** toe *root, and three of the be between four and five hundred dol- 

roii JT5 na4ne#! are on the honor lars, as all his winter equipment was 
dol iir Z W* destroyed. He was only partially in-
lihïï.ir . i!yea In defence of the eured. liberties of the smaller nations and 
aa a protest against the German doc 
trtie of “might is right” The names 
r wfi° have fallen are:—Dr.
J. 1a Duval, who went with the first 
contingent,; Samuel IFNfrguson. who 
sailed from here with Lieut.-Cal. Mc- 
Avlty, and J. O. Maxwell, who was *«- 
POrted Just a few days ago.

/ Ladies,’ Misses’ and Children’s Hats—
Untrimmed—Bargain Prices.........................
Trimmed—Bargain Prices.............................
Fancy Flowe

50c., 76c., $1.00 Each
........ $2.00 Upwards

Bargain Prices,.............. 16c„ 25c, 60c. BunchThe building was occu-
SALE STARTS IN MILLINERY DEPT. 

THIS MORNINGNo Approval. No Exchange.

Interesting Items In Whitewear 
DepartmentRETIRED CONDUCTOR 

DIED YESTERBNY BUNGALOW APRONS — Light 
and dark colors, all sizes, ... 
................................ 65c. to 90c.

PARLOR MAID APRONS — 
White with small bib, straps 
and Princess style, 40c to $1.36

LAWN APRONS—White, very 
pretty designs, embroidered or

SISTER DORA APRONS—And 
the regulation nurse apron, 
made In duck and cambric, .. 
................................ 46c. to $1.16

CREPE KIMONOS — Long or 
short, pretty colors, new

CHILDREN’S ROMPERS—Pink, 
Blue, and Fawn, fyngham, al
so White Pique, ..70c. to $1.16$1.00 to $3.40

JAP BILK KIMONOS,
$7.25 to $13,00 CHILDREN’S DRESSES—White 

and Colored, the very latestThe many friends of Joseph Hen
derson, a retired C. P. R. conductor, 
will learn with regret of his death, 
which occurred yesterday morning at 
his home comer of Tower and Watson 
streets, West St. John. He leaves to 
mourn besides his wife, two brothers,
John, a conductor with the Canadian 
Government Railways, and Frederick 
W., engineer with the C. P. R. The 
funeral will take place from the late 
residence on Friday afternoon, the 
services beginning at 2.30 o’clock.

Joseph Henderson was a man who
was connected with railroad life for .... .
•bout forty-six years, and being one Complaints of the insufficient sup- 
of the most popular officials, counted Pïy underwear were frequent but
• very wide circle of friends Investigation revealed that every man

He was first employed with the 8erv*a* et West 9t. John had been
Intercolonial railway. From this road 8erved wlth at least two suits of un
ite went to the old St John and Maine r>rweaT within the past few weeks, 
ratllroadanti when this company censed Some men belns ln hospital could 
he was employed with the New Bruns- not be **ven changes until they were 
wick railway, and later on with the discharged as fit for duty but it was 
Canadian Pacific Railway, with which established that the supply was ade- 

‘ company he remained until he was «mate, every man receiving at least 
superannuated about six years ago. two suits, in many cases, three and

During many years of service with in one case five. The difficulty Heavy Llghtnlno Storm
the C. P. R. Conductor Henderson seemed to be that when served with Passengers arriving in the city last 
was in charge of the Boston and the new suits of underwear the men night stated that a heavy thunder and 
Fredericton express trains, and was threw away their dlecarded garments lightning storm was raging west of
• staunch, member of the Order of or lost them. McAdam. In addition to sharp flares
Railway Conductors. He had been As to uniforms being tom and in of lightning and thunderous noises In 
ailing for the past five years, but was unsightly condition. This was In the heaven» the rain was terri fir. In- 
not looked on as being In a serious some eases the fact, but where so quirlee failed to ascertain any dam- 
condition until about three weeks ago. jt was in the case of a man waiting age dona by the storm.

SHORT SILK AND CREPE
DE CHINE KIMONOS............
............................  $3.90 to $6.00

BABY NOVELTIES — Record 
Books, Carriage Straps, Rat
tles, Hot Water Bottles. 
Bootees and Bibs.

LINGERIE ROSETTES26c. to $1.16
26c. to 40c.

IINFANT BONNET STRINGS— 
Rosettes and Rosebud. 75c.SUIT GERMMIS CLAIM MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON. LTD.With many cases of

FASCINATING NEW SILK
AND COTTON FROCKS.’

sfiort spots and stripes. A very prac 
tlcal suit being shown at $10.60, hav 
ing plain skirt with Norfolk Coat and 
large green collar and pockets. Bad 
is a dream of loveliness and with jus 
that touch of exduslv 
F. A. DYKEMAN 4L CO.

ard,” meaning the company who own
ed the ship, and for the person selling 
the tickets is in the form of a skeleton, 
which represents the unfortunate pas
sengers receiving tickets of death. 
Under this scene are the word®, the 
English translation being: “With Joy
ful Pride we Contemplate this Latest 
Deed of Our Navj|—Kolnisch Volks- 
zeitung, 10th May, 1916” (Lusitania).

A note that accompanied the gift 
to Mr. ,Currie stated: “This medal 
has been struck in Germany with the 
object of keeping alive in German 
hearts the recollection of the "glor
ious achievement of the German 
Navy is deliberately destroying an un
armed passenger ship together with 
1,198 non-combatants—men, . women 
and children.”

A similar medal was received some 
days agb and was displayed tn Fergu
son & Page's-window, King street.

Fire Loss Adjusted.
B. H. Fairweather who is adjusting 

the losses in the recent Dock street 
lire has finished his work at Marcus’ 
and Jacobson’s. The Marcus loss was 
adjudged total and they will receive 
from the insurance companies $13,600, 
while Jacobson’s have settled for a 
Utile under $6,000. It will probably 
be a couple of days yet before the 
losses are all adjusted.

John 8. Currie, broker, yesterday 
received from England, a German 
medal which had been struck In Ger-

Old Sol’s smiles are growing stead
ily broader and Incidentally warmer, 
and soon we shall all be seeking even 
a square foot of "shade” where pos-

There are fascinating affairs how-

IIshown b:many, with the object of keeping In 
the minds of the German subjects the 
sinking of the steamship Lusitania, 
which the Germans look on as a naval 
victory.

The medal is of a very dark compo
sition. On one side is a scene of the 
ship sinking in the Atlantic, and the 
Inscription in the German words over 
the top (as translated) reads: “A Ger
man Nival Victory."

Oa the reverse side of the medal 
is a scene showing a procession of 
men receiving 
the Lusitania

CARS TO HIRE.
Special rates to persona riving it 

er to help protect womankind from suburban homes having misled their 
the sun's embraces, no matter where train. Call West 490, or mgtit csl

West 474.
Fairville Garage, George A Clark 

manager.

m
she is or what the occasion, and today 
we are giving special prominence to 
our new SPORT SUITS AND 
DRESSES.

The pleasing note in the display will 
be the moderation of prices, and the 
extreme variety and smartness of the 
models. Ranging in price from $10.00 
to $18.60 are some smart affairs, in 
plain silks of soUd colors with fancy

PRINCE WILLIAM HOTEL
tickets for passage on ST. JOHN.

Shoppers’ Fortnight.
Write for special rates. June 16 V 

June 30.

at a ticket office. Over 
the ticket window, and down one aide
of the window are tha words: "Cun-
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